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Businessmen To Canvass JEtetailens 
When Opinions, W ishes Can Be Aired*f
Desirability of getting uniform­
ity of closing hours tnV ernon on 
Thundsys was again discussed tar 
C U am en'a Bureau. Vernon 
jJJrt ofTtade at a meeting last
* ^ S ^ e  beginning ol the war a 
■ffiUemen’s agreement was signed 
hfnoT m ore Vernon retailers to  
closed aU day on Thm-sday, 
it n u t came and Vernon headed 
far a mlx-up in store hours on 
nmndayg When a  department 
rtore1,  policy would-not permit 
itoetog one lull-day, although they 
Sneed their hours by cloeing two 
half days. Other chain stores and 
Enartmental stores also continued 
to remain open on Thursday mom-
^StlcUng to their guns as far 
h  all-day Thursday Is con­
cerned, a lew of the signatories 
ol the gentlemen’s agreement 
it {donday’s meeting decided 
to form a canvassing commit­
tee, under S. Qrimaeon, to see 
what the views of all Vernon 
retailers are at this time. 
f Uniformity In hours could not 
t« enforced by law as pro\}nolal 
1«H«i>tinn allows for only one- 
jug day holiday a week, and un­
der the Municipal Act the mayor 
has not the power to decree a 
M-day holiday which would be 
the case if he ordered department 
and chain stores to close on Thurs­
day morning.
Mr. Bagnall said that uniformity 
of Vernon's store hours Is needed, 
and. he added that Mayor David 
Howrle was concerned over the 
mlx-up In present hours here. 
lfoe-difficulty which will be met 
was Indicated by Mr. Bagnall when 
he said that “we cannot secure 
100 percent co-operation without 
Closing Hours
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3) '>
Fruit Shipments 
See Crop Rolling 
A t Rapid Clip
Shipments of Okanagan fruit 
have continued a t a  fast clip 
as evidenced by the dispatch- 
tag of M ears ta  the week 
ended last Saturday, Total 
for this season to date is 2,281 
ears, with. 2381 for the same 
period ta  1944 and 1,365 in 
1948.
Almost 80 per cent of the 
peach crop la now marketed 
with Rochester* over 75 per 
cent gone. Markets generally 
are very receptive.
Wealthy apples a n  ta very
V e r n o n ’ s
fair supply, but have not yet 
eeland mature for ship-been d
ment. This is expected ta the 
near future.
Reports reaching the Valley 
state that the Nova Scotia 
enp, greatly reduced from the 
average, Is not grading out 
well,, a large' percentage being 
too poor even for processing. 
To assist the Nova Sootia In­
dustry an- application has been 
made to Ottawa for a $500,- 
000 grant and a loan of the 
same amount.
Monday, Sept. 3, Labor Day
Vernon, housekeepers and shop­
pers are reminded that stores will be 
closed from 9 pjn. Saturday to 
Tuesday morning, and to fill food 
requirements for the long week end, 
Most business establishments and 
all hanks will be closed Monday.
Bid Which Exceeds Any Ever Offered 
In Interior Made for $838,000 Bonds
W hat the City Council feels Is a  first rate “plug” for 
Vernon Is the bid received from Lauder, Mercer & Co. Ltd., 
of Vancouver, with head offices In Toronto, of $102,831 for 
$338,000 3% per cent serial bonds. That Vernon must enjoy 
a  financial reputation second to none Is obvious from 'the 
bid, 3 per cent over par, states Alderman c . W. Gaunt 
Stevenson, chairman Finance Committee.
"This Is not only the highest bid
Band Concert in
Park This Evening
Tonight, Thursday, Vernon 
public will have the opportun­
ity of attending a Military 
Band Concert In Poison Park 
at 8 p jn . , The Rocky Moun­
tain Ranger’s Band, under Sgt; 
Major Mills, which has been* 
stationed ta  Vernon for a  few 
weeks, will. provide the' music. 
The platform and electric light­
ing which were used on slxollar 
previous occasions this summer, 
will aid the acoustics and pro­
vide for twilight entertainment.
Businessmen Brand V e t’s 
Clothing Discount 'Racket7
This Is Quebec, Another Ship Load’Home
Swarming the decks of the French liner, Pasteur, are these home­
coming Canadians as the big troop transport arrives in Quebec. 
They ve got their prized souvenir, a Nazi swastika, on display, but
soon it’ll be the .lap rising sun that Canadian fighting men of the 
three services will he bringing home from the Far East. A number 
of returning men have proved to be keen souvenir hunters.' •
Local M ilk  Supply Falling O ff
Endorse Sentim ents of Retail Merchants’ 
Official That Sales Price Is Increased
A letter which brands the 10 per cent discount on cloth­
ing priorities to returned men as a “racket” was endorsed 
by members of the Business Men’s . Bureau of the Vernon 
Board of Trade at a meeting held -in the supper room of 
tha Scout Hall on Monday evening.
Series of 
Robberies2_ \ ■ ... -to- ., ■
Experienced
Crim e W ave H its C ity; 
Eight " Jo b s"  On Police 
D ocket; G ang A rrested  -
Vernon’s retail men agreed that 
already a racket Is being, made, out 
of -the 10 percent discount system 
as It now stands. The letter, a 
circular, was received from George 
R. Matthews, secretary of the B.C. 
Board of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Canada Limited, 
from Vancouver.
“Mormation at h and : reveals a 
racket. Is being made out of the 
giving of a discount in the present 
method,” the circular states, "even 
though the returned man is en­
titled to every assistance ta  his 
re-establlshment into civilian life.” 
“Veterans are . actually selling 
their clothing priority certificates. 
Now that the purchaser can sup­
posedly secure a 10 percent dis­
count, the sales price of the prior­
ity may be materially increased," 
the letter states in disclosing what 
It contends Is the racket that has 
developed. , •
Stimulated Spending 
Promotion of the 10 percent dis-, 
count, the letter states, has un­
doubtedly stimulated' veterans' 
spending. “Reports received from 
other provinces reveal that Van­
couver; Is leading all other 'cities 
In this Bales promotion effort,” Mr.’ 
- Matthews writes further.- \  • 
G. Qrlmason said, In speaking 
to the , letter, that while he was ta  
Vancouver two weeks ago, retailers 
of big Btores said the priority sys­
tem was a “big racket,”
“Jews started the - racket,” con­
tended Mr, Grlmason, “bygiving 
»10 percent discount, but upping 
the price IB percent,”
-If I  was a  veteran I  would stay 
away from those type of stores,” 
declared Capt. H. P. Coombes. 
Something Worth While 
The subject terminated with en­
dorsement of the letter when D. 
G. Skinner said It was time some- 
thing worthwhile was done for the 
veterans.
Criticism was registered of the 
milk by-law^ recently passed by the 
City Council,and now In the hands 
of the North Okanagan Health 
U nit: awaiting enforcement,. and a 
resolution passed asking for modi­
fication of a  section of the by-law 
affecting retailers.
Milk, Kept Separately 
G. P. Bagnall; chairman, who in­
vestigated the new milk by-law, In­
troduced the subject, reading the 
section which says: ; “every re­
frigerator ox other receptacle where 
milk is kept for sale or distribu­
tion in stores, or shops, whether by 
wholesale or retail, shall - be used 
for. milk only and shall be 'kept 
at a temperature not above 60"de­
grees farenhelt' and be at least 
25 feet from any privy, cesspool, 
stable, hog pen, sleeping room or 
other surrounding that may tend 
to taint or make milk impure.”
In  the absence of Dr, J. A. Tay­
lor, : medical director, Mr. Bagnall 
said he Interviewedthe, sanitary 
Inspector,, E, B. Wlnstanley, who 
said there is no objection to milk 
being kept in a refrigerator with 
other foods, providing the,- milk 
bottles are kept -i sealed, and not 
Businessmen
(Continued on Page 13, Col: B)
Arrest of three soldiers in con­
nection with: one of a series of 
thefts and attempts of theft from 
business establishments in this city 
has been made by the Vernon Pro­
vincial Police, resulting in  what 
is thought to be the elimination of 
a t least part of a gang' believed 
responsible for the crimes.
At- the request of Sgt. R. S. Nel­
son, head of the Vernon and Dis­
trict detachment, the soldier-trio 
was remanded in custody for eight 
days when they appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley in City 
Police Court • on Monday morning. 
Four Crimes a t Weekend 
The soldiers are alleged to haye 
committed one of four crimes, of 
last weekend, that of breaking In­
to the office of * the - Co-op Dairy 
and stealing money less than $25 
either Saturday night or early Sun­
day morning. Four similar crimes 
were committed the previous week.
The eight-day . remand was 
granted in order to give the police 
time to survey their evidence. It 
is believed' the soldiers plan to. 
plead not guilty. •
.'They were picked up by Con­
stables Frank Regan and Archie 
Gibbon, on police car patrol, while 
they were walking to the camp on 
Mission Hill shortly after the crime 
occurred.
The three soldiers In custody are: 
Wilfred Blair, Louis Olaxton and 
Joseph McCreary, who are mem- 
Robberles, ■
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 3) -
Rotary Parl< to 
Benefit . by . New ,
Wartime Hom es for W in te r^ 0'5 Activity
Protest Lodged Against 
TakingU nlim itedKokanee
— -Spotlight On Commercial Netting
• • Strong exception to the continuing practice oT granting licenses 
to take unlimited , quantities of Kokanee from Okanagan Lake was 
registered by members of the executive of the Vernon and District 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective Association at a meeting Friday 
night. f w
The d u b  discussed, a letter from the assistant commissioner of 
the Provincial Fisheries'Department, G. J. Alexander, In which the 
statement was made that $1 licenses will continue to be Issued for 
this year. ■ ’ ■ ........
_The executive Is in receipt of evidence that last season two 
holders of licenses sold over eight tons of Kokanees. This would 
represent approximately 50,000 fish. # '
•• The - whole subject of commercial netting of Kokanee during 
the autumn season will be pursued with the utmost vigor by the 
club, which for many years has endeavored to have these fish placed 
on the sporting list and hence, not allowed to be . sold. A medal 
committee to take action was formed by President E. W Prowse
No Hope of 
More Ice 
Cream Here
North Okanagan pasture lands 
are in very poor shape, owing to 
the long, dry ; summer, and milk 
supplies are, dropping off. The 
imports of milk from Fraser Val­
ley farms have been Increased.
that has ever been received by 
the City of Vernon, but. tops any 
ever offered to any other interior 
city or municipality. I t  shows that 
Vernon’s credit is known to be 
good all over the Dominion,” Al­
derman Gaunt Stevenson told The 
Vernon News Wednesday.
Eight bids were received for 
the $338,000, the sum endorsed 
by ratepayers last June for 
extension of clvto services and 
other projects. The City 
-Council gave the bids between 
five and seven hours consid­
eration before a decision , was 
reached.
The bid from Lauder, Mercer & 
Co. gives a premium of $9,568.78, 
which, points out Alderman Stev­
enson, is “found money.”
Last year, when taxpayers auth­
orized the borrowing of money for 
Elementary School extension and 
Girouard Creek > underdrainage, 
$101.55 was the bid accepted,, 
thought by the Council'  a t the 
time to be a fine offer.
The bid Just accepted gives. 
$2.83 per $100 premium.
Coalition .Candidate To  
Be Selected September,13
W .P.T.B. U nable To 
M ee t R equest of City 
A nd B o ard  o f T rade
Progressive Conservatives, Liberals 
To Hold Joint Convention In Vernon
Wandering Dogs 
In For Bad Time
R esidents P e tition  
C ity for A ction ; Dog - 
C a tch e r to  Be H ired
What Mayor David Howrle calls 
the current “dog' nuisance” comes' 
up periodically for review by the 
City Council.
I t was brought to a head last 
Monday night when ilpwards of 
12 citizens who reside in the vic­
inity of the 100 block, Schubert 
Street East, petitioned the council 
to take immediate action to curb 
annoyance: and disturbancethe
caused by dogs, particularly one, 
whose nature they describe as 
“mean.”
Project Warmly Received All Over 
Interior; 77 Spqken for In Kamloops
To Sponsor Shows and- 
M idway, O pen A ir D ance 
Soon In Poison P ark  .
Three major centres In the Okanagan, Kamloops, Kel­
owna and now Penticton, haye entered wholeheartedly Into 
tho scheme suggested by Wartime Housing Limited to ease 
uie current dearth of homes for their returning war veter­
ans, The green light has,been given In Penticton for 100 
homes in that municipality,
which cllnohed the 
SSL?'.to,0 Bouthcm municipality,’ 
. m "welcomed w as1 re-
r 'S T ^ iS f  ft,,rocont Council* meet-, 
1 I , . en th? “head signal ' M w  on th.° WHO,000 project.
wna J. O. Gray, 
ctootw J’ J ' McCarter, „ Pa- 
HoSniS 1 5 .chJteot tar Wartime
' S  aB0, 8 Cd Penticton ‘ twh
m  Mr e™y„*tart ,
,"b o u t hftlf the ,,
"hi? nSR , 1,0 oomplStod by !Cwklmas, with the
projeqt finished by ' early 
spring," These undertakings
have a very high1 priority rat-, 
u. Ink In respect to men and ma-
' ! 1 ' i"
,Tho municipal 'fathers, have 
taken definite steps, to bring, Pen, 
tloton oontraotors In on tho 
sohemo', If ■ thoy so doslro, Local 
building men have boon asked to 
"get' -together,” If thoif prosont 
rk Is'
The Vernon Rotary Club will 
sponsor the appearance In this 
city of the Crescent Shows for four 
days, September 21, 22, 24 and 25. 
The projeot.ls to .ralso- funds for 
tho further, development of Rotary 
Park, on which site. It was origin­
ally intended the Oresoent Shows 
would operate.
Work done on tho site recently 
has made 1 tho ground unsuitable,
so the City, Council has1 given' per-
)1B
wori not too pressing, and ap­
ply to handle tho deal. , Stops have 
neon ,'tpkon so '. th a t : th e , copstrjuo- 
wartime Houses ' \ ^  1 
'■ (Continued dn Pago 4, qol. 5)
mission to the Club to use Poison 
Park instead, Rotary Club1 presld-, 
ent H. J, Fosbrooko and Dolpn 
Browne waited on tho ,Oounoll on 
Monday ovonlng In this,, regard, Mr. 
Browne outlined the position the 
Club Is In, being unablo to, use 
their own Park1 grounds.
1 Thp, Rotarlanq1 w ill' oporato la 
numbor of booths, and intend to. 
build a temporary floor for an open 
air danoo. ■ ................. 1 • :
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, "This is serious. There . is no 
getting away from It,” declared 
His Worship. Alderman W, Ben­
nett upheld this stand.
Various remedial measures, all 
of which are Btrlngent; enforce­
ment of the dog curfew Bylaw; and 
the impounding of dogs without 
licenses, were dlsoussed. The mat­
ter crystallized in> a motion by Al­
derman' ' Cecil , Johnston, - endorsed 
by Alderman Cousins, that a full­




A rch itec t P resen ts  
Rough D ra ft to  Board, 
D octors an d  Council
As arranged with Frank C. Gar­
diner, Vancouver architect, a few 
weeks ago, rough plans of the pro­
posed new Hospital for Vernon 
were presented . to the Hospital 
Board for criticism on August 20. 
These were reviewed later In the 
day by the Building committee, the 
medical fraternity and the City 
Council, Various changes were re- 
commended ,and revised, plans are 
expected , in>, about three weeks.
As the war in the Far East has 
now, ended, it is hoped that It may 
be possible to , obtain the ‘use of 
part of the Military Hospital, tem­
porarily, ,
The proposed building is . a 'four- 
storey ' reinforced concrete v struc­
ture, absolutely fire-proof, with a 
minimum capacity - of , 100 beds. 
Plumbing, heating and wiring to 
be In a central channel under­
neath. The approximate cost is 
$300,000,' plus rsome “new’ furnish­
ings and equipment, It Is the hope 
of . the Building - Committee that 
the go-ahead1 signal will be given 
so that work can commence about 
April 1, 1940,
An appeal by the Vernon Board 
of Trade to bring about an In­
creased quota of ice cream, choco­
late bars and carbonated beverages 
for the cit’y, has been turned down 
by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board.
Melville Beaven, president of the 
Vernon Board, declared this week 
that It was not the intention of 
the Board to Increase the quotas 
for civilian population, but simp­
ly to “take care of the needs of 
soldiers at Vernon Camp' when 
they are off duty In the city.
“It Is common sense that a sol­
dier down town Is not going to 
walk back up the hill to get an 
ice cream cone, bottle of pop or 
chocolate bar,” declared Mr. 
Beaven.
With an increased quota he - 
said there would: be a* satisfac­
tory supply for soldiers in 
town, and also civilians^ whose 
quota Is a t present being con­
sumed In part by troops.
He said, however, without the 
advent of peace,' 'the Vernon Board 
would have continued Its fight for 
Increased quotas > taking the - mat­
ter possibly ; to the Department of 
National Defence. -
A letter of-refusal was received 
by Mr. Beaven from J, H. Thom­
son, Administrator of Distributive 
Tfades. It listed eight reasons why 
the quotas could not be increased 
In Vernon; as follows:
“Military canteens in Vernon 
Camp have reasonably , adequate
Attending will be Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture 
in the H art Coalition government 
and member for North .Okanagan. 
Each political association will 
select delegates to attend when 
Dr. MacDonald is expected to be 
tendered the nomination without 
opposition. No other name ' has 
been suggested. Fifty delegates 
from each group will be present 
from all points in the riding. 
Opening will be In Burns Hall a t 
3 o’clock.
Dr:; MacDonald has served con­
tinuously In the Coalition admin­
istration . since- Its formation, four 
years ago. In  the 1933 election he 
entered , the legislature as Liberal 
member and was made Minister of 
Agriculture, by the then Premier, 
T. D. Pattullo. One of the best 
known political figures In the 
British Columbia Interior, he had
supplies of short supply merohan- 
-quotadisc from-; exempt tas of sugar 
and butterfat that go Into, finish­
ed products ol Ice cream, soft 
drinks and confectioneries.
- "Canada’s supply of sugar comes 
from the Allied . worlds pool, ,.and. 
this ’ country ’ has no control over 
the quantity It receives, but must 
take Its fair share.
“Other Boards of Trade in Can- 
No Hope
(Continued on Page 13, CPpl. 3)
C o d lin g  M o t h  C o n tr o l b y  M e a n s  
O f  D . D . T .  Is ,#O u t l# fo r  P re s e n t
A fter Months of Intensive Experiments, 
Tepts Reveal Dry Spray Not Feasible
, , A ,revolutionary method of , condoning codling, moth— 
combining tho use of the wonder Insecticide, D.D.T., sprayed 
over the orchard? In huge billows of dust by the explosive 
force of a mortaiv—has beeri the experimental project of 
officials of the Dominion Fruit Insect Laboratory In Vernon 
Since last spring. „
Information on tills innovation 
In the nevor-endlng war ,of bug 
hunters, v s . th e  , fruit Industry’s 
greatest pest menace, codling moth, 
has been withheld > until "< either, 
success or, failure, oould be;,an- 
^ibunsed, ,, m'-?! \t
! This 'week experiments - came' - 
■ to a dose And with: regret It | 
has been disclosed thst this-.
J method does net Bccm fcsslblQ
i In the orchArds of the Okan­
agan Valley, t‘.>< - ' i, '<-> 1 iAt ft
Tn charge of the work was Dr, 
ffames1 Marshall,1 head of tho labor­
atory in Vernon, assisted by mem­
bers or, his 's ta ff,, Harry' Andlpon 
and Dr. Frank Morrison; also Cant. 
H.'i MoBratnoy,; weap(ms ’ ofllcor of 




. n*:Dr,1 Marshall/ atated .-.this 
week, that tha 'lntothod'./dld inoi' 
Seom , feasible, ho . explained1 that 
the^outoome|wlsfe7Jyploft̂ a**of«»the, 
'’blind;'! alleysiv. ontombloglsts are 
regularly, forced to, travel, )n; their 
experimental work,*/ "  , 
l.fcHere-jlss'how-'-the ide»»orlginated;
York Stato had been, carried out 
m  tho use of explosivo charges In 
the dispersal of r insocU6ldo dusts, 
i ' advent o f , D.D.T,.
Bltlsfactory chemical, 
/  °®flUnf  moth' Was •taroiigh liquid sprays.
■ 3 ® ,retake of D.D.T, land’ the 
R 2Sw B lea BUggested by the pro- 
jw r t ln  New York Slate, 
gave, grounds , to tho idea that 
dispersing H.p.T, dust, by mor ar 
.fflwses wAs possible, , ^ f 
since - thoro , are > many ■' liquid, 
5P5»y-taaohlpos ,ln tho Valle/, bat
application -would prove n
fevir,power, d g r s ,  ,H iwas.th'dught
sf°R
not have -to dus-psvwuiSfMirv ’W>'UU4Mimflil
Wind currents, in
- weather,',,S0 ' Hie, mortar., dls- '
t SrE!?* If**®!? floflnltely out. i 
, .When, the final experiment was
Exemplary Conduct 
Of Troops V-J Day
Commenting - on V-J Day In- 
* Vernon to the City Counoll 
last Monday night, -Mayor 
David Howrle praised tho ox- 
, emplary oohduot of, tho per-' 
sonnol of tho Paoiflo Infantry 
Training Battalions' stationed 
In this olty, on^that oooaslon, 
A lotter of appreciation has 
gone forward from His Worship 
1 to Brig, J, O, Jefferson, C H E.,, 
D.S.O,M'hm ft.H v 
Thanks ftom olvlo pfllolals 
for arrangements made on 
V-J Sunday for tho Thanks- 
’ giving service In the . Arena 
have gone to tho'iolty’s em­
ployees and workmen; to H, B ,; 
“Dlok” Monk,,chairman of the 
Arena Commission, In which 
Is .Included thanks, to tho 
- Arena. Staff; to J, A,-,Manson 
for- providing tho muslo; to 
the owner. - of the - oleotrlo:
organ; apd to A<. CroWe, O.L, 
•■‘.S ,®  --- -----------  ------, W B,, Supervisor and the Scout 
■. Hall - committee for chairs
BackTo School S«pf,4th
' The oMl of '"Bpok .to SchooV' -ls 
put, On -Tuesday,1 September'14; 
hundreds of Vernon boys , and girls
.^holiday of more than two months* 
Several now teachers are taking up 
duties a t . the <- Vernon! Elementarynnrl H oh 1 Anh/uits
:SS*S:. enrolment” 
publiihoa*'next*v
Called by the executivesof the constituency Liberal and 
Progressive Conservative ^associations^ ,a joint nominating 
convention will be held in' Vernon on ^Thursday, Sept. 13, 
to select a Coalition candidate for the next provincial elec­
tion.
been, elected on several occasions 
prior to 1933. He Is senior cab­
inet member in point of service 
and was acting Premier during the 
recent Dominion-Provincial con­
ference.
Advices from Victoria Indicate 
that Premier Hart, who, with ’ 
Attoraey*General R. L. Maitland, 
will lead the Coalition forces, will 
announce the election date , short­
ly, probably later this week. .
J. H. Watkln, of Vembn, presi­
dent of the North Okanagan Pro­
gressive Conservative Association, 
was chairman • of, . the executive 
meeting, held in Vernon Thursday, 
of the North Okanagan UberaF, 
and- Progressive Conservative par­
ties. .
The meeting, which was repre­
sentative, of the entire’ constituency^' 
endorsed the stand of the provin­
cial’ executive regarding Coalition-
W artim e Housing N o  Help. 
To Veterans States M a y o r
Claims Scheme Only Relieves, Congested 
Areas; Aldermen Rap Type of Building
Mayor David Hbwrle took sharp 
issue with The Vernon News’ edit­
orial of August 23 on “housing” a t 
Monday evening's Council meeting.
Said ' His , Worship “ to ^ th e"  as­
sembled' Aldermen: “I  am very 
much surprised at the Editorial on
Housing. The Vernon News has lost 
sight of the faot that th is’-Is. the
only city In the Interior tha t of' 
fered land for the Veterans’ Land 
Act. This means that the soldier 
Is taking up land on which there 
will be a total value of $4,800, and 
at the end of 10 yedrs, he will get 
a refund of $1,600.
“Relief For Congested Areas”
“The Vernon Nows has the, wrong 
Idea entirely. Wartime Housing Is 
simply to relieve the situation ta 
congested areas, but docs not help 
the returned man;
' Meeting at Enderby City nail 
- recently, the North Okanagan - 
Rpral' Electrification Committee 
decided to offer to the B.C.
. Fewer , Commission every . as- - 
slstancc In developing electricity 
for' home And farm purposes '
> ta  the outlying areas not now 
1 served, Presiding at tlib gather­
ing, was President 8. E. IIalks- 
worth, < of' GriiUhod, wlth .'A, 'W., 
Hewlett, of Vernon* secretary. 
The manager" of the B.O, 
Fower Commission,,.Okanatron 
t ; P I vision,,T.M.Glbson, outlined «
, , some features of the act upder 
, ■ ,,whtoh , the,, Commlsslm oper- 
• ?atas,!iHe; expressed; p i^ure fat 
i i:taq^ftn^^ef^oo-«#ratton,i(of- 
fered, but cautioned that owing 
,to' materials-and labor soarelty 
' too rapid expansion /should not 
b wpooted,1«. Every: . endeavor
M̂ wffi*m«,imadeAiMn!rayerfAt9»pueh«M
!* ,'t ESFfSLsi jj
$ k a n a j u ^ &  1 ■
4 j r coelution J t tu m if the
tee views with real, gratification 
the evident interest the ■ H.O. 
, Tower Commission Is taking ta 
the problem of rural electrifica­
tion In B.C, and especially In 
the' Nprth 'Okanogan district,
our primary concern.
. Spedficafly, the committee 
'would'offer Jts services ta the
following'waysi . ........




“The Vernon News was asleep at 
th e ,switch, and< did -not study the 
situation long enough to get an 
intelligent viewpoint. The editorial
was entirely uncalled,for." ......... “ ' 1" ‘
Continuing, Mayor Howrle sold 
that neither “Kamloops nor Kel­
owna had any accommodation fo r ' 
veteran’s : homes. * Tho homes1 pro­
posed there are to be built outside 
the cities. , ,
"I felt very: strongly about It, 
and telephoned as soon as X h a d , 
read it," he concluded; inviting 
comment from the Aldermen, who 
listened tensely. - 
Alderman F. V.' Harwood sold 
that tho city had made an attempt 
to , get Wartime Housing but had 
mot with no resu lts.'“We didn’t  
get anywhere,” ho said.
Wartime Housing 
(Continued on Pago 18, Col, 7)
I
. areas under (lie rural electrl-
fieatlonjprogram; ,v... , I
; 3, Assist,In acqualnttas farm- 
i er»i, with ‘-rthe ''progress ■ being 
made ihrongh suliablo pnb-' f.
< 181, Assist' |n .organising w>r- ■
#^lW#f#Moo)W',of'Ifurid 'housoiri
(. Assist ) In siirvoylng'v ■ tho1! J  ' ,* 
oxtont of nso' of, eleo-' '•
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Commencing on September 9, Yemoti’z golfers. . .  .  . ? ...... . . .. ^ P . .  . on the tetmlne theVernon telrvAjre for a two-week tournament which will
1945 champion, ........... . .... . .. ....- ------ ........
■ Hiia final competition of the season 'will last until September 33, 
at which time the diadem of the Maaon.wtil.be presented to the beat 
man.
Dr. Sdfcv Hannah, perennial win­
ner, will ̂ undoubtedly be out, with 
such local men aa lam O’Keefe.
J)puhy Douglas and Hazel Nolan 
guaranteeing they will give the 
doctor a run for his money. <
Soldiers who are members of the 
Vernon :01ub can take parti. 0gt.'
HHl Hoggan, who upset the potent 
Dr. Hannah, might be away on 
furlough at this time, but If-be is 
In town, he says he WU be out \p 
vie far the title. Vans are hoping 
to see the two nU>Uc]u clash again 
before the curtain comes down on 
the current, season. - 
Vernon has a force of young 
golfers who will be looking for a 
spot of glory at the * two-weeks’
tournaments Stan Netael, although 
Just out of . the junior division, has 
done well this season In senior 
competition and Is expected to make 
a showing when the tournament 
Is In progress. Then there are 
Junior players such as Wally Jan- 
lckl and Otto Munk who will try 
their ability against .the seasoned 
players.
The opening gun will be fired at 
8 am. on Sunday, September 9. 
This will start the qualifying 
rounds at 8 holes with the eight 
best net scores entering the. cham­
pionship duel. Balance of playen 
will go into the first and second 
flights.
Draws will be made as, soon as 
scores are turned In. They will be 
posted at the club house. -
Pacific Command 
Finals Near For 
Khaki Ballmen
Fastballers at the Vernon' Army 
Camp are at present in the midst 
of a brigade play-off which will 
take the winners into the Paolflc 
Command show-down scheduled 
to be played at Vancouver.'
First and Third Pacific In­
fantry Training Battalions just 
completed the semi-finals, with 
the winners slated to meet the ; 
Canadian . School of Infantry' 
team • next Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday, September 5,
6 and 7, to determine the rep­
resentatives in the Pacific Com­
mand climax at the Coast.
The army ballmen are playing 
their games in Poison Park, com­
mencing at 6:30 pm. each game.'
The big> contests at the Coast 
will be played on September 10 
to 15, a best-of-flve series. The 
opposition will come from either 
Vancouver, Victoria or Nanaimo.
- Favored in the Vernon Army 
 ̂ finals are the Canadian School 
of Infantry boys, who featured 
the season’s play by winning 
"the softball crown here, and 
"carrying practically everything 
before them in a big sweep.of. 
exhibition games in the valley.
’ Sgt. Phil Coe • is the hard-work­
ing coach of the S-17 club.
Vernon Niblicks 
Plan Journey to 
Revdstoke Show
Three big days of - golf are plan­
ned for the Labor Day week-end, 
September 1, 3, and 3, at Revel- 
stoke, and it is expected that a 
dozen of Vernon’s men and women 
of the fairways will be making the 
trip to the mountain town.
Itlnery of every golfer, from 
the Coast as well as Interior, re­
serves a special spot for the Rev- 
elstoke show which has become an 
annual Labor Day feature in this 
line of sport.-
Momlng of the opening day .will 
be set aside for friendly, warm-up 
games among the visitors, Ladled 
will occupy the spotlight In the 
olternoon when they play 18 holes 
full handicap allowance In the 
W. E. Donaldson Ladles’ Handi­
cap. ■ t
Veterans of the golf greens, 50 
years ahd over, will vie In the 
opening games of the morning of 
the second day when they play 18 
holes, with - full' 'handicap - allow­
ance.
Mixed two-ball foursomes will 
feature the aftomoon session, an­
other 18 hole event with low net, 
scores winning, Handicaps will be 
based on a combined club handi­
cap. '
Feature cup games commenc­
ing on the morning of .the 
wind-up game, are headlined by 
the Hotel'Keepers’ Cup, a 30- 
liolo, low gross event. The 
Oaumont Cup will be up for 
competition1 this day also, an­
other gruelling ■ 30-hole low,
, gross event, with a maximum 
handicap of 34.
Frizes will bo presented to win? 
nora and runnors-up In the second 
day’s ' events; also prizes, for the 
.. bpst.lO-liQlcs .ln the, morning, ,apd 
best 18 holes In tho afternon of 
the final day, >
Lunoh will ■ bo provldod at ■ the 
Rovolstoko Club house oaoh day 
for the convenience of visitors.
Vemqn Gir|s 
Score Two Big 
Win* in North
Vernon's lassies of the 
softball diamond shpwed 
the Kamloops girls a thing 
or two in two exhibition 
games a t the Mainline 
Centre last Sunday after­
noon.
The local girls walloped the 
Kamloops .OWAO’s by a 19-0 count, 
then returned to the diamond and 
handed “Dalglelsh’a” supposedly 
whirl-wind aggregation a 13-4 
drubbing:
The Vernonites had little or no 
trouble with the army girls, but 
give a good deal of the credit for 
the win to Frankie Grata, who was 
a potent young miss as pitcher.
“We didn’t  expect to get far with 
Dalglelsh’s ad they have played to­
gether ' a considerable time,” de­
clared the Vernon girls manager, 
Bob Carswell.
' Since' they won. Bob now has 
Ideas of tackling a Vancouver girls’ 
nine. There Is nothing definite, of 
course.
Vernon won the second game by 
virtue of a nine-run rally in the 
third Inning. The teams were nice­
ly balanced, and it promised to be 
a closely fought contest, until the 
local misses started to -lambaste 
the ball hither and yon until they 
aggregated nine runs that permit­
ted them to coast the majority of 
the way to the finishing line.
In the Initial contest, Doreen* 
Curry starred with two home 
runs. Nerle Comer, Shirley Mc- 
Vey and Rose Yakimovitch 
each got a homer.
Vernon’s line consisted of Nerle 
Corner, catcher; Frankie Grata and 
Rose Yaklmovltch, pitchers; Shir­
ley McVey, first; Doreen Currie, 
second; 'Kay Comer, third; Fat 
Gray, , shortstop; Pauline' Krelow, 
left field: Sophie Keryluke, centre 
field and alternate pitchers in 
right field. The Vernon team was 
made up of an all-star amalgama­
tion of players from the local 
senior girls’ league' which func­
tioned this season.
Cars for the trip were provided 
by Bob Carswell and L. Comer, 
whose vehicle, was driven by Ron 
Carswell, another local softball 
booster.
Vernon XI Wins 
Exhibition Match
Vernon’s cricket XF, .winners of 
the Spencer u£, eked out an exhi­
bition win against Kelowna at the 
Orchard City on Sunday, August 
19. The final count was 70-67. .
Vernon batted - first, and* after 
winding up with only 70 runs, It 
looked as if Kelowna would score 
an  upset.
, Presentation of the Spencer Cup 
was made by George Tutt, of Ke­
lowna, vice-president of the league, 
to Vernon’s captain, Tom Davison.
Exhibition games will continue 
while the weather is good.
vs *• %
M«at .R ation ing  Explained 
H era B yW P T B  Officer* Soon
" \ A-, "
There will be a meeting of (tore- 
keepers who handle fresh or cured 
meats, In the supper room of the 
Scout Hall on Friday evening, 
August 31, at 7:30 pjn., when Mr, 
Balsillie, representing the Meat 
Rationing Division of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board will out­
line the requirements and setup 
of the new Meat Rationing.*
Cured meats as well aa fresh 
meats are Included In the Gov­
ernment plan and therefore all 
butchers and most grocery estab­
lishments will be affected by the 
regulations.
T h e P erfect T h irs t Quencher
T E A
In Far North
Shown above Is a view of one of the runways at 
the R.CAP. field a t Watson Lake; Y.T, The 
R.OA.F. station on the North West Staging route
is under the command of W/C Dick Gladden, 
A.F.O., Edmonton. Post war development of the| 
vast northland Is tied up with aviation.
South Africa Is cooler than many 
places in the northern hemisphere 
because of its elevation and com­
parative narrowness.
Closing Hours
(Continued from Page One)
legislation for Thursday closing." 
40-Hour Week Looms 
Dick Douglas said that a 40- 
hour week Is coming, and when It 
does the retailers sticking to the 
gentlemen’s ' agreement will be 
united In favor of a full-day clos­
ing, and not two half days.
Mr. Grlmason said the difficulty 
In obtaining materials for sale was 
the reason he was in favor of all­
day closing on' Thibrsday.
Consumer credits, Introduced ‘ as 
an emergency wartime regulation, 
was the opening topic on the ag­
enda, and Vernon's retailers. In 
answer to referendum from the re­
search department of retail mer­
chants and consumer credit con­
trol, favored the continuation of 
consumer credit regulation after 
the Pacific war..
I t  was stated that the regulations 
not only protected storekeepers from 
giving too much credit, but also 
the consumer from the temptation 
of getting too deep into debt.
“Just another step toward bu­
reaucratic government,” declared 
James Douglas, when support wos 
given the motion.
In a resolution* introduced by 
Mr. Bagnall, the Bureau ex­
pressed an opinion that con- 
tinuation of controls in regard 
to daylight saving time should 
be continued id order to avoid 
any confusion similar to that 
' rampant when the system was 
first introduced, before the Do­
minion government took over.
Mr. Bagnall said be understood 
the Dominion government, was go­
ing to “wash its hands” ' of day­
light saving time, which was the 
reason for stating a policy right 
now.
“They plan to leave the ques­
tion up to the separate munici­
palities,” declared Mr. Bagnall; 
which would lead to- the same 
turmoil as at the commencement 
of the system.”
The resolution passed favors con­
trol either by the Dominion or 
Provincial governments, of the 
time zones established in Canada, 
bearing in mind a satisfactory tie- 
up with transportation and radio 
companies.
In  regards to the rehabilitation 
of servicemen and women, Mr. 
Bagnall made a plea that each 
business man in the city take a 
personal interest In what tan  be 
done for these men, regardless of 
steps taken by the authorities. He 
Invited any member to make sug­
gestions to the Bureau of any 
plan which might create employ­
ment for veterans.
A meeting of 'all fresh and 
cured meat dalera in the, city 
will be held with a  representa­
tive of the WJP.TJ8. in the 
supper room of the Scout Hall
Vernon Districts 
Free of .Forest 
Fires tfltis' Summer
Forests in-two districts control­
led from the Vernon forestry office 
are at present fire free, state Ran­
gers J. W. McOluskey and J. W. 
Hayhurst.
With a change from hot, danger­
ous fire weather to a cool spell that 
hints the coming of fall, forestry 
workers are taking a well-earned 
rest.
There have been no fires of 
serious proportions In this area 
this summer, and It Is not ex­
pected bad outbreaks will occur 
a t this late date. .
During the summer forestry men 
fought and held down 25 minor 
outbreaks lA the' two fire districts 
here, with Innumerable army grass 
and bush fires keeping them busy.
The Vernon forestry office re­
ported a bad fire In the Salmon 
Arm district, and the continuation 
of a blaze at the head of Brewer 
Creek in the Kelowna district.
By radio communication the Ver­
non office keeps in  touch with out­
side fires, which could spread Into 
the local districts.
North Okanagan C.C.F. Group 
Elects District Executive
A district executive for the 
O.C.F. Association in the North 
Okanagan was elected at a meet- 
<| ing held In Vernon on Tuesday 
evening. The idea of the district 
executive Is to stimulate unity of 
the party within the area.
E. - Pried was named president 
of the new group, with C. Rey­
nolds, secretary-treasurer.
Service K nitting 
Called Off By Red 
Cross; Sewing Now
On instructions received from the I 
National Office, Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Mrs. F. G. deWolf ' 
stated yesterday, Wednesday, that 
all Red Cross workers In Vernon 
and surrounding area are to stop 
knitting all and every type of j 
service garment.
They are asked to finish 
those garments already started, 
and send them in on or be­
fore -September' 15.
I t Is necessary tha t each Divi­
sion report on all service garments 
on hand 4>y October 1, and every | 
effort must be made by the 
Branches to secure from their 
knitters their made-up articles be­
fore then.
The bulk of made up stock of! 
knitted comforts for the Armed 
Services now In Canada will be 
shipped to the Red Cross Societies 
of the nations represented In Can­
adian United Allied Relief Fund. 
I t is desirable to send cases of 
these woollens, off as soon as pos­
sible, in order that they may reach I 
the countries to which they are 
destined in time for winter.
Rooms Here Open Sept 1
The Vernon Red Cross Rooms 
will open after the summer recess! 
on Saturday of, this week, Sep­
tember 1. There Is a quantity of 
sewing on hand for relief work! 
in Europe. Workers are asked  ̂ to 
either sew In the rooms, or take 
work home. .The need is dire and 
urgent.
at 7:30 pm . tomorrow, Fri­
day evening, to discuss the 
rationing of meat which i s : 
-coming up. * '
“This Is going to be the tough­
est piece of regulation ever seen 
in Canada,” declared the president, 
as he made the announcement.
Mayor, Three Aldermen A t 
B.C. Municipalities Meet
The Convention of B.C. Muni­
cipalities to be held at Quallcum 
Beach, Vancouver Island, Sep­
tember 6 and 7 will have good 
representation from Vernon. At­
tending will be Mayor David 
Howrie and Aldermen'Cecil John­
ston, E. Bruce Cousins and C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson.
SERVICES FOR THE W EEK  IN  VERNO N  CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY 1
GAFT. A HRS. FRANK H. PIRRCB Sunday, Sent. 2, 1945 
11 a,m.—Holiness Meeting,
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School. - 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
Wednesday
2:30 p.m.—Home League (Women's 
Meeting).
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. O. O. Janaow, Pastor .
007 Mara Ave.
' * ' " Sunday, Sept.'2,*1045 * ■■*
9:16 n.m,—Lulto 17111-19, “The Ten 
Iitptm."
10;30 a,m,—Luke 10:23-37, “The, Good 
Mnmnrltnn,”
2)00 p,m.—Sorvloo a t  .Lum by In tho 
• United Ohuroh B uild ing (or tho 
Installation, of tho newly olooted 
> pastor, C andidate John » . Froso, 
■ of the Mabel Lnko-Lum by-K am - 
loops parish.
I.lston  to “The L u th e ra n  H our" Sun­
days, 10:3(1 p.m,, over OKOV,
, K elow na.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Day)On Mason Street 
‘An Danse of Prayer For all People’ 
Rev. H. H. ’ Hoffman. Pastor 
Saturday, Sept. 1, 1043
10 a.m.—Sabbath Sohool Bible Study 
The Children's Department Is es­
pecially Interesting. All are wel­
come, send them along.11 a.m. — Morning Service and 
Preaching from tho Blblo only.
Tuesday 
7:30 a.m.—Prayer'i'Servloe.Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Every First and Third 
woelc each month Young People's 
Mooting, . , , \ 1
VERNON UNITED CHURCn 
■lev, Gerald > W, Payne, II.A., R.D., I 
8.T.M., Minister 1
Sunday, Sept. 2, 1943 
UiOO ft.m.—Worohlp Service In hoop­
ing with Labor Day,• 7:30 p.m.—-Evening Vespers,  ̂ Sub­ject: “The God ,oI Wrath and the God at Love." ■ f 
Monday, Sept, it, at 2l!10 p.m.. In 
Church Annex '!■■■;
' The City Ministers are sponsoring I 
a mooting for all Ohuroh1 Workers, 
Interested III tire rehabilitation of | returned men, , A special speaker i 
from Ottawa Is exported to uddreHH 
the group, ,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Phone 1441,
Rev, I», J, Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Marjorie iPark, Organist I ' , protem
> Sunday, Sept, 2, 1943 , '
ninoum ,—Sunday School and Bible
7i80 n.m,—Regular Ohuroh Sorvloo, 
Subject of flormon:1 “AH ' the Prifmlses ol God,"
The Lord’s Hupiter at alone of evening sorvloo,
Tuesday, Sept, 4 ' , '
8i00 p.m,—Special, first showing In 
Vernon of “Ohuroh On , tho 
Haronn" (talkie, oto,),1 ■ -
Wednesday 8i00 p.m.*—The Community Prayer 
Meeting. A'cordial wolcabio to all mootings, '
A n n o u n c i n g
The
Melrose Coffee Shop
Is Now Under th e  New 
Ownership o f
MRS. M. M M
W e will endeavor to  give th e  sam e 
good service you enjoyed in 'th e  p ast.
Lent Rite* For T , H o litad t, 
Elderly Slcamoua R esident
TPDpr Holatadt, 70, who lived at 
Sloamoua, pasBod away In tho 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital pn August 
24, .
’ Funornl sorvlQos, wore , hold tho 
same day, at Campbell and Winder 
Funeral Parlors., , . „ . .
Only known aurvlvor la boltoved 
to bo a slBtor living in Norway,
EMMANUEL CnURCH 
Regular Baptist
U l Schubert, 2 Illks. North of t ’.O, 
Hov. 10, V. Apps, „ Pastor 
till Mth St. North—Phoaa 143L9 
Thursday ,
BiOO p.m,—Prayer Meeting, ?
F riday
B tOO |),m,—Young People. 
* the Problems whloh ” 
a Post-War World
Sunday, N«|it, 2, 1045 1Q|13 a,m,—Bible Holiool,
7i 13 p.iiii—Ohuroh,
, Monday 
10i8(l a,m,—Young Ponplb's Rally at 
Kelowna, ,r 1 1 ■
, ALL BAINTB1 OIIUROH
Ounon, 11,0, , II, Glbsoni ’M,A,, 11,10., I 
• |irv, Jnnies Palton, k  Ta,p ' \ .  ,i |> lleetor ■ f ■ , ,(
1 ' "I'nnsdny
1 7inn p.m,—lOvoiisoiig and lntoroos* slnns, ■
•'">* ,''iWrdn*sday * 
lftiOO a,ill,—Holy Communion,
Friday
7MB a,m,—Ifply *ftommunlmi',i 
. Hu inlay Nexl ■,
, . ,  a,m,—limy'aommuaion^ UiiiOibin,—Matllns, 
llipf) a,in,—Kliidurgarlon,
' ELIM  TABERNACLE \
-'V: " !“ ,■ (P.A.O.O.) *, ■: i
A4 Mara Avo,
Rev. R. J, White. Pastor 
"'■■■ Phono oron* |-j,
, Hiinday, Nrjpt, 2, 1043 1
lO^a.m.—Hunday School and Blblo Class, *' *: l,< !>;
11*a.m,—Morning .Worship,,
7|30 p.ro,—Evening, Boryloo, ',
. "Some of I Tuosdny ■Vaoo Us In 18 p,m.—Young People’ll Bor,vloo., .
8 p.m,—Bible Btudy^and Prayer Bor. YlpO.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Hum's Unit ,
Corner , o f  Hohubort and 8th, 
Mliilsteri llsv, N« : II, Johnson 1 
’ Ohuroh Elder—I. Nslliel ,
1 ’ 1 jWvsrr, ,snturdny
Olio turn,—Bftbbftth Bohpol, - ,, - 
li..A,m>—Morning 'Borvlae,
8iB0, p,m,-rYoung Pooplo's Mooting 
'■ Wednesdays i 
BiOO p,m.—Prayer'nervine,
 ̂ warn) wolqnmo nwuU you lie re




«HMftM4t^a0IBN0EsSXUIVI«l(&, , . are bald In
’ The Hiinnsr Room ,‘
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH
l(»no lllook Hast of Hallyvny
, j, f'l t .V ijtnwa), t 'M ,,1
i , ' , sco il^ ' ilAiii, " . . „ I fiao p.m.—Evonlng Worship,ilnmlaws st it o'clock A ,hearty wploomo,,Siinduy Mifrnlu j| e ch
fo  b ck o x U' ' i, ‘ 1 '' 1 , Ky
W ITH  QUALITY SHOES 
SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED
■ i , i < i . -
Growing fe e t  m ust be care-, 
fully f itted , Given p len ty  of 
• toe room to  allow  fe e t to 
grow s tra ig h t . y . gen tly  
supported  to  keep  th em  ' 
strong,
Back to School. . .
\
Boys> S h ir ts............... $ L I9  to $le65
Boy^ L on gs................$1.49 to $2.59
Boys’ Sweater Coats and 
P ullovers............... -.... ......$1.49 up*
Boys’ Gabardine Jackets     $2.95
Boys’ Knee H ose.........................49c
Boys* Plaid S h irts .... ...................... 1  $1.49
KeasmetyL JUmiteA
FO R  BOYS* W EAR
Phone 183
Lou Maddln, Prop.
1 Hardy Calf Oxfords—  
‘ give plenty of wear.
Rights ,
, Moooasln Toe Oxford 
—  sturdily construct- 
ed.
Wo Have Received Early Delivery of RUDDER FOOTWEAR 
of Kve*y Kind.
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Conalntlng of n aturdy 
w alnut llnl.hed .feel 
b e d , ' all a l .e l , cable 
nprlna, o]nd a .o ft cot­
ton filled mnttre«». SI*e» 
3Vi. 4 nnd 4Mi foot 
w ld th .r All for ...............
W HITEW OOD KITCHEN TABLES
< |1 .9 5
y. . .................  . . . . . . .  i*l
Air ready for pointing In n color to mntch your kitchen. A very well built table, 
■ w ith  an ex tra  leaf. ,In»t the thing for u large family. ' „ «




Ready to pulut to .ftiilt 
your ta .te . Don’t uon- 
fu .e  thin number with 
tlio.o 1 .k lnny  looking 
elie.tN w i t h  < .linllpw 
drnwern. , i-- : I
13.95
CardTables,
T ho* . hunky table, with 
th e  folding ■ leg" thn; 
don’t fold »tll you , want 
them  1 to. Speolnlly Irrot- 
ed, covered top* wow—*
, CHAIR PADS
1 In nil tho wnnted color., Wn.linbU',
MASSIVE ENGLISH OAK 9 ”PIECE
Dining Room , Suite
1, Tlint wlU ad d , d ig n ity , and ehurm ton 
your dining room, >Tlil. 'typo, never' 
goe. out of . ty |e . Hulte c o n .l . t .  of ox- 
1 ten.Jon table, (urge t|hlnnr enblnet,''rmilllV. hlllYfif. Ilv« alinlnn i.Mf1 oH.'>n.n.iC fl __. roomy, buffet, five elinlr. and one' ‘arm 
ehnlr, You,nhould .ee thl.'grond .ulte 
to aupreelnte the vnliio
BABY CARRIAGES
In Afr F on t. Rliie — W hite —' or 
Maroon, Ye.( 1 , ’,' they hnvb rubber, 
t i r e . , ' oliromo hnndleii, .to rm  cover. 
»n everything | , Only ...... 1 6 5
KITCHEN STOOLS
.'jpito.e dundy hniidy nfooiit <— 'they’r e .v n r - ^  £ Q  
nl^brd* well biillt mid litond <22, Inolie. O t v v .  
l^lghi Gct oil y o p rfe e t/n n d p in v e lo i. oi l
ORDER AM MUNITION N O W ! ..
Remember—You don’t need a permit after August 31st, 1945.
” *l"*,,5***'**l*l*,,l,,*ll®’,'*,l**,,l,5 * * 5 *  '
1.1 if ' î l1̂
'''^ '••-"• IV IicLennan, ••
(Vernon, Ltd.)
l ’ Ji-f v 3<l| A rrA l’ tr^e  '  I ' i V  it (  ,H X ‘( t ^ ‘ I i1 i
Premiers Prime M inisters 
Discuss, B.C. Freight Rates
A  fytu m & lif
• By Cousin Rofcmary
might'rate# wlU be aieadlhg topic when the Provincial Premiere ”̂ UĴ fuJ Uw? g  
md Ptoe Mlnleter IDngmeet again m Ottawa, November M. i 3 2  a ^ i S ?•“ * onrt nthftr WM^m PfUBltfl hiVA tv*n (naU+mn* «*% * typlOftlS S to iS t and other weete  fremlera have bein InaVrtent in' thetrde 
» * *  ^  .________ ' .....................
be grateful to 
not homeelok.”
Premier Hart eaid the four Premiers had been assured they will be ar« S w  We
S d to  time U any application goes to the board of transoortoom. toat. ^  .!*»advised In If p t o  
mloioners to Increase the rates.
. f.nit/An la supporting the other*"7 . _ iM a HamanM Potaa Kja
typica  British off-hand 
way, did a little war-bride voice 
her gratitude for her welcome. We
MftXUVW* *°
nrovtaces In a demand rates be 
E j increased. But B.O., Alberta andnot i creoa^u. ***** ~
gukatchewan want a  reduction. 
*jge would then be able to trade"WQ PVIMW
together," Mr, Hart said.
Openings For Agrlenltoriete
Trained agriculturists and hortl-. 
eulturlsts will And openings with 
the British Columbia Department 
ot Agriculture in the years Im­
mediately ahead, but' the Depart­
ment is determined that men en­
tered to assist B.O. farmers shall 
be of the best type obtainable, 
Bon. Dr. K. O. MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agriculture, stated,
• The Department la approaching
the stage When a number of re­
placements will be necessary, flue 
to superannuation of men now en­
gaged. . .
“The problem,” said Dr, Mac­
Donald, “Is to And technical 
men, particularly hortlcultur- 
iete. We will give the prefer­
ence to British Columbia men 
leaving the armed services.
"It Is essential,” he added, “tha t 
the men who are going, to wdrk 
with the farmers have not only
• the necessary university training, 
but also practical experience. We 
hope to be able to engage a num­
ber of men and have them work 
vrlth our present Aeld men to give 
them a complete and' practical 
background."
Dr. MacDonald spoke o f  the 
splendid co-operation between Do­
minion and Provincial Agriculture 
Departments In British XTolumbia, 
and mentioned particularly close 
working arrangements in the 
Okanagan, centering on the. Do­
minion Experimental Station at 
Summerland. The combined efforts 
and exchange of knowledge there, 
be said, had been of Immense.bene­
fit to fanners.
Dr, MacDonald, further stated 
stated that the Province's efforts 
to obtain equipment to set yp 
land-clearing machinery pools were 
continuing, and were meeting with 
more success than previously, al­
though the wartime lack of equip-: 
ment was still a big handicap.
Hton, E, O. Oarson, Minister of 
Mines, Trade and Industry, an­
nounced the Institution of regula- 
S S f  *ov« »  tourist camps In 
British Columbia, under legislation 
paned at the last session of the 
Legislature. They came Into effect 
.August IS,
The regulations cover all accom­
modations catering primarily and 
mainly to recreational travel, 
whether cabins, camps, auto courts, 
lodges, or trailers, and deal prln-
war brides are not contented; that 
they pine for their Old Country 
homes and families; And because 
these rumors are disturbing, ’a 
tribute such as the above warms 
our hearts.
Shs had the soft complexion 
which is the legacy of the equable
climate of the Brltsh Islcp and the 
soft Channel breesea of ner native
Bournemouth. She delighted us 
with her Old Country accent and 
the racy way she spoke of "two 
bob” and “three ’apence." To the 
unltiated, “two bob” is about 48 
cents, and the last mentioned three 
cents.
his establishment In good repair 
and- appearance, to provide proper 
and adequate sanitary arrange­
ments, and to keep It free from 
rubbish, garbage, refuse and waste.
In pro war years the Industry 
"  estimated *
Canada In April
She crossed the Atlantlo on the 
uncertain seas of last April with 
her, one-year-old daughter, Marie, 
who came along, so she said, “In 
time to get me out of the services,” 
namely the Women's Auxiliary Airwas ti t  to be worth ten .  a ei  uie w e 's iliar  ir
L am port ^driver.8116 
‘'Definitely, you people In Can-may easily be worth $50,000,000 In the postwar , period,” Mr. Carson 
said.
B.C High In. Potato Yield.
Figures compiled by the Domin­
ion Deparanent of Agriculture show 
that while New Brunswick’s av­
erage of 336 bushels per acre Is 
highest In Canada, the British 
Columbia average of 182 bushels 
to the .acre leads all other prov­
inces.
To safeguard future poultry and 
livestock production, farmers of 
British Columbia are being urged 
by the Department of Agriculture 
to plant wheat and rye within the 
next month for an early crop next 
year.
Drought, hail and disease, to­
gether with heavy demand from 
the United States and from starv­
ing countries overseas, has made 
the future supply of course grains 
from Alberta less certain and It Is 
hoped B.C. can raise a greater 
share of such supplies.
BrltlsluColumbla is winning fame 
as a poultry and egg producer; 
and every effort Is being made to 
safeguard th e . future opportunities 
In markets where B.C. quality 
products are already highly re­
garded.
Range Fire Near Packing 
House A larm s W in fie ld
WINFIELD, Aug.' 27.—Some Of 
the residents of Winfield received 
quite a scare on Tuesday of last 
week, when the range, behind
their, guest, the former’s brother, 
A; P. Smith of Vancouver.
Tpr. Tom 81mpson Is a t Van 
couver. In Shaughnessy Military
Woodsdale Packing-house caught Hospital; receiving treatments for 
fire. William Oakley reported to  wounds received on the Western
the Forestry Department, who, 
with the assistance of local resid­
ents and soldiers, put it out before 
much damage was done. Fortunate­
ly it did not reach the timber line 
before being extinguished.
The Winfield Junior WJ. mem­
bers conducted the monthly War 
Saving Stamps f drive in the Win­
field General Store on August 25. 
The quota was set for $75 but $100 
was collected by' the “Miss Can­
ada” girls. The saleswomen were:. 
Misses Nomad Cook, Margaret 
McCarthy, Joan and Margaret' 
Mitchell, Beatrice Crundull, Paul­
ine Simpson. Lois Duggan, Ruby 
Williamson, Nan and Mary White.
George Finnigan has taken up 
residence in this district after re­
ceiving his discharge * from the 
Army.
; Ross Beebe and his bride arrived 
to the district .on Saturday \to  
visit Mrs. C. Beebe. - ,
v Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams left 
Saturday for'Oliver.
■ Rome From Overseas
.Flying Officer and Mrs., Rex 
Powley arrived here on Saturday 
to. visit at the home of the form­
er s parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. R.
, Powley. FO, Powley recently re?
■ turned from overseas after .nearly 
» year and a half .there.
Cpl> Bob Ooe of Kelowna, was 
ft recent visitor, at the home ■ o f 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Seaton, Cpl.i Coe 
« a former resident of this dis­
trict and has just returned from’ 
servicê  overseas. Ho looked up a 
numbet of his old friends during 
. his stay hero. ■
W. Cornish left Monday of 
last week for Vancouver, . f';,'- 
' X M°Uonagh and Mss 
Eunice McDonngh left Tuesday; for 
Vancouver and Victoria. ■
Mr, and Mrs. T. HuUrad, Jr„ of 
J f y vtri to visiting at the home 
mS;’ ai2? Mrs- Bort Paterson. 
rtcX, - JIoyward and two 
aaughtors of Kelowna are visiting
itape® llomo of Mr. and Mrs,. O.
Alfrcii Bcobo arrived home 
nna 18 visiting his 
M«>- 0. Bcobo, Pte. Beebe 
j0t»inoti trom overseas. 
^  Mr8, 0l l8tetl of Vdn- 
HSJ* r°cont visitors at the 
homo of Mr, nnd Mrs, J, Beaton 
Minister Returns To Coast
retumM Pr Barrett
ftftor Vl)ncovvor last wooH 
"or visiting nl the,.homo of Mr, 
^  Wrs. Frank williams! < ’
ftft hnV an(;?i'Et0 Edm«n<>8 has had 
Mrs A £«Mta woontly, Mr. and 
?t®"° 01 Olilljlwack,
W thelr’do,^r?' Fort “ “wow have
X S S c  *Mr8, Dob Sonrvow
A X ,  T! Lumadoh left -- fty »°r ihoir home In. Van
Front,
Leading Stokter Jack Nlchlas, 
R.CJ7., is visiting his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed, 
Kelteh '
. Mr, and Mrs. Fy C. Brown of 
Vancouver, are visiting at Clare­
mont Ranch,
ada had no conception of the war 
or what it meant to us . . .” she 
said; “Your general attitude; the 
food In your shops; the stockings; 
the garments on hangers for which 
you need no ‘points.’ ” ,
Speaking of food: “We pulled 
through, and managed alright. I t 
was hard . . . sometimes . . . But 
here . . .’’ and at this point words 
failed her. “If we were lucky, we 
had one egg and three ‘rashers’ of 
bacon a month,’’ she continued..
Our. Bounty
At this point the young husband, 
a Flight-Lieutenant in the R.C. 
A.F., took up the absorbing matter 
of food. “Two dollars a pound for 
grapes. One dollar and fifty cents 
each for peaches; queues for to­
matoes . . but  you didn’t  always 
get them, even then."
A Chinese market gardener from 
down Okanagan Landing way had 
brought a bucket of tomatoes to the 
house where the couple were stay­
ing last week end. These, at 50 
cents the lot, almost brought tears 
to the eyes of the Old Country 
girl. .“If we could only get veg­
etables like this • a t home,” She 
said.
The first thing she did when 
she landed in Vanbouver in mid- 
April was to'•have all the Ice­
cream she wanted. At that time 
of the year It was comparatively 
plentiful.
Three Thousand Wives, Babies
She crossed with 3,000 other 
English girls and their babies on 
the “Brittannic.” “We were all sick 
of course.” Homesick too, a t that 
stage.
“Coming across Canada, we
Sondered at every stop: 'Will it be te this?’ at our destination.
Should we havq corner Ob, dear, 
what aboil x do.if X find X m ust 
live on a  ranch?” she told us. She
now livee in Vanooqyer which "55 
both climate and people.'loves,
Xt t«ke« quite p bit of- courage 
to leave home and friends, and, 
with a  wee baby, eet. out^fqr a 
strong® laqd. The men are not the 
only once who should h e 'm e n ­
tioned for valor, The only differ­
ence Is they sometimes get decora­
tions, There are no medals, bands, 
and sometimes .no welcoming com­
mittees for. these Old ' Country 
girls.
Curious too, how, the clock turns 
back. What could be truer of the 
motivating power that led them 
across ocean, prairie and moun­
tain than the words of Napmi of 
old: “Whither thou goest, I will go. 
Thy people shall be my people.”
I came home tonight with a 
pink top coat and a jar of French 
mustard.
My family made affected ges­
tures slgnfylng mental anguish. 
They love a good navy blue; 
weather-beaten brown, or a lady­
like black. Unflattering comments 
were made, but I  paid no. atten­
tion. Because they dislike French 
mustard too, is no reason why 
I  should not have It, If X feel like 
It. They are so sure of their good 
taste that they can’t visualize any­
one not agreeing with them.
However the pink coat Is on the 
hanger In the cupboard. The mus­
tard has been opened. I  ask you: 
What have we been fighting for? 
Don’t we live In a democracy? So 
I  .guess it’s down with dictators.
• • *
The kiddles will be back t6 
school by next week. We will have 
something to say about sandwich 
lunches when we meet again.
Public Hearing at Kamloops 
Weighs Merits of Auto Camp
KAMLOOPS, Au£  29.—The sub­
ject of the proposed new auto 
camp In the east end; to be erected 
and run by T. J. Auld, was dis­
cussed a t a public hearing of the 
city council. : .
Thqmas Becker, was present to, 
plead the cause of Mr. Auld.
The -main objection to the erec­
tion of this camp was the fear that 
its proximity to the new building 
scheme, whereby 100 houses are to 
be erected under Wartime Housing, 
might delay the go-ahead order on 
that project, James O. Gray, their 
representative, having previously | 
mentioned his objection to the 
Idea.
Change of Ownership and 
Management for 7th St. Cafe
The Melrose Cafe on Seventh 
Street changed' ownership on Fri­
day, August 24, when Mrs. M. 
Baron took over the business from 
Mr. atid Mrs. George Fleming.
Mr. Baron, who operates the 
Rent-a-Bike, adjacent to the Cafe, 
was a former employee of the 
Vernon Lumber; Compaiiy: The 
couple have ’been "residents of Ver­
non for eight years., I t Is under­
stood that Air. and Mrs. Fleming 
intend to continue residence here.
BALCO STRAP
W A T C H E S
$17.50 $19.75
AND SON
August, 1945, saw Canada pass I 
the 5,000,000-ton mark in Vartime 
shipbuilding, with more than 1,100 









•  FLO UR
•  FER TILIZER S
•  PO U LTR Y
•  D A IR Y  and FA R M ER S' 
S U P P L IE S  of all kinds
Dally Delivery on all orders 
in by 12 Noon same day. 
Mohdays, orders In by 2 pm. 
delivered same day.
Phones 273 ft 44. .
•  Overseas Parcels •  Charge Accounts # 0 , 0 ,  D.’s
C E R E A L S •
, Corn F lakes „  3 p k ts . 25c
Shredded W h ea t,
.,2  p k ts .......................  25c
/ | f 1, , . * j > ; 1 ■ i i
Bran F lakes... 2  pk ts. 25c 
All B r a n .......2  p k ts . 45c
, t i>! * ■ i fi
G rape N u t Flakes, 
g ia p f  p k t .................. 15c
G rape N u ts  2  p k ts . 35c.
SA U C E S A N D  
R E L ISH E S
H.P. Sauce 
C hef Sauce
b o ttle  35c 
. b o ttle  25c
D alton 's  Sauce, 
b o ttle  .........
E am I'UUU liOIuQ JIV yMI*or.. Mcr vlHlting, Wlti> .friends
■ ■* jlV U t L f,Mr’ Ralph Berry,1
I ,  returned
on Thursday of last*
i r1*) l
■;E* *>»
r,: O A T S , A;
5-lb , «ack ....... .... 29c
20 -lb , s a c k ....... | , 1 B
FR U IT S
. A N D
VEG ETA BLES
in season at, 
Market Prides
Umi : T rw ‘Wirry, 
iSi i®t«rncil front overseas. Shroddles .... 2  p k ts . 25c
V arie ty  ............. p k t, 25c
■ • *. . ■
■ “Eddto’7 hnn "i.n i a  th e ir ’ son
! » i » i ; , ln : o w jM WWOftfl,  '" '" ‘’7
T s ^ iS ^ j j s f 'S s a
S O A P S  A N D  
C LEA N ER S
Rlnso ...... g ia n t p k t. 50c
Rlnso .1.... large p k t, 27c
Princess Flake*, p k t. .25c 
Old D utch 7 ... 2  tin* 21c 
Classic S loanier,
4 . t i n * , i n , , . , ; |!2 5 c
18c
John; Bull* T hick Sauce, 
b o t t l e ...................... 2 0  c
M in t Sauce .... b o ttle  30c
D andee Relish,
16-ox, J a r ..... ......... 1 Gc
M I. 1 t >1. I „y: M
Bengal C hutney, Jar ,67c
C hutney  French Dro**ing( 
l a r ........................ 2 5 c




H elnx. W orcester Sauce, 
b o t t le '.......i....... . 33c
" 'V '
!;Y i 'S.USSSW, SMfMM'l******')1
S ilva  largo bottle ,25c  . ‘ *
K le o f - l t ....... . tin  30c  Forj  ^ " T ^ ^ I n g P o ^
n ■___e_____i e . l ,
nw
A
“ 'fy  P ap er Towals, 
n
Fort G arry  T ea  .... lb: 8 0 c  
F o r tG a fry  Coffee, lb. 4 5 c
' ' A
V.
J iffy  Paper To els, d a n  Speed Codf. , ,7 , Fort Garry B a k in g  Paw -
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B O N N IE  B R O O K  PU LLO V ER S
3 - 5 0
r<- rj-5
Just what the hl-school girls want to 's ta rt back to 
school long sleeved wool pullovers with ribbed waistband, 
cuffs and necks. Sizes 14, IS and 18, Colors Lime, Fuschla, 
Mauve and Dark Green.
S K IR T S
5 0
Skirts to team with sweaters and blouses In real high 
school fashion. All-around pleats, flares and kick'pleats 
back and front. Alpine and all wool. Colors Navy, Brown, 
Green. Sizes 12 to 29. 1 1
Others at -------- :-----------2.50, 3A8 and 4A0 ■7s
G IR L S’ S U IT S
1 4 . 9 5
m
Wool flannel suits for fall and winter school days. 
Skirt has front and back pleats. Seml-fltted jacket with 
three pockets. Yoke lin ing. Navy and Royal Blue. A few 
plaids. Sizes 12 and 14. m
B L O U SE S
.9 8
■II
■ 1 l i t
School classics! Long sleeved White «hn.rif«Mn blouses 
. . .  beautifully tailored with yoke front and back. Button 
cuffs. Grand for school because of their washability. Sizes 
14 to 18.
Second Floor
B O Y S’ S H A R K S K IN  JA C K E T S
3 75
G RO W ING  
G IR LS' O X FO R D S
Popular with the boys! Good wearing quality, styled 
with raglan sleeves. Full zipper front, adjustable side straps. 
Colors Brown, Green and Airforce. Sizes 28 to 36.
A .9 5
“  Poir
ST U D E N T S' TW EED JA C K E T S  
1 2  9 5
Plain toe, brown calf, flat heel 
oxfords. An attractive shoe for the 
smartly dressed high school girl 
Size 4 to 9, widths B and D.
Designed to wear with slacks or odd pants. Snappy 
checks, Donegals and herringbone weaves. Colors are Grey 
Green, Brown and Blue. Sizes 31 to 37.
M O C C A SIN  . 
TO E O X FO R D S
S T U D E N T S' O D D  P A N T S
5 - 5 0
4 . 9 5
- r  Pair
1 Brown moccasin' vamp oxfords 
—a strong shoe built with lots of 
support for growing feet. Flat heels; 
Sizes 4,to 9, widths A and O.
, Styled for the young fellow from tough wearing wool 
tweeds. Fancy herringbone weaves.. Colors Grey and Fawn. 
Sizes 28 to 32. • ,
B O Y S' LECK IE BO O TS
4 . 9 5Sizes 11 to  13 Vi; 
Pbir............ .........:.....
JACK  A N D  
JILL SH O E S
M isses' 3 . 5 0  
D  P<air
V  Strmiig Goodyear wMt Black box, calf bluoher boots. 
...These boots will take heavy wear., • • ..........  ■
Sizes 8 to 10H ....:.......... .................... SAO
Sizes 1 to 4 .........rf....>...._.............. . bjjo
Sizes 125$ to 3 ■ 1
Wo have a complete size range 1 
-’0£ .,? jat “iwayp. popular, shoe ..for. ... 
ohildren and misses.^ Brown oxfords 
only; rubber heels. *
Sizes 8j$ to 12 ................. . 3.06
7-PIE C E  D IN IN G  ROOM  SU IT E
2 2 0  0 0
Ono of our finest suites that la attractive in appear- ' 
nnoo and sturdily constructed of flno materials, Built of 
solid oak In a handsbmo now doslgn decorated with router ' 
carvings. >
The BUFFET has three cupboards and n full length* 
linen drawer, ,
01HNA .C A B IN E T th o  uppor oupboard has 'throe 
shelves' and the lower cupboard has 2 sholves and an extra 
drawer, , ,
THE EXTENSION TABLE Is the popular and con­
venient refectory typo—loaves pull out at end.
4 CHAIRS ,upholstered In Brown leatherette, ,
I H  ̂, , <’ t ^ fU\
M IRRO RS
These mirrors oan bo used In your living room, dining ..............................T " ......'• ......7 '........... ..  .,o r
room or,hall,. .Made of genuine plate gloss wliioh gives a S, ,> Vr.n , ................. ...........,5rr?................................pfcg*
poffeot roflootlon, A oholoo of distinct styles, size 20’W ,  Big N ickel Pads*....... ..........................................................each
” ' L ‘"'M1 * ,'i '■ 1 I I1 ll . "t l „ I *< *,,7l 'll 'HHI, \ i • 1
16 9 5
If , 4 »'! I'lf",. I 'f ! . . .
' I t i i i V*, r , l< u i A», I Y t
!i ’ ') *1 7 ' * ' '
B A C K  TO SCH O O Ll rt Vi *  „ . I I 1 J I, I * I , ' l I *1 1 *V
R u le r s .............. ...........................................each  Sc '
Pencil S c r ib b le rs .......................... (.................... ........ 6  for 2 5 a  -
U nllped S c rib b le rs ........ •................................................. 3 fpr 2 5 a
Ink a n d  G l u e ...........................................;.............;.......  i 5 e
Pen N ibs ............ ..................... ......5 for 5a
R nlnfnrram ahfe I i ; •
. . . .  . .......................... 5d
1 1 A
1
1 % ' f e
1 t '1 ,1




S T O R E  H O U R S
M NDAY jHIHHIlHMIllMIMMIIHIMtllll I 12(80 Noon to 6(8Q pm.,
'  ’n" HIUiiIX', iiimimmmmutmimiMinnm * V JwafPs, to BtSO pm,
}" XlIlIXtSDAY * 0 lldttd 1 to 1W ' W
SATURDAY     4 0 ».m, to 0 pm.
i \ 1 <,
1 . \
- .......«
) * 'M '•V I | . 1 ' , v
t a V ‘ * t
, s (/• 11 Z . . Z S ? : 3  ‘V 'V*1'(.''tot ' 1 * ’ » ft, ' |f! ! I ' , 1. ‘*
: Dasoment—Furniture Dept, 
1 Orooerlea—Mnln Floor
*72
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*n.
T w eeds. .  B o o ties. .  Polo 
Cloth . .  Fleeces. Smart, 
well fittin g , tioxy and well 
fitted  C oats.. .  . Colorful 
doth* lead this season .. • .  
Select yours now from the 
grand assortm ent a t the 
F-M. Shop. "Every gar­
m ent is budget priced—
m , 4 9 *
(A  D e p o u t H o td t A ny G arm ent)
* I; :  ̂< J' W








lighted for now through' 
FalL In high colors, Red, 
Green, Rust, etc.; also 
checks and plaid tops with 
plain skirts. A ll - wool 
cloths superbly tailored. .  
right anywhere, anytime, 
anyplace. . • . See these 
smooth suits. Sizes 12 to 
2 0 .
K i l a n i u  Lake Beach 
Extended by 200  Feet
' t{ 1# |t-t *- 1, If
Price Sale,
Snmmei Dienes
^12.95 Reduced t o ... .$6.48
$6.95 Reduced t o  .$3.48
$3.98 Reduced t o  $1.99
HATS
★  ★  ,
Shorts and Tops, Reg. 
$4.95, Reduced to ,.,$2.49
Play Suits, Reg. $2.98, 
Reduced to ..............$1.49




W hite Purses, Reg. $3.98, 
Reduced to tMMU.Mdd*
' ̂  1 r ijf't1'
WI ',/«<! J l‘Vi ')





hw cur s t  Katoroaltai l* k e  has been extended
ConungW edcend 
Poses Problem 
For Fruit M en
feet, plus 90 feet of nwL This hes Heed 
bought hr me Ctty of Vernon from the T. Harrtsoo estate 
for *14 a foot, or SUMO. The deal is conehtemd hr the Qty 
as h«*t  fifitnenUy attHfartory. and peoeidea for 
the future reenmOonal needs ^
Season  F o r  D u c k s,
Geese O p e ns Sept. 15
to r dedto mad'gum 
m  "«C Che CiMweew 
t t  to
JL JO-
BLC. D m  :
f̂es




cm fU M  birds 
ior before flush
I[d̂ y.f  ftflfT* flCK
Tbc
C R L T s
U  Comer, CJfJB. trafic repre­
sentative; Vernon, announced aa 
tdaadmr Out the CJCR. tierp- 
tng tar serrlee sfil again be tem­
porary nnw llnl after next Mon- 
dqr. September X  
Before temporary withdrawal, o— 
bat sleeper wifi leave Vancouver 
on the evening of Labor Day, and 
from Kelowna at 450 pm. the 
ransc day.
ftaf CO BODCvT ttJd
Walter Bennett «a Monday eve­
ning; CSt  F. C. cieWott
wtB scorvey the bad aa be can St 
it 1b  with fab other eerie.
CorMHfTvrtag on the deal: *Thb 
news b  very pntijtBt.* saM 
Mayor Derid Bswrie. who pre- 
tided at the rrgcbr Ctanreg naeet-
as they 
day. • •
On the ocher hand A b  
t*at the staffs of the t 
bocaea vf3 extend their ft 
operation to see that the 
vary v e t  b  done to avoid 
Canada has ■ it extremely 
from crop thb year and tt 
be regrettable tt any portion  
of b  b allowed to waste, state 
tsvSstntn.
“The* ad&ticea! .beach b  an as­
set to  ss  and neighboring ■eott- 
mzafides.” he mud..vS/SOac that tt l 
was *| |̂ **|*y ftftTfftfnn fur €bc 
city. Alderman CKfl Jnhnttnn 
DacnsaHy t t tx b tc d  iiiwwtf 
Alderman BesmetTs motion .
The pfeee of land needs deveSop-, ^  „  ,  ,  —
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(jit1) ! a n * W i
j tlon eoatnet* wm not be let whh- 
[oot the local contractors, having 
{been given the opportunity to 
[handle tfi—«
| Located la  Variawa Sections
The 100 homes wtQ be located 
[in three sections of Penticton,
I which entaCa the extension of 
domesfle water and hgbt facilities 
(to one section. Thb work has 
been contemplated for 13 months 
[post, and as the project wm not 
[be completed until next spring, the 
I expenditures in thb regard wffl 
I conform to the maimer in which 
they have been budgetted. The 
total coot, including street grad- 
ling and home connections, wm be 
[tlMOO.
It is planned to wash on the 
[heroes all winter. Dozing the cold 
[ months inside wm be done.
C. HL Tapper, head of the 
Pmticton CHfaenf KehaMBIa- 
tim Committee, b  credited as 
the first step towards 
' these homes for re- 
soldiers. " . . .  .
The terms of the contract are: 
[The munictpaUty sells the lots to 
[Waitfme Bousing at a nominal 
[sum of $L A fixed rate of $24 
per house b  -paid during the 13 
[years, which is about 40 per cent 
of the tax revenue which would 
[accrue from such property on 
[private basis. One dollar per 
[home per year is paid for street 
[lighting. The rents wm be the 
same as those which obtain in the 
three other Okanagan towns, from 
$22 to $30 monthly, governed by 
size,
j PosdMe Sale Covered
The contract provides that, if for 
[ any reason, there should be a need 
to sell the homes before the 13- 
year period is over, the. municipal- 
ity is to be reimbursed $400 with­
in the first five years and $200 
per lot after that period. Mr. 
Gray stressed the fact to. the 
[Council that the government has 
I no intention of disposing of the 
[houses until the 13-year period is 
lover.
It  fe emphasized that the 
bouses have cement founda­
tionsi, and the attached wood- 
(bed b  termed a -semi-base­
ment,’' with the floor sunk 
lower than the house. The sum 
ef $75 a year b  spent on each 
property for maintenance.
KELOWNA. Aug, 28/—Construc- 
|tkm of the proposed one hundred 
| houses for returned services per­
sonnel will commence at once 
| here, so the City Council has been 
informed by an official of War- 
| time Bousing Limited.
The contract for the 100 houses 
| iuu been let to Smith Brothers 
and Wilson. Representatives of 
that firm have already arrived 
here to make preliminary arrange­
ments, and it Ja understood that 
It is their intention to hire aa 
| much local labor as is-available.
It is intimated that construction 
| will have started within a week.
In a telegram to the Kelowna 
| Oily Council, James C, Gray, War­
time Housing Limited official, stat­
ed that the arrangements , made 
had been approved, and J, Y, Mc­
Carter, of McCarter and Nairn, 
Vancouver architects, had been in- 
atructed to proceed immediately 
with arrangements, Mr. Carter Is 
| the supervising architect for War­
time Housing projects in British 
Columbia.
Final details of the subdivisions 
of the various lots selected went 
forward to Vancouver last week." 
Kelowna has turned over 100 
building lots, scattered through­
out the city,, to Wartime Housing 
for $1 per lot, By, an arrangement, 
hikes "on . these properties will be 
a little less than SO percent of the 
present tax rate, At the end of | 
13 years tho, city has the right 
to purchase, the properties for 
$1/000 each,
As reported last week, the houses 
will be of three types, and the 
average cost will approximate
K , Although there will be ho lento, they will ,be fully mod­
em, ■ The rent varies‘from $32 to 
$30 according to size,,
• I , I ,, t, * ' * . . '
KAMLOOPS, Aug, ae^-Oho Warn 
time Homos me being so warmly 
received In Kamloops that out of 
tlie proposed 100 which are to, 
built there, 77
huuses .havb already eben received, 
Alderman W, H. D, Wnnel on/ 
qulred of the City Council at a 
recent meeting how many of tho! 
homes .would be completed before 
winter. ,  ̂ \ \ff Wj
Mayor O. ft; WHIlarns,,1 while not 
In possession of any definite fig­
ures, j thoughtj, Hr M'notj possIble' 
Hint the best part of the 100 hom«M 
would' be veompletovbyi'fcHi^#* 
Harry Turner, Kamloops lunv 
bsrman, ‘ has been trying to get 
outside mills to augment the sup- 
i luinbflri
▼ anon News on Tuesday, will be 
the erection of comfortaMe rot 
roceb with septic tasks, to re­
place the present primitive ar- 
raogemeBtt. Whether thb will 
eoose oat at the $SQO betparst or 
oo what it will be spent, the Al- 
demuB aid, has act yet bees 
Added.
Included in the wM uf the 
late Mr. Akro Ebafcey was 
9Um, wMrii he leg to the
M  dcrcUfStnt of Friuo  
Park. -
A  cheque for thb amount has 
recently been received, and lies to 
separate account, reposted City 
Clerk J. W. Wright on Monday 
evening. Asked by The Vernon 
News as to what: us this money 
would be pot, Alderman Bennett 
said thb has yet to be decided 
by the Barks Qnmmfasion.
In common with the rest of Can­
ada. the annual Sahatioa Arrays 
B «t OfirM campaign tor funds 
will commence fat Vernon and db- 
triet on September lg, with a 
quota at $3fiOO. H. B. TAdT Monk 
is  chairman, with W. Ball assist­
ant chairman; Norman Bartlett, 
w »"*pr, Canadian Bonk of Oorn-  
mezee. trraamer, and W. Gaxcaxd,
pnWFVity. ■
The cousnittee will line up its 
own which wRl cover the
hrwfr—» dbtzict. The residen­
tial area will be canvassed b7 the 
boose to boose method.- as wifi the 
oofiytog areas torfaded in Vernon 
district-
The work of the Sahatiaa Army 
needs no promotion. Its activities 
beat to the tempo of everyday life. 
Now peace has come, the Solva­
tion Army wifi offer help to the 
*«*rrttr-cx m aw s of Sorope as Weil
Cowboys Galore At Kelowna's 
asbor Day Stampede and Fete
“The Kelowna Stampede,” spon­
sored by the Elks' Lodge and 
managed by Roy Eden with Harry 
Sbattieworth as Arena Director, 
wifi be held again this year on 
September 3 and 4.
Famous names are among the 
entrants from both sides of the 
border and Jack -Dfilen, Manager
of the Calgary Stampede, will at­
tend to see bow it is done to B.C.
Three thousand dollars, pins all 
entry fees, makes it a stampede
of the major class as far as prizes 
for the cowboys axe concerned 
and the Management has secured 
100 bead of the best backing 
bronebos to B.G.
A Western parade wifi be held on 
the morning of September 3, in 




coaches from the Cariboo Road 
and chuck wagons from the cattle 
ranges wfll roll along as they did 
fifty years ago.
as an the Home Front 
Its activities comprise practical 
ways m which those who have 
strayed can be assisted; looking 
after enquiries about families of 
men on active service; weaving to­
gether what one of tfcrir wickers 
ran -the broken ends of stray 
lives;” helping the tick; advising 
and guiding young people; helping 
the homefrwv and -revamping a 
war-tom world-’
FO R SALE
GALC. 2>4 Ton Track, 1337,, 
in good condition. Model T16, 
Serial No. 15S67X. Flat deck, 
wheelbase 174 inch, overload 
springs and SD22 logging 
tires. Just overhauled- Ceil­
ing price. Apply—
E. a  LCTZE
145 Okanagan Lake Road
K n o w THE TASTE THRILL OF OVERWAITEA TEA owl COFFEE 
BEST TEA,©.--- 75c BEST COFFEE, fc.__41e
TOO CAX BE THE JO-POET
ECONOMY LIDS 




MATCHES _ _ _ _ _
CAKE FLOUR Swonsdowo
IVORY S N O W -
1- LB. TIN 23c
2- LB. CTN. 9c
. 3 Large bases. 25C
_ m  29c
U R G E  PKG. 24c
Overwaiteu, 
1st Grade, lb. 41c A Large, Doz.__
Jewel, Qaarts.SEALERS
SURE SEAL Wide Mouth, Fiats.














P L U M S
s r _ _ 3 5 c
BLUEBERRIES Domestic BSKT.30c
PEA C H ES™  “p'"e,‘Freestone IB . 1 0 c





...„...™....™ 6 for 25c
— ..... ............3 for 25c
.......... ......... -  2 for 35c
... .— ......... .....2 for 45c
Highroads Dictionary ...  60c
R ulers...... ......... ....... .................. 5c and 10c
Note B ooks................................... 5c to 15c
Loose>leaf Books.(2 rings)   ,20c to 45c
Loose-leaf R efills for 2 r in g s .... 10c to 25c 
Loose-leaf Books (3 rings) ..’...‘50c to $1.25 
Zipper Loose-leaf Books (3 rgs.) $5-$5.50 
Loose-leaf R ef I D B U ^ T ^ W ^ a O e
Science Loose-leaf B ook s...................45c
Pencil B oxes...........................>.....25c to 40c
FR EE M ATINEE SHOW  FO R SCHOOL C H ILD R EN
Capitol Theatre, Tuesday, Sept. 4 , 2:30 p.m.
FREE TICKET W ITH  A PURCHASE OF 25c OR MORE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS—
W ate rm an '*  .........$ 3 .5 7  to  $10.11
P ark e r ......................  $ 3 .5 0  to  $10 .25
, S c h a e f f e r ..................... $ 6 ,0 0  to  $12 .5 0
• E clipie .........................$ 1 .1 5  to  $1 .68
F ountain  Pah Ink, a ll m a k e s .......15c up
M echan ical P e n c il* ............ 41c  to  $ 4 .5 0
,5c P ehcili ...........d o * , 39c
10c Pencil*............................. dox. $ 1 ,0 0




P e n .H o ld e rs .............i........  5c and  l0c
B la t te rs ...............;;........... pkg, 5e and  10c
Erasers  5c and  10c
Reeves1 School P a i n t s ......... 49c
P a in t B ru s h e s ...............i........... ..............10c
School Bags $1.50
M u c ila g e ................  ,10c aiiflil?®
W h ite  P aste   10c
' P o r t fo l io ......;...................................  ioc
M ath o m atlca l S o t* ............................  75c  and  90c
- •’> - " \ i'.i i1 ,*yl. '' {• •" . 'jj'r\[1",
T E X T  B O O K S  F O H  E L E M E N T A R Y  A N D  H I O H  S C H O O L S  > A T
CHQOSE YOURS EARLY, " iv r , I \U* j .'-•Li
Jtoij»ilng^e^rMentotlvw^li,s(i»t*»sl(li|i
lily of nvnllablo m e . Wai 
itouilnswrspnsentotlVM ^twa*
(liAt If loaol lumber supplier were 
not euffloient,. lumber, would bfl 
fUlppod In from, Vftncouver,. • f
-I It* >y
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiii
Barnard U p .
> 1 [ i,,1 * i t *, /
. . ........i i i i i i i i i i i i i -:-r'"n'ii«ti
llllll|lllllllllllllllllllllllllll> , . ,
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“The' C o o le s t  P l a c e  i r i Toum”
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, Aug. 31, Sept l










ROD CAMERON DAVID BRUCE 
WAITER SLEZAK ALBERT DEKKER 
Marjorie Kanboav J. Edward Oramlwi
NOVELTY REEL . . . CARTOON
Evening Shows a t  7  a n d  9  
S atu rday  M atin ees  a t  1 a n d  3 p.m .
— c ■*









SPORTSREEL . . .  CARTOO N  . . .  FOX NEW S
HOLIDAY HAT. MONDAY 2:15
Evening Shows a t  7  an d  9
WEDNESDAY ■ THURSDAY, Sept. 5, 6
THE YEAR'S MOST 
BRILLIANT STMS! 
. . .  ITS MOST
iTERRIFYING 
DRAMA!
em x « WavMeaoR
MUSICAL NOVELTY . . .  CARTOO N  .
Evening Shows a t  7  and  9 
W ednesday  M atin ee  a t  2 :1 5
NEW S
a t tke, Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 







**‘•4 vp*i lilt tttOt Mrip "Ww*.
uwMky CMoYoasg .. i
•' * A***Ml I-Mr<
M pm
Plus Companion, Feature 
JULIE BISHOP 1
“I Was trained”
Evening Shows a t ’ 
6 :30  and 8 :4 5
SATURDAY MAT. a » 2 i i s
M O N . - TUES. - WED. 








w a s m - m
H IT  No. 2 
R ICH A RD  CARLSON
.* ’ in 1 ••: ,' H t t \ 1 1 *1!
“My Heart Belongs
(r p v  T o i g a d d ^
, Evening Shows a t  
6 :3 0  ,and 8 :4Q
Special Holidayf Matinee 
Monday at,2:15
- Q
Bey Udstone and William Fraser 
**!»• h*vo returned from 
e visit to Halcyon Hot‘ Springs, .
Afir. and Mrs, O. a . Donaldson
SvfftgL r’ * ,iwrt
Out-of-tdwn guests who attend- 
•d the recent Hovdebo-Kurbla wed­
ding Included Mr. and Mra. 
SeWlke. ot Bittern Lake, Alta.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Qatskl o{ Avola, B.O.
Mrs. o. Braxler and Mrs. J. 
louden returned to their Vernon 
homes on Saturday, after a 
month’s holiday > spent at Van­
couver and other Coast points.
Pte. A. J. Weir retumSd to Van­
couver on Monday night of last 
week, alter spending thirty'days' 
leave with his wife and daughter 
In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos, Markle re­
turned to Vernon on Tuesday of 
last week after five weeks In Van­
couver, where Mr. Markle under­
went two optical operations In the 
Vancouver, General Hospital.
Miss Betty Jane Fleming returned 
to the Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster, where she is on 
the nurBing staff, last evening, 
Wednesday, after five days holiday 
a t her home here.
Mrs. Hugh McLachlan of Vernon, 
and her mother, Mrs. W. A. Ingram 
of Fertile, who is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. McLachlan for a month, 
are spending this week at Swansea 
Beach, Mara.
Miss Frances Doherty," of this 
city, is spending her annual vaca­
tion with relatives and friends a t 
Powell River. Miss Doherty ‘is 
scheduled to return on September
Mrs. Ward Rennie and her 
daughter, Miss Shirley Rennie, of 
Kelowna, were Vernon visitors on 
Monday, staying a t the KAiarrmiVn
Hotel. On Tuesday they left for 
the northern part of the Province 
to spend a short holiday.
Dominion potato Inspector, N. S. 
Wright, of Vancouver, was a guest 
of the Vernon Rotary Club on 
Monday. Mr. Wright was in Ver­
non on a regular business trip 
through the valley during• which 
he inspected girls’ and boys’ potato 
dub plots, and quantities of certi­
fied seed., District Provincial Horti­
culturist, M. S. Middleton, escorted 
Mr. Wright to the Rotary meet­
ing. . . . . .
IIIII1IIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1III1IIIIII
M e x ic o !
Visiting In the city yesterday and
jd of Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. A. pterne at 
New York, are registered. at the 
National Hotel.
Frank Brown, and sou, Oordoa 
Brawn, of Victoria, are spendng a 
holiday In Vernon, They are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. WUllamsoc, 
of this city,
MT, and Mix. G. Shippam of 
Vancouver have returned 
after a week's holiday spent in 
Vernon with Mr, and Mrs. T. W. 
Lenten.
Mrs, J, Daem. of Revelstoke, ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
D. Bruster,- of Surrey, where she 
is the district health nurse, are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Daem of this city.
J>r. and Mrs. Stanley O. Baldwin, 
former Vernon residents where 
they .are widely known, now ' of 
Vancouver, -arrived in the city 
yesterday, and are. guests a t the 
National Hotel.
City Assessor James Griffin will 
report back for work on wnmiity 
morning, after two weeks vacation, 
which-;he, with Mrs. Griffin and 
their, two little daughters, spent a t 
Mabel lake.
R. Longley, manager of T. Eaton 
Oo. Ltd., Kelowna, relieved a t the 
T. Eaton Company store in Ver­
non during the absence * of Ode 
manageress, Miss M. Cull, oh 'holi­
days, one week of which she spent 
in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Whetzell and 
daughter Kay of Burbank, Calif., 
and Mr. Whetzell’s nephew, Francis 
Needham of Nebraska, are visit* 
irig Mr. and Mrs. Beit Hollis ton 
o f 'th is  city until about the end 
of this week.
Sgt. W. French, D.C.OJB., who 
returned from overseas on Wednes­
day of last week, left on Saturday 
with his wife and daughter, Loma, 
for a visit with his parents a t 
Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
French.
. Miss Frances Daem, daughter of 
Mr: and Mrs. P. Daem,, of this 
city, has returned home, from Vic­
toria where she attended summer 
school. Miss Daem . Is a member 
of the Vernon Elementary School 
teaching staff to which position 
she will be returning this fall.
OfMr. and Mrs. O. B, .— .
Vancouver leave today, Thi__
after a short visit With Mrs, 
Maddin and her daughter of thls 
city. ;
.Sot* I*  A: N. Pottcrton, head 
of the BC. Police at .Smlthers, 
B.O--, recently spent a imUday in 
Vernon with friends, Sgt. Potterton 
was formerly head of me city de­
tachment of .provincial polioe In
thia city.
Constable William Craig, B.O. 
PoUoe, formerly of Vernon, now 
stationed in Golden, leave* to­
night, Thursday, after a few days 
spent here, a guest at the National 
Hotel. Constable Craig took his 
two children home with Urn, who 
have been visiting relatives at 
Okanagan Centre.
night Lieut. Ronald Hull. R.O. 
AJP^and Mr*. Bull, an English war 
bride,, ’.with. their IB-montha old 
daughter, Marie, left yesterday, 
Wednesday, after a fortnight’s 
holiday spent with the fanner's 
mother and step-father, Mr. /and 
Mrs. Robert Rankine, Bella Vista 
Beach. v ’
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Warn 
of this city leave next Saturday 
to attend the wedding -of their 
daughter, Miss Marjorie “Mabs” 
Warn to Capt. William J. wnti-h-n, 
M.O., which will take place quietly 
In Montreal on September 8. Mr. 
and Mrs. Warn* will visit In Tor­
onto and other Eastern Canadian 
ppints, and expect to be away about 
a month. : >
Mr. and Mrs. George' Fleming 
returned from a short trip to 
Vancouver, Kamloops and Valley 
points on Monday. They were 
looking around with a view to 
possibly locating in one of these 
centres, having disposed of their 
business here. However, they have 
decided there Is “nowhere like 
Vernon.”
E. B. Butchart, a new member 
of 'th e  Vernon Rotary Club)* was 
Introduced to the dub on Mon­
day’s regular luncheon meeting. 
Mr. Butchart, formerly of Chilli­
wack, is the new owner of Hey- 
woods Store, Heywood’s Corner. Mr, 
Butchart was treasurer of the 





YO U TH ’S  SU ITS
AND
LEISURE C O A T S
W orsted  o nd  Tweeds In Blues, Browns an d  Greys. Sizes 
from  33  up. , .
Bring , your Clothing Priority Cer­
tificate to us and' receive' prompt 
attention and splendid selection in 
your Suit.
W . D . MacKenzie & Son
Opp. Empress Theatre
M E N 'S  OUTFITTERS 
Est. Over. 35 Years Phone 155
Fllght-Lieut. Harqld Damgaard, 
of Salmon Arm, who recently re­
turned from overseas, was a guest 
of 'the Vernon Rotary Club as 
Monday’s regular ~ luncheon meet­
ing. Fllght-Lieut. Damgaard was 
introduced by Rotarian Harry Ab- 
son, who resided at Salmon Arm 
prior to coming to Vernon. Fllght- 
Lieut. Damgaard was spending a 
short visit in this city.
Vernon s h o r t l y .  Fllght-Lieut. 
Chambers’ father, E. J : Chambers, 
has been on wartime duties in Ot­
tawa for some time. Prior to the 
war the family home was in this 
city. Fllght-Lieut. t Chambers and 
his mother arrived in Vernon On 
Saturday, August 18, and spent the 
day here en route to Penticton.
Recent visitors in Vernon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamps Horn, of Van­
couver, who were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Winstanley. Mr; 
Horn, who is pipe major of the 
C.PJt. Band in Vancouver, played 
in the V-J Day parade held in 
this city.
Leaving Wednesday night of 
last week, returning Sunday, were 
Mrs. H. J . Fosbrooke and son, 
Douglas, of Vernon, who visited In 
Penticton while Mr. Fosbrooke 
was on a fishing trip a t Otter 
Lake. He also returned home, on 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McFadyen, of 
Vancouver, accompanied by their 
son, are holidaying in Vernon. 
They are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Howlett, of this 
city. Mr. McFadyen, who is man­
ager of a branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada . in Vancouver 
East End, was a  guest Of the Vqmon 
Rotary ...Club at Monday’s regular 
meeting.
Fllght-Lieut. Hugh Browne, R.C. 
AF., veteran of three years over­
seas service, is spending overseas 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Browne, of Cold­
s t r e a m  district. Fllght-Lieut. 
Browne, who reports for his dis­
charge a t the middle of September, 
saw service first in England, then 
hi India and back in England be­
fore being repatriated.,
ARENA
Alderman and Mrs. Cecil John­
ston, left for the Coast on Wed­
nesday for a  short vacation., While 
there Alderman Johnston will a t­
tend the B.C. Municipal Associa­
tion convention to be held at 
Qualicum Beach on September 6 
and 7.
Mrs. “Ed.” Proctor and daughter, 
Miss Doris Proctor, of Vernon, leave 
this evening, Thursday, for. Vic­
toria, where they will make their 
home in future, joining Mr. Proctor, 
who went to the Vancouver Island 
city at the end of June. Mrs. 
Proctor was In Victoria t.his month 
for a few days, making final ‘ ar­
rangements, returning on August 
18.
Fascinating Animal 
Figures and Small Vases 
of Mexican Pottery
Right Rev. A, H. Sovereign, Lord 
Bishop of Athabaska and Mrs. 
Sovereign, arrived in Vernon on 
Wednesday of last week, and are 
spending a  fortnight’s holiday with 
Mrs. Sovereign's mother, Mrs. Price 
Ellison. Bishop Sovereign will 
preach in All Saints' Church on 
Sunday morning,, September 2. .
Mrs. Lou Maddin of Vernon re­
turned last Friday from Banff, 
where she visited her husband who 
is a t the Mineral Springs Hospital 
there. Mr. Maddin is making good 
progress, and he hopes to be home 
very shortly. Accompanying Mrs. 
Maddin to Banff where they stayed 
a day en route to their home in 
Winnipeg, was her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Hutchison, who' had visited in this 
city for a  week over Vernon Days.
Always Something New 
On Display at
FO. and Mrs, Mervyn M. Smith 
and Infant son have heen recent 
guests of FO. Smith’s parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. Franklin Smith, Fred­
erick Street. FO. Smith will shortly 
receive his discharge from the 
R.CA.F., and plans to resume his 
former post as a member of Port 
Haney High School staff. 1
AND SON
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
. “The, Gift House of the, 
Okanagan” ,
llllllllllllllllilllHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIII
Miss Phyllis Campbell leaves to­
morrow, Friday, for Vancouver, 
where she is nurse-ln-training at 
St. Paul’s Hospital, after three 
days’, visit in Vernon .with, hex’ 
mother, Mrs. A, Campbell. > She 
reports for duty on Sunday, morn­
ing after three ’ weeks vacation, 
spent i In Winnipeg;
Navy GUnner Dave Scales, who 
has served three years aboard 
merchant ships on> loan from the 
R.O.N.VJt., arrived In this city on 
Taesday noon and Is spending 
overseas leave after which he ex­
pects to be discharged here. His 
wife, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Mohoruk, of this city ,' and 
two children reside here. Gnr, 
Scales serves in what is known 
os the “Dems Navy”, meaning de­
fence equipment merchant navy.
HON. MAJOR G. R. ADDIE
, O verseas C h a p la in ;, N orm andy a n d  Germ any
1 * , 1 ' ■ 1 ( i. , >. , t
Will Bo the Preaohor. a t "All Sainfs Church 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2nd, 1045, AT 7^30 P.M.
SUBJECT: “The Church Rehabilitation of Roturnlhff Men”
MONDAY, 2:30 P,M,Mcotlng of Ministerial Association and any 
interested laymen at United Churoh Hall, Speaker, MAJOR 
G. R. ADDIE.
' Veteran of five years overseas 
service, part of whloh was In com­
bat; In Italy and later the Western 
Front, Clayton Hannah,' has re­
established himself .into civilian 
life in this city., Air: Hannah, who 
made his home here for a short 
time before the war and attended 
Bchool here; is being employed at 
Bulmahs ’"Limited/ H e' Is' 'making 
his home with his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs, W> A. 
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■ >Vomon 'X00^  visit-in,nnrf her brother.ln.1nw, llul' brothor-m-law
cfivT til. • Mrs ■ ,A. "D,
Swain w1 Miss
:^urohVri sun] ?*'v «n?nMXnltod-
1 v*t ID. B o n r .. ? morning, Aug- 
Almi oiiloin tQS?ho^ 01f "‘nglnglri;
"  Mrs, Edna Montfort returned to 
Vornon' on; Sundays from ' Banff, 
whore she attended the Baha’i In- 
ter-provinolai i.Teaehlng . .Confer- 
enoo held August ,Mont-
fort’states'thafthe ‘Conference wa~ 
Woll, attohded by Baha’is . am. 
friends ftjom the four western' prov­
inces ns’ well as < the states of
i # «  1 ' * ‘ ' u iA ‘‘ ‘ “ iJ‘“' 1 ........ .m
lalia’I activity,'Is to, promote tho 
wtuso of, wprld peace," stated MTs,
V INEGAR, Heinz, white or brown, 33-oz, bottle.... 28e
TEA,,Fort Garry, lb. ..... ............................. ..... 74c
RYE CRU NCH , "Swedloh", pkt.  .... 13c
.SPARKLING.W ATER:'Canada Dry, bottle ........i,.. v, 30c l
MAPLE SYRUP, 100% pure, 16-ox, botHe 39c *
M A C A R O N I, Ready Cut, 3 lbs, ...... ............. ...... 19c
J ERGEN'S LOTION, ^tle.I.............. .... ,47c J
STEAK, SAUCE, Hoinx, bottle ..... l.'.;,.....!. .26c f'
f AbKA SBLTJEBR'jiJbottta
FLOUR, Purity, 49'lb,,iack ..........$ 1 <69 I
.\PBACN|$,: ripened, [Hi' W
PURE- M USTARD, • Blue Ribbon, * Vi-lb, tin .... 29c|
CH ICKEH. JHADWE, l4"OXfcYlp,,M>“« M j i , , , 3 2 o
FLOUR, Five Reiei, 7 f b a . ...... ;;;........ .....1....2?e|
DRENE SHAMPOO, bottle ................... .............. ) 69e s
BA K IN G  POWDER,1 Blue Ribbon, 16 b*............ .......19e
BA K IN G  SODA, Cow Brand, 16 ox.'..',.......12e
iiiH'd*1»lii,>*•''»*i*J»Wtfn# Vn <1.t  ?i
Mrs. i Archie Fleming ’and her 
son, Flying Officer Stuart Fleming, 
leave, today,1 Thursday,' for Van­
couver. Mrs. Fleming's niece, Miss 
Madeline Megaw, on the staff of 
the Vancouver , General Hospital, 
who has been spending a month’s 
holiday with her parents in Vernon, 
will drive down w ith ' them, FO, 
Fleming will report to No. 8 Re­
lease Centre; R.CA.F. His dis­
charge from the services is pond­
ing..
Visitors in Vornon and Lumby 
on Wednesday, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred .Morand,,, of . LantzvlUo; 
V.I.,' north of. Nanaimo, They' ore 
staying in Armstrong with Mr, 
'Jorand’s sister and, In a few days 
re leaving ■ for Montana to visit 
relatives. A ., former Vornon and
25c
Lumby,man, Mr. Morand letb,horo 
five'yea,y  years ,ago and stnoe then’has 
iporated, very successfully. general 
-tores oh, Vancouver Island., Mr, 
Motfend ^.contemplating a.trip to
Oailfornta‘ > to vlslt/hts sonV xeocntiy
............  ' “ ' ‘ rltn,
5c SCRIBBLERS,




; ) ' M2!f o r 2 5 c
ZIPPER LOOSE-LEAF 
HOLDERS,
each $3.50 and $5.75
SCHOOL BACjS, . 
each 50c to $2.25
SCRAP BOOKS,
‘ e a c h ..... 10c and 15c
PEN N IB S ...... i 3 for 5c
PENC IL  B O X E S .....25c
„ led home1after1 servloo''!wlt ! 
U.S. 'forces in. the Bputh Paolflo:;1;:
t( l , > ‘ , . | K J 1 I {>!,
Flt.-Lieut. R; Q. Flnlayson;1 R.O. 
A.F., with, his wife and baby 
daughter, are visiting at,the home 
of the former’s mother, Mrs, P. It. 
Flnlayson, Okanagan Landing, For 
the. post ,18 months. FltrLlout. 
Flnlayson has .boon Chief . Officer 
In bharge of Navigation at No, 4, 
R.A.F, training.  ̂depot yat Falcon 
Field, Mesa,. Arlsona, U,.U.Ai Prior 
to, that he spent two. years over­
seas' withi 'the Demon Squadron,
5c PENCILS .... 6 for 25c 
REEVES P A IN T S ..... 49c
Rulers ........ 5c 10c 15c
FO U N TA IN  PENS, 
each $1,15 to $1,68
SC IENCE LOOSE-LEAF 
BOOK ’..... 45c
M A T H E M A T IC A L  SEJS, 
■ a t ..... „. 60c and 75c
W A T E R M A N 'S  PENS, 
each $3!57 to $10.11
PORTFOLIOS "10c
ft,OA.F.. and has now been posted 
to1 Lachlne/ Quebec, - » - i*
kOOSE-LEAF BOOKS, 
iV '^ ach  ;.v ,v20c to $1.35
LO OSE-UAF FILLERS,
1S 0 c  5a 30o
M U C ILA G E  or PASTE, ; 
each1 ........  10c
PBN A M D  PENC IL  SETS, 
s e t $2:60 to $14.57
>EER|.E$S I N K ......  10c
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IP
I.V:
aocbmponledv by., fils mother,. have 
taken up, residence at Penticton 
Ih t-w oi' “Chambers, > ( former
Sort , i to' air ’force headquarters at ancoavor some time next
COMPASSES, '•
''n *aaehy,wv‘ I ScVandj'^Sa
W A TERM A N 'S, SCRIPT  
a n fQ U IN K  IN K , In all’‘LElLf—lf'W “* "V*' I'BV’: ••■«saa*ji*ssesM«a :; Jcolors "ffii
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ft la expected.
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Registration of All Students takes 
place at
9*00 A JL  TUESDAY* SEPT. 4
Regular School Work Starts Sept 5th 
The Board has no authority this year to 
delay the opening of school for farm 
work, etc. Students remaining away do 
so at their own risk.




V-J Day In Victoria
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 38.-CK re- 
gret to many friend* in Armstrong, 
i* the news.of the disappearance 
at 11 pat on V-J Day, after die 
vent to catch a has for home, of 
Phyllis 8troud, 19 yearn old. of 
K M  Roaebeny Avenue, Victoria.
After a week-long search by 
pohoe it is reported that no trace 
of the girt has yet been found.
Mias Stroud la the younger 
daughter of W. Stroud and the
Announcing...
N e w  M o t o r  C o a c h  S e c v i c e
Between




Mondays - Wednesdays - Saturdays
8:00 a.m. Lv 
1:15 p.m. Ar 






Ar 7 :45 p.m. 
Lv 2:30 p.m. 




For Fares an d  com plete  in fo rm ation  apply  .
B.C. COACH LINES LIMITED
Local A g en t: Union Bus Depot Phone 32
Head O ffice: Kamloops, B.C.
late. Mr*. Stroud, vho at hue time 
resided at Stcamoue and in Arm. 
•bong. While living at JStcamous 
they often visited here with their 
grandparent*, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Knlght-Harria.
Mrs, Stroud died when Phyllis 
was six years old and the girt ha* 
been brought up by her sister, 
Miss Doris Stroud. Ihe  sisters bmd 
lunch'together on the day Phyllis 
disappeared and she seemed in 
the best of spirits then.
She is known to have bad only 
SO cents in her purse at the time 
her friend, Shirley Heller, left her 
at the owner of Tates and Doug­
las Streets to board the bus for 
her home.
She left 131 in cash a t her home 




A final taste of summertime 
sports is offered Vernon citizens 
today; Thursday, with the members 
of the Vernon Riding Club staging 
a* gymkhana in Poison Parte, and 
the Rotary Swimming Meet which 
gets underway at Kalamalka Lake 
beach a t 2 pm. this afternoon.
The horseshow opened at 10 am, 
with the gymkhana* events sched­
uled for this afternoon.
It is the second annual show of 
this kind since the Vernon Riding 
Club was revived two years ago.
Sponsors are members of the 
W-A. to the 9th Armored Regi­
ment, B.C. Dragoons, Invitations 
have been sent out to returned 
men of the unit,' who made up the 
first group of the unit to return 
home last week.
W. A. Barlee, of Kelowna, is 
judge of the horseshow.
—Armstrong "Blocked Out"
ARMSTRONG. Aug. ».-AJ90Ut 
eight p m  on Saturday the north 
side of Okanagan Street became 
engulfed In darkness and con­
tinued that way for more than 
two hours before the trouble could
be 'remedied. ■ ■ *.....
This pert of the city includes 
the Theatre end a large portion 
of the business section. Some busi­
nesses lit up with candles, others 
used gas lamps, but some locked 
up early and went home.
A  few of the last named neg­
lected to turn off their switches 
which meant by 10:90 and for 
some time after this pert of the 
city was well illuminated.
Miss Bertha Ball arrived Friday 
to visit her sister and brother. 
Miss Edith Bail and Harold Ball.
Misses Prances and. Lois Moore 
of Red Deer, are guests at the 
home of their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shepherd.
Having sold their property on 
the corner of Rosedale Avenue 
and Wright Street to Mr. and 
Mrs. May, of Enderby, and bought 
a ranch west of Salmon Arm, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Goodland and 
family left last Wednesday for the 
mainline city.
Desk Follows Up 
Vernon Man on 
Active Service
“Wherever I  went my desk came 
with me,” declared Staff Sgt. 
Fenrhyn Jones, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Hubert Jones, of this city, 
who returned home last week fol­
lowing five and a half years’ over­
seas. service.
S/Sgt. Jones, who is spending
30 days* leave, was part of a huge 
number of administrative work­
ers who all documents of
the Canadian Army in operational 
theatres.
Stationed at bases behind the 
firing lines, these men kept the 
reams of papers and records of 
the Canadian units in battle. 8/Sgt. 
Jones and his portable desk sew ser­
vice in Africa, France, Holland and 
Germany.
He spent fear yean en this 
work from the time the group 
was set up In England In 19M. 
Once he received “mention in 
dispatches” for efficiency.
8/Sgt. Jones went overseas with 
8gnm Dennis Humphreys, an­
other five-year-service man who Is 
back from overseas. S /8gt Jones is 
not definite as to his post-war 
plans when he receives his dis­
charge, but has had training in 
forestry work’ and has Ideas of 
following this up.
City Vets Becoming 
Assimilated Into 
Civilian l i f e  Here
A number of Vernon veterans of 
combat service in the European 
war have found employment in this 
city since their return from over-
ax'
Joe Duddle, winner of the 
P.OM. for heroism in Italy, is 
being employed as driver for the 
British American Oil Company.
Dennis Humphreys, a signalman 
who saw service on the Western 
Front, is working for .the Home 
Oil Compact, and Clayton Han­
nah, veteran of Mediterranean and 
Western Front fighting, has secured 
a position operating a machine at 
Bulmans Limited.
Mr. who lived in Ver­
non prior to enlisting , early in the 
war, is living In Vernon with his 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Fisher.
Funorol Sorvice* HoM On 
August 23 for W. Hiycuft
Death of Wasyl Hryculk. aged 
71, occurred In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on August 33. Mr. Hryculk 
resided on Mason Street, Vernon.
He came out to Canada In M il. 
He retired from fanning and
moved to B.O. three yean sea 
Surviving Is his wife. w  
Ptmersl services' were held m 
37, at the Qnek 
^  Campbell and 
charge of amm *.
manta,
, The forward need of a tomato 
rangee from a tew miles to nmrtv 
MO miles an tobur. 17
OFFICERS* WI V E S  A U X I L I A R Y
will hold q ’ .
T E A
at the home of
MRS. EARLE CULLEN, Kalamalka Lake . 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 6th
In  aid of the Servicemen’s Children’s Christmas Party 
Please Bring Tour Own Sugar
. —  Too-Cup ReadingTea 25c
Children between the ages of 6 
and 14, who: took advantage of the 
Rotary’s swimming classes this 
summer, will compete in the vari­
ous age groups a t the Rotary 
Swimming*. Meet this afternon. 
KainmnUea Lake beach has been 
specially fixed up far the young­
sters’ regatta. All city kiddles are 
invited to take part.
Special diving exhibitions by 
army acquatic sportsmen are plan­
ned for the afternoon.
Frizes will be awarded in the 
various children’s events, with a 
grand prize for the boy or girl 
who wins the aggregate, chqpggiog; 
ship.
Parents and all interested,parties 
are invited to atten.
. Roarians revived the. swimming 
classes this year as a  service to 
children. Registrations for lessons 
totalled 270 and the busy instruc­
tress was Mrs. Mary Barnes. Mem­
bers of the Rotary Committee un­
der L. R. H. Nash are Hazel Nolan 
and Harry Abson. *
NIGHT SCHOOL
OF THE
B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E
, . 4,. . t*nr  *< '  ' fc'' ’* "  4
O P E N S
■ .■ 1 ■ v 1 • -M'  ̂ • v; j
6  7 : 3 0  t o  9 : 3 0  p .m .  
S h o r t h a n d  . . .  T y p i n g  . . .  B o o k k e e p i n g
D A Y  SCH O O L
1 1 - , *. i , '
OPEN THROUGH THE YEAR
Mrs. O. 8. Dlggens of Kamloops, 
spent th e ’week end a t the home 
of Miss Edith Ball.
. Mr. and Mrs. 8am Watt with 
Jean, Doreen and Jack, left Sun­
day to spend 10 days with friends 
and relatives in Calgary and other 
Alberta points.
Bill Clayton of Rosedale, near 
Chilliwack, arrived Saturday to 
spend a week’s holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clay­
ton. .
Mrs. Leonard File and son, 
Bruce, of Revels toke, spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. W. Wat­
son.
Mrs. L. Thompson’ was a week 
end guest of friends a t Feachland.
Arthur Young and Audley File 
left Saturday 4o spend a lew days 
In Vancouver.
According to present plans 
a t Victoria, Armstrong is listed 
as among the communities 
where new schools will soon be 
built.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Heal with 
their son, FO. Ronald Heal, who is 
home on 30 days’ leave from At­
lantic Patrol a t Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, If ft Monday for Van­
couver to attend the wedding of 
their son, Fit.-Lieut. Jack Heal.
Servicemen Home 
Alfred Fletcher, R .CAF, sta­
tioned at the Coast, has been 
visiting at the home of his brother, 
Bert Fletcher. Sgt. Roy Fletcher 
of the Vernon Camp was also a 
guest at his brother’s home ’ for 
the week end.
Mrs. Frank Clayton returned 
home last Tuesday a tier spending 
10 days at the home of her daugh­
ter in Vancouver.
After spending a vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Grant 
Thompson, Miss Helen Thompson 
left Friday to resume her: duties 
in  Kelowna. . 
jLBack-From UJLC..
’  Mr. and Mrs. A. Linfield and 
family have returned home from 
spending their holidays with rela­
tives in Vancouver: Mr. Unfield-at­
tended the summer sessions at the 
University of British Columbia: 
Major David Blackburn, who re­
cently received his discharge, and 
Mrs. Blackburn, are making their 
home in this city. Before enlisting, 
Major Blackburn worked with his 
father, J. Blackburn, in the dray, 
ing and hauling business and will 
resume this occupation. - Residents 
of Armstrong will be glad to see 
“Dave” back on the truck. 
Exchanged Pulpits ’
Rev. and Mm. R. J. Love and 
family, accompanied by Miss Mar­
garet Strachan, returned * home 
Thursday from a month spent In 
W est. Vancouver. Mr. Love con­
ducted services in West Vancouver 
Church during that , time ‘while the 
pastor, Rev. F. H. Stevens, carried 
on the work here In Zion United 
Church. .
Mrs, Albert Hayhurst has re­
turned home from spending two. 
weeks with he/ daughter, Mrs, M. 
Walker, at Hedley. ■
Kootenays Dried Up . >
Mr, and' Mrs, W, McCrelght re­
turned Saturday from two weeks 
spent In Nelson. ' They say they 
had to. get hack home to see a bit 
of green grass. ., -  
George .Smith left Monday to 
start ’ working in the j Vernon pack­
ing house.
Still Important 
To Purchase War 
Savings Stamps
This Saturday September 1, will 
be War Savings Stamp day In 
Vernon again. The need for saving 
is still necessary, states Elmer F. 
Little, charman of the War Savings 
Committee In this city.
• Like the majority of citizens, 
Mr. Little wondered at the end of 
hostilities w ith. Japan, If War 
Savings would still be necessary. 
Acting oh this instinct, he 
wrote to G. N. Stacey, vice- 
chairman for B.C., and asked 
what the future holds. .
Mr. Stacey’s reply emphasized 
that War.Savings are still neces­
sary for' two reasons: to tend to 
hold down inflation In this critical 
period of reconversion; and also 
that large sums of money are still 
needed In the change-over period 
until every man and woman In the 
forces is firmly re-established into 
civilian life.
So Saturday will see a continu­
ation, of appeals* for . the purchase 
of War Savings Stamps. “Citizens 
are advised to continue purchases 
for their own good as they did 
during the bitter war years,” Mr. 
Little emphasizes.
K E L O W N A
S T A M P E D E
UNO
P r iz e  M o n e y  
a r id  T r o p h ie s
TOP H AN DS R ID IN G  FOR W ESTERN C A N A D IA N  C H A M P IO N SH IPS
MAMMOTH PARADE HORSE RACING
STARTLING ARENA EVENTS
THRILLS - SPILLS - CHILLS
A  Western Thriller You Can't Afford to M iss!
DANCING BOTH NIGHTS









and Mrs. Wilkie would be pleased fo have 
you call at the ColleKe’and discuss the courses With them
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The shortage of food in liberated Europe is desperate. Meat it one of the 
most critical needs.
A s  a  great food-producing nation, Canada must, can—-and will—-help to 
meet this emergency.
That is why slaughtering has been placed under sirjet control.
That is why ration coupons w ill soon be used again by Canadians to buy. meat;
There is only one objective:— To reduce meat consumption in Canada In ’ 
order to provide direct aid for the hungry peoples of Europe. , 1 j
■mm
Slaughter Control
Fanners who slaughter meat for their own or 
their farmer neighbor’s use are required to sub­
mit monthly reports (Form RB-61) and to sur-, 
render coupons for the . meat they use and sell. 
t Any excess of meat over the farmer's or his 
neighbor's needs may be sold only to the holder ’ 
of a regular slaughter permit. .
The minimum amount which a farmer may sell 
to such a permit holder is one quarter of beef or 
half a hog carcass* Sheep, lambs or calves 
slaughtered by a farmer for his own or his 
neighbor’s use may not be sold Intp the meat 
trade.
Locker Operators
' Under .the meat rationing regulations, locker 
operators are required, to submit a list of .their, i: . 
patrons to the.neqrest Ration.Branch Office.’
A  supply Of Consumer Declaration jforms ill i ’ 
being forwarded to each locker operator ,who 
will, ip turn, distribute them to his patrons, The *
- patron is > responsible’ for 'completing the form....
and filing it with the Ration Branch Office. ' 
Consumers . must surrender: coupons t. for ’all 
.moot held'In lockers over arid above 4r lbs. for 
each person In the household at a rate of 2 lbs, 
pen coupon. However, no more than 5 0 % ’ of 1 
the “M " coupons In tho ration booki of fhe'# 
consumer and his household need be surrendered. .
JNSURANCB-evwv Urli'VVot.W if
jniwrBd upon rtqvttt ogflntt'oil 
> » •  or domogt fof.on# ygord,:^,
An’w '
•Jew ellw rliW :
• \}L<
MEAT RA T IO N IN G  FACTS
Amount of Ration will be roughly 2 lbs, 
(carcass weight) per person, per week,
Rationed Moats, All cooked, cartnod, fancy 
and "rod" meats,
2Vt lbs. per'coupon; Group "E", 3 lbs. per 
coupon, ..
. , to one coupon, will be used as coupon change;1' .
Unratloned Meats— beef brain, hoad, tall, I
blood, trlpq; calf brain, hoad; pork brain; Farmors must turn In to their Local Ration
head, tall, plgfeat, spare ribs; lamb brain, Boards a coupon for each 4 lbs.:of mogt
head, tall, fries; poultry, . game and 
(canned or fresh).
' 1 > * , 1 i i ’ 1 ,
Coupon*— brown "M '1 coupons In Ration Book 
‘Ho. 5. One coupon will become valid each 
,weeki ’ ’ 1 "  "  ' ’ ’ ' ’ '
(carcass weight) they use In their households 
from their own slaughterings. Sg fhdt they 
may buy pther meats from th«|r butchers, no , 
more thah one-half of the valid oouponV ;'
the, hands of the farmer and his householcl
need be surrendered,’Farmers who sell!meat 
|b,' per to a neighbour farmer must collect'coupons-Group “A",
coupon; Group "B", V/% lbs, per .coupon, at the rate^ f 4_|b«7 (carcaM 'w elg^V® ?
"" “  “ "r‘" “ upon. ’ -Group "C", 2 lbs. per coupon;,Group "D",
Is your assurance of q fair share. ' V ,
W1 , , , y  »  « prolection against w aste,. .  ihottages \ ; .  Inflation;;
Thaf |» why farmors are asked to cotif/nue lo calise! and turn In coupon* to thelr LocarRatlor 
Boards-r^ncq a tnonth—In tho RB-6J envelope ■, * » , » * - <
, 1 » 1 ; i \ ' I ‘ ' / I l I » 1 1 f
1 ! l(! ’ ft ‘ , i1
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PURE PAINT* SHWOOIEEH  
AND PORCH PRINT
. . . anrfeMioiul printer wni trit yef "Bee drrt guilty 
J^Tioa'U  set better value ter 7*UP meow." tin t fa 
VMMeommend Bepco Fore M a t  (far Ott COterie* print*' 
n brit lonper. Looks better, Ghee .ner* preletUen 
Jt rammer ran or winter frin. It  fa » first fwittty print 
I b (unuiteed by the naamtfaetulil*.
HATCO PAINT & WU1PAPER
Are. Yemen, IL'CL
greater Value fo r
Y o u r  I n s u r a n c e  $
WHEN WE BUT  fO B  TOU
etc Coverage at Lowest C ost. ..* . Commercial or Fenonal 








dotty and appearance, bright eye* and a tmojrrati 
U f i|ualhle« ao mnch admired by'aU raeo»*ae ^ |
Jhoanista fa die removal of hanafel waste fanes ■ ■.'
^  'k  <r*.v* - ;
A dash of Eoo In a glass of water before breakfast
when needed, helps correct acidity and overcome 
mestii>anon,oftenthecauseofheadt£fce3,digesdve 
■pacts, a poor completion and a listless, o u o f-‘ 
tons feeling.
Bno is pleuant and refreshing to' take—free of 
katih bitter salts—no sugar or artificial flavouring 
cf any kind. Buy a bottle of Eno's 'Fruit Salt* from 
you druggist today.
V . 1AM BlfOM SMAMAST
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J J u y k '  to y o o t. sms; w h s n y o w  b e e fo rk 1 
JPWrtTy lubricated end protected with Horn# 
r 11*  P^cTuS. ThoIriiM oil end
ond fauclts, Htf • dtfiM w  US -f»  fxrnJSm
I "  rtm  to kilp itMP yowoMotltl. tap
,'B 'Jlip/w ,| ,'i, *■• ' «I *
f ft ' 1 , '
I •
*« f- > I
V ' x ̂
Ufftf $1*
f r ' t f 1 f* " i
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Salmon A rm  Businessmen 
Pay Goodw ill V is it to  : 
Sicamous via M ara Lake
8AUC0N ARM, Aug. 27.—TOie Salmon Ann Businessmen's Good*
!27J5Si.v!n ^  Wednesday. August 22, proved to be both
enjoyable and Interesting from every angle; ; -
f* bPProrimately 35 went by car to Canoe, where a  barge, 
pushed by boats owned by A. Maid and Frank Smith, awaited their ar­
rival, Going by water on a beautiful summer afternoon was a trio to 
be long remembered by the visitors. w
The first stop was at Old Town 
when the party was Shown through 
the Bruhn and ompany Sawmill 
By Frank Kappel. From this point 
the group split up; some going by 
car through the Eagle Valley visit­
ing several of the prosperous farms 
In that ana .
Another group re-boarded .the 
barge and enjoyed a cruise up 
Mara Lake returning to tie up In 
front of Max Paterson’s residence.
The visitors, plus a number of 
Sicamous businessmen, gathered In 
the Sicamous Hall when a ban­
quet, prepared and served by the 
Sicamous Women's Institute was 
enjoyed.
Following the meal, when Frank 
Kappel acted as chairman,' the 
gathering listened with Interest to 
short speeches by some of the 
guests and local men, Including 
Mayor R. J. Skelton, Reeve Frank 
Farmer, E. Pike, Major David Ful­
ton, recently elected to the Federal 
House f o r  Kamloops Riding;
George Stirling, MJkA., W. H.
Grant, 8. O. Elliott, Frank Mar­
shall, Joe Brown, XfeUsta, and O.
O. Barker, who moved a vote of 
thanks to Sicamous' residents and 
particularly the ladles, who had 
served a delightful. banquet
Sicamous businessmen who gave 
brief addresses were Henry Cos­
tain, president of the Sicamous 
branch, anadlan Legion, B. Perry,
Harry Stepp, Joseph Main* and 
Ross Qrahiun.
AU speaker* stressed the need 
of rural electrification; eon- 
* oolldatlon of sehoofa In all dis­
tricts, and tbe immediate need 
of a bridge a t Sfaauona to 
handle the ever-increasing 
tourist traffic.
Later In the evening games Were 
enjoyed; after which the visitors 
Again boarded the boats and left 
for home.
Arrangements for - th e ..: outing 
under the direction of the. Sica­
mous branch, Canadian Legion. 
Members are receiving congratula­
tions on the interest■ displayed in 
the enjoyable get-together.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaw  Beech and 
two children of Summerland arriv­
ed last week .to spend a few days 
visiting relatives In Salmon Arm. 
Mr. Beech has been on the teach­
ing staff of the.Summerland High 
School and has accepted a posi­
tion as vlce-prlnclpal of the Prince 
George High School next term. A 
former Salmon Arm man, Ray 
Wllllston. is principal of the school 
at the northern town.
Mrs. Whitely, of New Westmin­
ster, is spending a short time In 
Salmon Arm, guest of M rs/O . o. 
'Barker. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slater, Cal­
gary, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. 
J. Partridge, Plcadilly Road.
Rutland M akes M e rry at 
Swim Party. Corn Roast
RUTLAND, Aug. 27.—An enjoy­
able “com roast” and dance was 
held at the pavilion; at the Rut­
land Park last Thursday evening. 
Swimming in the pool was first 
on the program, and after 9 pm. 
dancing started, the supper coming 
later with com on the cob as the 
main item. The affair was held 
under the aupices of the Rutland 
Park Society, and a brilliant moon 
added to the enjoyment of the 
dance.
The Rutland Boy Scout troop 
held a week end camp at 
Okanagan Centre from Friday 
evening to Sunday evening, 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray and 
A.SJU. Jim Duncan being in 
charge...
Public Works crews regraded and 
apered. the rough dusty stretch of 
road i? iiu .front of , the schools and. 
thfe'' Roman 'Cathol|6>Church last 
week. This will be appreciated by 
residents as it has been a great 
source of Inconvenience for a year 
or more.
Services a t the Rutland United' 
Church will be resumed on Sun­
day next, September 2, after being 
closed for two weeks when Rev. 
J. A. Petrie was on his annual 
holidays. • ,
Mrs. M.-Ellergot and daughter, 
Glennys, returned last wejek from a 
visit to Los Angeles and other 
points in Southern California.
Mim Irene Hardle, nurse-ln- 
trainlng at St. Paul's Hospital, 
Vancouver, Is spending her holl- 
days at the. home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mbs. Ewart Hardle.
Local baseball players' and < 
fans organized at a. meeting 
In tbe Rutland Park on • Tues- 
day last,, and formed the ; Rut- ; 
land Baseball Club, with A. W. 
Gray as president, George 
Reith,' vice-president, V Elywn 
Cross, secretary ' and Andy 
^JEltaoh, treasurer.
'A  committee of seven was also 
appointed to assist the executive In 
getting up> dances1 to' raise«funds 
for next season. The club also 
plans to organize “bees”“to work 
on the park and get rite ball-field 
in shape for next year, when lt fa 
hoped that the old Southern Okan 
agan League will be revived and 
Rutland will enter & team, s  ̂ /  
In  last week’s report on ttiie hew 
grader at the Rutland K.GJS. house 
the number of rotary bins should 
have been given as 76,, Instead 
of 38. '
Archbishop W. R. Adams 
Injured In Kootenay Town
Friends everywhere of .Most Rev. 
W. R. Adams, Archbishop of Koot­
enay, were Borry to hear of his 
accident last week in NoUon. when 
he. sustained a ‘ broken ‘ ankle. The 
Archbishop .was visiting that area 
on diocesan matters, and, YrihU* 
crossing a street In Nelson, was 
knocked down by a truck, receiving 
bruises and , the ankle .ihjury, Ho 
returned1 to his Vernon home last 
Friday, and Is making satisfactory 
progress/ .
After Five'Years, Deep 
Creek’ Veteven Heme Again
DEKPt CREEK, Aug. 27r-Pte. 
Charlie Davison, ' Calgary High* 
linden, returned to his home fast 
Saturday. It is five yean and one 
week since Pte. Davtiqn left Deep 
Creek to join the Canadian For­
estry unit, leaving foe Overseas 
the following March. He served In 
Scotland with the Forestry Corps.
Last spring he was transferred 
to the Calgary Hlghlenden, where 
he saw action in Holland, Belgium 
and Germany.
Arthur. Hayhurat and sister, Mrs. 
Woodhouse, both of -Venton; were 
Sunday visitors a t Deep Creek.
Mr, and Mn. Bill Davison, Cold­
stream, spent Sunday with the 





Now war workers are be­
ing discharged from their 
jobs en masse, and service­
men are returning to civil­
ian life every .day demands 
for employment across the 
country are Increasing.
A survey of tbe situation In Ver­
non, through the local office of 
National Selective Service, discloses
Final Tribute Paid 
To John A. (*reig
leral services were held on 
ay afternoon,; August 21, a t 
e Vernon United Churfch, MaJ. 
Rev. L. A. Morrant officiating, for 
John Alexander Grelg, aged 51, 
who; passed away alter , suffering 
fatal internal injuries in a  fall at 
the Vernon Military Camp on 
August 10.
. Mr. Grelg. veteran of World War 
I  and service in  Canada in the 
recently concluded conflict, fell on­
to a coal scuttle while working at 
the army camp, where he was a 
caretaker. Coroner Dr. J; E. Har­
vey held an-inquest at which he 
ruled that death resulted from ac­
cidental circumstances.
Mr. Greig served with the 
Royal Scots Imperial Army in 
the First-Great War, taking part 
in-epmbat in^France. .When World 
War IT broke out, he enlisted In : 
the Seaforth Highlanders and was! 
assigned to instructional duty as 
a sergeant at the T.C. (B) lio  In 
Vemon, where he was later dis-' 
charged.
Funeral services were held under 
auspices of the Vernon branch of 
the Canadian Legion. Piper Gregor 
Garrow played “Flowers of. the 
Forest” a t the grave-side ceremony 
at the Vernon Cemetery, and the 
last post was sounded by Pte. Paul 
Grachoff, of Vernon Camp.
Hb is survived by hla wife, four 
step-children and two sisters, one 
In Sacramento, Calif., and one in 
Scotland.
that the chief demand for workers 
in the district Is In logging camps 
and base metal mines; .
'  Equally urgent is the ’de­
mand for women employees In 
valley canneries.'
Work a t Bulmans Limited fa now 
reaching peak proportions, and 
early this week the plant needed 
both women and men workers.
No estimate can yet be made on 
tbe needs of packing houses, ac­
cording to K. G. Clarke, manager 
of the Vernon employment office. >' 
Slight demands, currently exist 
for good garage mechanics.' Car­
penters will be needed when build­
ing of veterans’ homes get under 
way here by Bennett and White 
Construction Company.
Selective Service here recently 
concluded an all-over registration 
of construction workers by govern­
ment order. I t  Is understood Ben­
nett and White will be in -a  posi­
tion to draw on this labor poOL 
' Construction of the veterans’ 
homes in Vemon is expected to 
start soon.
Workers are advised to use the 
Selective Service office here to 
their advantage when seeking em­
ployment, stated Mr. Clarke.
Veteran Airman To 
Build Bowling Alley
Plans are underway for the con­
struction in Vemon of a bowling 
alley, and the person behind the 
move Is a native; son’ of the city 
and veteran of overseas service in 
the R.O.AJ’,
• He Is Fllght-Ueut. Blake Mer 
rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. F . ' R, 
Merrick, long-established residents 
of .Vemon., ,
1 A bowling alley has berit long 
talked \ o f , as i a definite recreational 
need in the city.
Fllght-Ueut/ Merrick recently re­
turned 'from  overseas where he 
served, for,; three.. years. on ̂ Coastal, 
Command, He fa now spending 30 
days’ overseas leave at hte homo, 
pending discharge. > ■
On hfa return he completed a 
deal for purchase of-five city lots 
on > Tronson street, across from 
the Canadian Legion War Services 
Hall,
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L e g i o n  W . A .  a t  
L u m b y  K e e p s  u p  
F a i t h f u l  W o r k
l u m b y , Aug. 27^-The Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
held their monthly meeting on 
August *22 In the Canadian Legion 
Rooms..
Mra. James Wheeler, a former 
resident of Lumby for many years, 
now living In Vancouver, fa spend­
ing a  holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gynne. Aiw'mp«"ylng 
Mrs.. Wheeler fa her son Jim; who 
fa in the Royal Canadian Navy. - 
Mr*. C. M. Shields, and two sona 
have ' returned borne after visiting 
fast week with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. O. Shunter at Rutland.
C^. Annand Qaeanel, recent­
ly returned from Overseas after 
nearly five years sendee,': ar­
rived haase last weak ta spend 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mn. Wilfred QneaneL CpL 
QuesneTs wife fa still in Eng­
land, bat hopes to Join him 
. here shortly. .
Mrs. H. o . Oatt left recently for 
Calgary, Alta.,- to* stay, with her 
daughter, Mks. E. McCailum, whoee 
son recently underwent a seriohs 
operation.
Mr*. E. H. 0. Shunter fa a 
guest of Mrs. E. M.: Shields for a 
few day*.
Pte. Louis Gooding, 'who ha* 
been In the veteran’s Guard for 
nearly five years, has now received 
hfa honorable discharge.
Mr. and; Mrs. Sam Phelps and 
daughter of Mirror, Alta., spent a 
few days last week a t  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, Jr.
Mrs. A. Beilis and her daughter, 
Miss Marion Beilis, former resi­
dents of Lumby, are renewing old 
acquaintances here while visiting 
a t the home of Mrs. V. Moore. 
Miss Beilis was Public Health 
Nurse in this district for more than 
three yean. She and her mother 
now reside on Vancouver island.
Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe and family 
of Lumby returned home recently 
after a holiday spent In Colgate 
and Ratcliffe, Sask.
V O W E C te V E H  
TOMAKeSUCH 
MARVELOUS 





The current break in hot, sultry, 
summer weather, which might be 
the Introduction into the fall sea­
son, fa welcomed by all growers of 
ground crops, as well as -orchard- 
fats, states H. H. Evans, field in ­
spector of the Provincial Hbrtlcul- 
tural Department In Vemon. Farm­
ers are in the m u s t of their busy 
season, v.
Harvesting of peaches In tbfa 
area fa a t present in full swing, 
and as previously estimated, a  rec­
ord production is expected.
AU fruits- are sizing weU.and nor­
mally; 'and have not been seriously 
affected by the hot >speU, Mr. 
Evans said.
‘‘Vegetable crops which mature at 
this season are moving freely. To­
mato harvesting, a big factor In 
this district, fa In motion, with aU 
other crops and ordinary vegetables 
cm the move.
Harvesting of grain . crops ̂  has 
been completed by ranchers In the 
area, and thrashing fa now the big 
thing In this line of agriculture.
Social Jottings From Mara
MARA,. Aug. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Sykes and daughter left on 
Saturday morning for Kelowna to 
visit for a few days there with 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs; Jules 
GaUens, afterwards leaving for 
their home in Vancouver. They 
have spent two weeks’ hoUday here 
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robertson, Sr.; and 
other relatives.
Mrs. Don M artin- and baby 
daughter, of Bella Coola, have been 
spending a fortnight here with 
Mrs. Martin’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Stephens; They left for 
Kamloops on Monday.
George Scott has been visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. McCabe, in En- 
derby for the past week.
Donny Gray of Penticton, fa 
spending a  few' weeks, here with 
relatives. '
Mr. and Mtb. Bob Maitland and 
family left on Monday for their 
home in Rossland, having enjoyed 
some time here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Koskl and other relatives. - 
Quite a  successful dance' was 
held last Friday evening in Mara 
Hall by the M.M.A.A.
PO. C. W. Sismey, of H.M.OB. 
“Uganda,” is visiting hfa wife and 
other relatives here for several 
weeks.
—  IS w-. y*u
Landlords M ay Air Notices 
To Vacate In Rental* Court'
Landlords whose, notices to va­
cate were recently suspended by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board may apply to a court of 
rental appeals to have tho sus­
pension lifted, provided the ap- 
pUcatlon fa 1 filed not later than 
August ,31. Full Information may 
be‘-obtained a t tho rental -office 
of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board In Vemon. >
Girl Assaulted In 
Kalamalka Lake Area
. Because of lack of Information 
which would lead;to Identification, 
Vernon’s provincial police are un­
able to trace a man who assaulted 
a 15-year-old girl in the area of 
Kalamalka Lake boach during the 
daylight hours of Tuesday evening 
of last week.
The girl was returning to her 
farm home with the dairy cows 
when the man attacked her on the 
range land a t tbe head of the 
lake; Police reported that the girl 
said the man was a soldier; but 
she could not give positive Identi­
fication which would have led to 
hfa arrest.
The gbrl was apparently followed 
by the roldier as she slowly ’made 
her way home with the cows, the 
polico, declared. Bhe was able to 
get free and run home when he 
attacked her.
Sleeping Car Resumed Now 
Between Vancouver, Penticton
VANCOUVER, Aug. 27.—Tempor­
ary restoration of the overnight 
sleeping car between Vancouver 
and Penticton was announced to­
day by' G. Bruce Burpee, general 
passenger agent, C.PJR., Vancou­
ver.
The service, which was with 
drawn>.ln mid June because of 
heavy - military movements, was 
restored effective August 24 from 
Vancouver and the following night 
from Penticton and will remain In 
effect until Sept. 4.'
“With flames licking at my night­
shirt,”. said Mr. McSpiggot, “I  raced 
‘Into the kitchen just in time to save 
my beloved package of Grape-Nuts 
Flakes!
* “ Of course I  grabbed a bowl on my 
way out—and bailed the first milkman 
so I  could forget my worries under the 
spell of an oh-so-dellclous bowlful of 
honey-brown, malty-rich Grape-Nuts 
Flakes. ■ . ' . ■ .
■ “Must be a wonderful lot of good in 
those two grains—wheat and malted
barley—they make Grape-Nuts Flakes 
so nourishing. Why, there, are carbo­
hydrates for energy, 'proteins for 
muscle, phosphorus: for teeth 
bones, , iron for the blood, and other 
food essentials.
“Special blending of their good in­
gredients, plus skilful baking and 
toasting, make Grape-Nuts Flakes so 
delightfully good to eat—and so easy 
to digest. Get yourself a giant economy 
package and see.”
A L L  D U T Y
Mobile Sound System
FO R  R E N T
For indoor or ou tdoor se t-u p . It is a  Universal 
System  w hich o p era tes  anyw here w ith  tw o 
m icrophones an d  phono input.
We have 35A5 .and 35L6 Tubes in stock. If  
we cannot supply you with new tubes, we can 
reactivate your old ones. Bring in your tubes.
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Kamloops Road Dirt 
Slide Caused By j 
Irrigation Seepage,
A dirt slide’ which occurred re« 
ocntly on the; Kamloops Road, 
four mllcs from Vernon, was clear* 
od by Saturday noon, August, 18, 
states J, L, Roe, jppUlo engliaeer, 
Vemon;* The* slWc’V ade ’lt.neces­
sary ;to route trafflo.ovcr the-cross 
roitd through the L. and A. ranch 
»  Htohway No. 5, 
i The slide was caused by water 
w p w  from “ '
ditch of the
lot, which...... ..........
e Qlopos obovo tho road.
Mr. Roe stated that work fa o 
uulng,, on too :, «*nowing of »■—  
over tho King, A v  Greek 
m  . tht ‘ Enderby-Mobcl ‘ Lake road,
R v e t i r f v t t i f t s
,<My«R Uffd at QMnawa (
r d s e i* * * 1-  --Ing at,Okinawa; Jtongitaffe, UJ3, 
BfsRutlandwho
nether ,tuid ̂ family.W. UAfllf,« t h o  elin«iM w mZk
' *11 > i Li. ,
T H E  B E S T  B U Y  I S  A
GOODYEAR
,M'V J l .
Evon a skilled tiro maker cant tell the 
qualify of a,tiro juit by looking at It. Thafs 
why who truck owners buy tlroe on faith 
pirn experience. They ore guided In their 
tire purdiares by,their; faith In the IntegHty 
of the maker; ,  4 backed by their expert*' 
i with hi* tire*. Thai's why ''Mortfdrnjences <■ L, —
'-‘/ T I D F .........................................................................................
\ ■ ■ 111* any other kind."
‘ m 1 * 1 wi f) 111’ 11 if j.<. /
are hauled mi ppodmr frvck Ursa than on '.C 
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Sb SK ST fiS flSSSS  SCREEN FLASHES
TbaakaglvtagSerylco lor Victory 
to J ip w  arid the return of posoe
S U E *  'n ita *• tho *“ *»« of w» Intriguing 
* * *  •cheduled to play at t te  uo iyp roved .to  be the mare 1m- oa " " — ■ * * ^ =y-
----- lire because a t Its dignified sa
7.‘ Hev.* w . O.McKes was. j,
"Salome,- Where Danced.'
Ital Theatre this Friday and 
~«rday, Auppst 3 and? September 
Yvonne -Do Carlo, a  Vancouver» mrilj f t , . .  ~ 7 r---- *0 MWUW'W VMW| »  vouw uvcr
— 7/  w  fenpturo product* it thd h« wiiw star in th*reading, Short addn«Me were given "- 7 ^ -7 * u,JU* -BW w  wpicture. Rod Chmeroa plays oppos 
Ite here as a  newpaper man with 
whom she falls in love. Other
7,------ •* P1®*®* « *  Walter Steak, Albert
J2 S 5 .° J 2 ^  W ttM . Major Ramteau, J. Ed- 
J*  wMd Bromberg, Abner Blberman
by M%yor R, J ,  Skelton and Reeve 
Frank;, Fanner, Rev. A. ’ a .  Oral 
led th e , prayers. Fred Benneti 
who hes ju s t
T  .“ t,V "1"  »»?■“ aro ts o l
!n ”  ■*0VM’' ff8*?8* and John Utel. Hie story la shownin a forceful , addreas. atreeaed the in • ’
need of .a ll people to faee the .«*««*«»*»• 
peace,;/ ,'
;. Miss .Nora Grant at' the piano «  «wuw «« sciwjr , » «anu 
■ and“Andy"OoWerled the singing story which has met with-great
n+ fha hmmts ....  success, plays at the Capitol on
Monday; and Tuesday, September
“A Medal for Benny" a screen
<hi > • i ii m i
i
ii‘ i
,M' I I1'!1• >VrW<lS>
of t e . y ns.
To' conclude the service, the 
gathering moved to the Ceno­
taph d m  wreaths were laid 
by the Mayor and Reeve rep- 
presenting the city and . district. 
Prayers were offered for the 
’fallen and their kin.
and 4, with Arthuro Do Cor­
dova and Dorothy Lamour in the 
starring roles, and ’such feature 
actors as J. Carrol Nalsh.^Mikhall 
Rasumny and Fernando' Alvardo 
In supporting roles; also perform-(*WWU H im m u ft lle «* BUjijAMMU# SUiCO, (USU JJCiltUUl*
This part of the proceedings was ancea by Frank McHugh, Charles 
made very Impressive by tide torch- Dingle and Douglas Dumbrllle. The 
light'! parade of the RAimim Arm story tells of a community In low-w w . l  s   j  o i« . AM Anil #«■,, I a *■> J  4U. a.______ t_ i _t.
“Jack Frost” Is 
Unwelcome Guest 
At Deep Creek
DEBT CREEK. -Aug. i*L—
“Jack Frost" paid a decidedly 
premature visit to Deep Creek
on the evening of August lg, 
doing considerable damage to 





“Two long wars In one lifetime 
are enough with all the misery they 
bring the world over," writes a 
nephew of Mr. and. Mrs. A. W. 
Lewlngton who Is a shop-keeper 
In Camberwell, London South East 
“Thanks to all you people*'who 
ventured and took a big chance, 
we are now reaping the benefit" 
continues the letter.
The writer mentions his father, 
an elderly man. “You should have 
seen Dad jn  the Blits, going off to
Sizing o f Tree Fruits is 
Checked b y  H o t August
Tfca •fcWtr’ beat and drouth’ of August appears to have checked
- .T,.°* tr®° fruit* where th inning was not suffldently heavy. Growth
cwdltlona wfi the tes t in Veiron. AJWtrong. ^an iA  ahd -die-+7s a V — o.1<eo#'.' vw«wv*»| smummuii^  *rjftTTlW WTfH 'Qlgo
“ *®v states the regular Department of Horticulture crop hiritattn 
iOOCWnv[ U?8 *POtUght In tree fruits this week, and are coming
P»M» starting to move quite freely. Bqme
about over Wc*lt^y e<̂okert haa commenced, The small fruit season la 
Night temperatures, are dropping, Oliver and Oeoyoos area, where the
Mid. as reported in The Yemen popular “3-V's" are being p trir^  
N ew siest w e e k .a  fairly heavy Bartlett pears are h t^yestedfm  
ground frost on the night of Aug **— . ......’ • ' - ■ ^  iur-  . - •— ——. I. ■ - - ther south, and are about a t "“ V
J*?-.?!*1?*® *? tender .crop# hi Penticton, with quality goodin the Lumby, Armstrong and m  
derby areas. The damage appears 
'variable, but is quite severe in 
some locations.
In the vegetable fields, heat and 
drouth checked growth where In­
sufficient moisture has teen ap­
plied. ‘ Saturday's rain was - wel­
comed in non-lrrigated districts,
where hay fields and pastures were 
tndluon.
Boys Brigade and Life Boys.
...After the service, the crowd left *“ "»■“« mo mi- ■■— , •—
for the city park, where the torch nouncement that Benny, his son, on and h »  little bag with his sup-
bearers had paraded, drawing an’ was to be awarded the highest P®r* a terrific barrage from our
antique hearse bearing a. figure honor from -his country posthu- suns; bombs falling and fires
er California, and the honor which 8660 “ “  J  t  ut , i   t  
comes to Nalsh, following the an- work a t night with his tin hat 
n<«<nM->nt it._i « ------ —  on and his little bag’ ith his sup-
  -lus country t - s s, oomos zaiung and 
representing “Tojo.” On arriving mously. Both pathos and comedy roglng , . . It was no picnic, but
a t the park where fireworks had Me united In the theme. DeCor- he saw It through. 'What a con-
already been started, a huge fire dova and Miss Lamour, the latter trast to days when the only time
destroyed the hearse and the war having been promised to Benny, y°u heard a bang was on Nov-
lord—amid cheers. A street dahee supply the romance. ember 5.” (This date is known to
—  . ----- 1 . .— i. - » * Old Country people as “Guy
Fawkes Day," when fireworks dis-
__ __  ___ plays commemorate the day when
loft as Dr: Btoner, Gale Sor^to-
i. gaard as Lulse and June Vincent e ^ o f  Parliament
,V as MarceUlna. In an arrav of well hy- a  rebel named Guy Fawkes was
on Alexander/ Avenue kept the 
crowd ’going' until well after mid­
n ig h t-
Orderly Cdebratlon
The 'Salmon Arm Victory Ob- ------------------------- ~—v
servance Committee, headed by 08 arce l a, i  a  array f eU 
C: C.’Barker and the Salmon Arm known stars who appear in. lead- 
have re miM in Hromomiiusienar .Associauon n  r - hig roles i  dra a, “The CUmax" 
celved congratulations on the fine which plays a t the Capitol Theatrenrftnwâ vt. vmrf tha AMlawl(«A«n tnViinVi Oil ' WpdMPfiHft.V finH ThiiTCHnnprogram and the orderliness which 
prevailed.’
on n ednesday and hursday, 
September 5 and 6. I t Is a strangerc u u. ‘ w u u i outuiao
The Salmon Arm Fire Brigade story of cinematic life; .of a great
act m 11aA  M t f  a n a  vMAvmivif* «m  St& l1 M llfr iP T W i h v  n r io m o n fa ll v n o n •was called out one morning re­
cently about 1 am . to a fire, which 
had gutted a  good portion of the 
interior of the old Orange Hall on 
Palmer Street before it was noticed 
by fireman Allan Bell when re­
turning from. Vernon.
Fire Damage of $3,000
Damage to the structure Is 
estimated a t $1,500 and $1,500 to 
furniture which was stored there 
pending an auction sale. The origin 
of the fire , is not definitely-known, 
but It is presumed It had been 
smouldering some time before the 
outbreak. . Furniture had been 
moved in- the previous afternoon, 
and it Is supposed a spark got in 
a mattress or chesterfield. The-fire 
department had the blaze under 
control in record time. . '
Art McDiarmld of Duncan, son 
of Mr.''and Mrs. J. S. McDiarmld 
has been visiting his parents.and 
renewing^ old friendships In Sal­
mon Aim. - . . . .
Pte. Ray Scott, R.o:o.C., returned 
home from Overseas'recently, and 
is spending leave with his mother 
'a t  Salver Creek. *  ‘ ■ f;-.
Horns For V-J Day.
<FO. .George' Ritchie, w h o s e  
parents are : CounclUor end - Mrs. 
A. <B. Ritchie, arrived home from 
Overseas In time, to take part in 
the Victory celebrations. ,
1 W R E N  P a u l i n e  Prescott, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'T. Pres­
cott, has received her discharge 
from the Canadian Navy and wlU 
attend UJB.C., next'term . :
’ Dr. and Mrs. H. Baker and young 
son, of Vancouver, are Bpending a 
vacation In Salmon Arm. Dr. 
Baker formerly practised here, and 
is now.a well-known child special­
ist a t the OOast.
star murdered by a de ented man; 
of a young prima donna who 
nearly loses her life at the same 
man’s hands because her voice is 
so much like the woman he mur­
dered and loved; and of the tragic 
end which comes to-the homicidial 
maniac. Boris Karloff plays the 
murderer, and this time, without 
make-up. This Is his. first picture 
In three years.
* * *'
The Empress is showing “Leave 
It To Blondie” and. “I  Was Fram­
ed". today, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, August 30, 31 and. Sep­
tember 1, with -“My Heart Belongs 
to. Daddy” showing, on September 
3, 4 and 5, With “Nevada.”
Lavington People at 
Lumby F.I. Picnic
Overseas Padre to 
Preach In Vernon
Hon. Major and Rev. O. R. Ad­
dle, who is visiting the Vernon 
area In the Interests of the Church 
Rehabilitation of Returning War 
Veterans, will speak on this sub­
ject next ‘ Sunday evening, ' Sep­
tember '2, in All Saints' Church.
Maj. Addle has recently returned 
from five years' Overseas service, 
two. years <of .which he spent as 
Senior Protestan Chaplain of the 
Fourth Division. He served from 
Normandy to Germany. Maj. Ad­
dle’s' visit here concldes with the 
anniversary of the declaration of 
.war. In. 1939 « ftw* * 14s
He will meet the Ministerial As­
sociation and any interested lay­
men on Monday, September 3, at 
2;30 pro. In the Vernon United 
Church Hall,
LAVINGTON, Aug. 27. — Some 
Lavington residents • attended the 
basket. picnic held on Sunday by 
the Lumby: and District Fanners’ 
Institute,,; and Women’s Institute, 
which took place a t Shuswap Fails.
Mr. and Mrs. R. .P. White of 
Winfield were Sunday visitors In 
this area. , . -
Mrs. F. Travers of Kelowna,' Is 
the guest of; her sister, Mrs. L. Ar- 
rance for a  few-weeks.
Mrs. A  L. Noble left last Satur­
day on.a motor trip to the Coast, 
accompanied' by' her- parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Game of Arm- 
stmg. They expect to visit friends 
at Nanaimo,' Victoria, and Van­
couver, and expect to be away 
about a fortnight.
More Lavington men arrived 
home last week from, overseas on 
the "Duchess of Richmond.” Their 
wives and members of their families 
were at Kamloops to meet them. 
They were: S.S.M, T. W. East, Sgt. 
Olendon Jackson, Sgt. Nick Kozorls 
an,d Sgt. Wllfrqd French, now of 
Coldstream, formerly a resident of 
Lavington.
Sherk and Sons have recently 
loaded a car of ties at the Lav-; 
lngton siding from their lumber 
mill.
John Hill was a business visitor 
to Edgewood for two days last 
week.
averted).
Five Eggs Per Customer
The letter continues:
"I feel I  should like to say 
‘Thankyou, Canada,’ for the food 
you have sent us. I t would have 
done your hearts good If you had 
been in my small shop this week 
when I  was able to sell five Can­
adian eggs to each registered 
customer. You should have seen 
the smiles on their faces. Only two 
weeks ago they had three each . .  . 
The bacon, too, which you have 
sent , us, has helped us along . . .
“What a  lot .of fine lads come 
from Canada. A sergeant .’in our 
forces was full of praise for the 
way the Canadians fought., . “We 
would have been 'in  a sorry state 
here-without their help." ! ' '
The writer recalls beauty spots 
known .to Mr. and Mrs. Lewingtton 
outside London. “I  expect you very 
often feel you _ would like to-have 
a Took round the old places. The 
progress that’, has 'been made In 
aviation should' make these visits 
possible now the war'is over. - 
Said the Same Years Ago .
“Can you Imagine having two 
weeks’: vacation and coming' to 
Irtndon? I t  almost seems we . are 
too clever; but There, they thought 
the same when the first-train .was 
run,” ; concludes the letter.
in rattier poor co:______
There L  a heavy movement 
now rolling to tho canneries. 
This movement «hnnl<| increase 
\xapldly with, the continuance of 
the preseht bright, warm ; 
weather conditions.
The harvesting of vegetable seed 
crops is away to a good start, but 
it appears as though yields will be 
variable.
The pest situation is easing up 
somewhat, with the exception of 
codling moth and grasshoppers, 
both of- which are very numerous 
and causing ' damage where in­
festations are heavy.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento,0 Main Line 
High temperatures have prevail­
ed recently, with no rain to be 
of any material benefit to crops, 
and in unirrigated areas very dry 
conditions have prevailed with 
many crops suffering from moisture 
shortage.
In  the irrigated sections tree 
fruits continue to size satisfactor­
ily,' but at Salmon Arm, sizing of 
the fruit has slowed down and in 
a few locations trees have reached 
the wilting point; the crop so far, 
however, Is exceptionally clean.
At Salmon Ann, Duchess apples 
and Peach plums are just about 
cleaned up; Bradshaw, Abundance, 
and Burbank plums are' beginning 
to come' in. Transcendent Crabs 
are coming in volume. A few 
Wealthy green’-cookers are going 
out but this variety will not be 
mature for another ten days. 
Gravehstelns will be in this week-. 
Dr. Jules pears are cleaned up 
and Clapp’s Favorite are starting.
A few Wealthy cookers are mov­
ing from Kamloops and the crop 
will be mature by the end of th e  
week.
.Tomatoes are moving freely as 
“matures”—the cooler - weather him 
slowed up ripening however. A few 
spring seeded onions are now mov­
ing. - -
Digging of “Gem” potatoes will 
not commence till the end of the 
month.
Over Nine Million Dollars -
Profit for C.N.R. In July
l MONTREAL,- August .27.—Oper­
ating revenues of the Canadian 
National Railways System,' all-in­
clusive, fo r, the month '-of July, 
amounted to $39,845,000. Operating 
expenses were „ $30,761,000. The net 
revenue was $9,084,000. In July, 
1944, revenues were $38,481,00; ex­
penses, $29,739,000, and net revenue, 
$8,742,000.
Fall Fruits Moving 
In the Kelowna area, cantaloupes, 
Wealthy dapples, Bartlett, pears as 
well as peaches are being harvested. 
Canneries. - are operating on beans 
and‘tomatoes. ’
> Tree fruits are sizing fairly well 
where moisture is adequate in 
Summerland through to Peachland. 
Rochester- peach -picking Is nearing 
a close. This variety seemed to size 
very slowly, the heat ripening them 
before reaching marketable size. 
Vedette’s are now coming > in ,. and 
this variety, is of very fine' quality. 
The; McIntosh crop Is coming along 
well and beginning to show some 
color. Here again, canneries are 
getting most of the fast ripening 
tomato crop. .
Bartlett’s Picked In Oliver - 
, . The cooler : weather last week 
end was welcomed in Penticton,
and maturity uniform.
_ Down, at the Ooa?t, on Vancouver 
Island and Gulf Islands, several 
varieties of plums are being picked, 
with some Cravens telna reaching 
the market.
Harvesting of the narcissi, 
tulp and other bulb crop* L  
now pretty well completed, with 
the crop on the whole good.
Fall Fairs - Soon' -  - -
On the'Lower Mainland domestic 
water supplies on many farms are 
reported to be short. The con­
tinued dry spell has had a marked 
effect on. field and grain crops. 
Bean crops are maturing rapidly 
with canneries handling the crpps 
without delay. Hops % continue to 
promise medium to heavy yields 
and picking has commenced this 
week. . .
South Okanogan Cattle Sale 
Ta Be. Big Stockmag't Event
PENTICTON, Aug. 33.—The third 
annual auction aale to te  spon­
sored by the Southern interior 
Stockmen's Association, which will 
be held in Okanogan Falls on Sep­
tember 12, already gives every to- 
dteftUon ol being |a r  ahead of last 
season's project
It is reported by President J. R. 
Christie.that a t '.......................... least 800 head of
fat and feeder cattle will te  of­
fered. . as well as 13 registered 
Hereford bulls, 14 registered Here­
ford females, some with -calves at 
foot, also calves fitted by boys and 
girls, and several pens of prize 
steen and heifers.
The auctioneer will be Mat. 
Hassen. while J. O. Bulman of 
Westwold, will be grader of the 
show, and. Judge In the boys’ and 
girls* classes and of the group 
classes.
Penticton A ik t Help of 
Citizens to Pick Peaches
PENTICTON, Aug. 25.—With the 
peach peak close at hand, H. K. 
Whlmster, labor placement officer 
here. Is appealing for the co-op­
eration from grower and townsman
Injured M an Flown to Coast
A soldier, Pte. B. E. Joy, of 
Winnipeg, who was stationed with 
the 2nd Pacific Infantry ’Draining 
Battalion here, fell from a tree a t 
Kalamalka Lake beach one after'
noon recently and critically injured 
his back.
I t  was -found necessary to fly the 
soldier to .Vancouver, where he 
could receive emergency medical 
treatment for the injury. A West­
ern Air Command pltme flew to 
Vernon the next day for the In­
jured man.
Id 10 Minutes 
Jou Can Laugh at
HAY FEVER
•  D on Hay Fever make your eyes i
raw. and itchy? Do you aneese anc 
ueese? Then try EPHAZONE, the
tested British remedy. Hay Fever 
sufferer* everywhere will tell you 
EPHAZONE works in ten minutes.
Dries your eyes—clean your breathing 
“ comfort. EPHAZONE help*itop* dis ,
ward off attacks—gives you summer 
fnedom from Hay Fever. Ask your 
druggist for EPHAZONE. .. ^
Bole Agents! Harold F. Ritchie 8s Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul Street, Toronto, Ont.
M f i K l f
LAYING NASH
end ,
H E R C U L E S
LAYING MASH
H a y h w s t  &  W o o d h o n s e  L t d .
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. 7th St
alike to harvest the record crop. 
All citizens who are available for 
picking and not under 11 years 
are asked, to register,/It is em­
phasized that all local labor must 
boused before outside workers are 
brought in. B* Tree Ptulta limited 
bos stressed the necessity of a 
high t-cl ass- pick when there is so 
much of It vto JHfi.
®f the Amazon RiverS?9H 
toed by considering Sr®*! 
portent -tributary, £ * a  
Ptoedngr through the heutl$| 
America, the Madeteh HI 
the g m Z t m i . a  
*orid. It b  2,ooo n f f l l i  





During the wanner months of the yurl 
snt works hard to find his food. But lit I 
always careful to lay sway a gtne 
portion which he does not touch until I 
really needs It. A n d  so, became he It i 
he survives. Each of ui has the opportunity tj 
buy. end put away Victory Bonds and Wj 
Savings Stamps. Let us continue to do i 
; regularly. A n d  let us be sure to keep the 




M R. D. F. M A RKLA N D , Pensions'Advocate, Depart­
ment of Veterans Affairs, will be at the N A T IO N A L  
HOTEL; W EDNESDAY NEXT, 5th Inst., FROM 9 
A.M. TO 5 P.M., for the purpose of, interviewing 
applicants for pension.
i
Food Minister Llewellin of Great 
Britain blamed the world food 
shortage on four things; ‘(Shortage 
of farm .,help; lack of shipping 
space for fertilizers; drought In 
Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa, South America and. the 
Caribbean, and Increased demands 
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t o H a i v e s t
T o p c i o p  C o m
1, For ensilage, .out wlion most 
- pf tho kernels are well 
dented, -
3, Whore no sllo Is available ' 
out abput two weeks later.. 
when komels arc hard and 
dry. ‘Allow? the' corn to stay
to ptooks . i n , tfioi field ta 
' ' eforo , ' *euro out b t storing for 
winter use* in barns,
 ̂ 3, For grain ’, allow oars to 
ripen fully, that 1s to be­
come, hard and firm, then 
husk out or-,cut, 8took and
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COCKSHUTT No. 33 TILLER COMBINE 
“Mechanized Farmhand” is built in 3 ft. 
3 in., 6 ft. and 8 ft. sizes. It is the ideal 
machine for heavy soils and harder con­
ditions, I tw i l l . outperform all others 
Available for delivery this fall. Have our
I. it 1 *'v i. |
»' ■ . ■ 1 .
I i * 1 I l> 1 1 v-1
salesman call on yop
I ’ 1
I ;,!«1 • . .
i IV
......................  ini i inirf'1-/ /  ______
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parent*, Mr.' and Mr».J5. Kurbto, 
are Vernon residents. The groom’s
French • Doble 
and lataftummer flower* 
t from pink to cerise through 
crimson formed a poH 
i w—ground for the beautl- 
/ appointed mid-afternoon rltee 
b- j on Saturday, August 30, when 
Jeannette Doble and Rich- 
irtPhelps French exchanged mar- 
vows before Rev. Gerald 
pipe In Vernon United Church.
* large congregation attended 
^  double ring ceremony. The
rSde Is daughter of Mr*. J. Wll- 
mutaoo and the late O. H. Doble 
iaMUs city. Her groom le elder 
* m  of Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. 
yPKb, Broadview Ranch, Vernon.
’ j, Williamson gave his step- 
‘frurtiter In marriage. She chose 
■» formal wedding gown of oyster- 
■bite satin with basque bodloe 
tiiteced In centre back with tiny 
i|df-conred. buttons; Uly-polnt 
libera and sweetheart neckline. A 
e duplet of orange blossoms pon- 
IdMd her veil of tulle Illusion 
ivhich swept the floor, and she 
Spirted a mid-Victorian nosegay of 
nd roses and white carnations 
edged with a frill of Battenburg 
bee, used by her • maternal great- 
pindmother at her wedding. :
; Two attendants preceded the 
'M e up the aisle, Miss Violet 
.pusmore and little Barbara Ann 
awmismson. The former chose a 
L floor-length model of. periwinkle 
?Hus starched lace posed over.taf- 
I'feta In the same shade with elbow 
| length mittens-of identical lace. A 
bhouMer veil of blue net confined 
|lb the hair* with twin pink rose^ 
I'buds completed her ensemble and 
||br flowers were a tight circle of 
Inse pink carnations edged with 
puk blue cornflowers.
I^h e ' bride’s half-sister, >. Barbara 
,'im Williamson, as ring-bearer,- 
I vor a period frock of daffodil 
|jeOow taffeta, and duried a wreath 
jof blue and white cornflowers, and 
’ thewedding rings on a white satin 
! pillow. Ht. Lieut. Manville Pep­
per, R.C.AJ1., ' was groomsman; 
Georg# Doble and Tpr. Gerald 
.Green ushered.
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson 
played the wedding music and dur­
ing the signing of the register 
David deWolf sang “For All Eter­
nity."
W. H. Baumbrough proposed the 
toast to the bride at the reception 
; which followed the- ceremony , a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willlam- 
i. son, when the guests were received 
by the bride’s mother in a bro­
caded ensemble of lime-green;
\ gardenia corsage and black ac­
cessories, and by Mrs! French in 
Queen’s blue. Her hat and acces­
sories were also black. Archie Flem­
ing proposed the toast to the at- 
|f tendants, and George Doble to the 
■ mothers. A -  ’
The table, laid with a lace Cloth, 
was centred with a three-tier cake 
embedded in tulle in which nestled 
< pink roses, flanked by burning tap­
ers in silver sconces and low bowls 
of pale pink roses and white 
heather. Mrs. M. Currie, of Wen­
atchee; Mrs. C. W. Corrigan and 
Mrs. B. W. Mclndoe presided at 
the urns.
For her wedding trip to Banff 
| and way points by motor, Mrs! 
Jtench changed Into a su it. - of 
fuschla suede and black accessories., 
|J,0n their return, the couple-will] 
'(■take up residence on Broadview 
rv Ranch, , - - ., 1
j y ' Out of town guests Included Mrs,* 
Currie of Wenatchee; Mrs. S. E. 
V.; Howard, of Salmon Arm; Mrs. E. 
^Passmore ancL, son Howard of Van- 
hscouver. • . j
(I#! '  ----- ;-----------------^— :
Turnbull - cierke
Ah attendant duo in  pink and 
cffectlvo color foil to 
tha all-white ensemble of Eleanor 
SJaflcee (Nora) Cierke, when, on 
Tu°»day. August, 31., ahe became 
the bride of Ueut. R. E. Turnbull. 
Is t’Battn., Canadian Scottish K -  
ment. The Verpon United Church 
was the scene of the 5 pm. cere­
mony, solemnized by Rev. Gerald 
Payne before a  large congregation.
Tfce bride Is youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Olerke and the late Chief 
R . . N. Cierke of Vernon, The 
groom's parents are R. E. Turn- 
bull. ICO., and Mrs. Turnbull, of 
Comox, Vancouver Island.
Ideut. R.. O, Cierke, of Calgary, 
gave his sister In marriage. She 
chose gleaming Ivory satin for her 
formal wedding gown, enveloped in 
drifts of embroidered net cascading 
from a  Mary Queen of Scots head­
dress. Her arm bouquet was of 
American Bdatuy roses and white 
carnations. -
She' was attended by Miss Gloria 
McKay and Miss Frances Daem as 
bridesmaids, attired In picture 
frocks “of pink and mauve respec­
tively, carrying matching sheaves 
of late .summer blooms. Capt. 
Douglas Gillan was groomsman. 
Capt. McGregor and Lieut. Mur- 
rayLeapnan ushered.
During the slgnihg of the regis­
ter Miss Roes Harrltt, of Kam­
loops,'sang “I ’ll Walk Beside You.” 
Mrs.'O. W. Gaunt Stevenson played 
the wedding music.
A reception was held after the 
rites a t the home of the bride's 
mother; where members of the 
Stagette Club served refreshments 
under' the shade trees. The 
was covered with an embroidered 
Irish linen cut-work doth, centred 
with a three-tier wedding cake 
flanked by white tapers In sliver 
holders. Mrs. J. S. Galbraith and 
Mrs. John'W hite presided at the 
urns.
• The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Dolph Browne, who was 
groomsman a t the wedding of the 
bride’s parents 32 years ago. Clar­
ence Fulton toasted the brides­
maids and D. McBride the mothers.
John1 White read telegrams from 
absent members of the family, one 
of which was from the bride’s sis­
ter, Lieut. K. G. Cierke, B.C. 
House, London, England.
For her Wfddlng trip Mrs. Turn- 
bull, changed into a light' blue 
Shetland, wool suit with black ac­
cessories'. The couple were driven 
to Salmon Arm by Lieut.. Cierke 
where they entrained for Comox, 
VJ. On their return they will 
take up residence In Vernon, the 
bride being. on the staff of the 
Vernon Elementary School. The 
groom was recently repatriated 4o 
Canada after being wounded on“D’’ 
Day. He Is -now instructing at 
S-r„ C. S. of I.
home to at Prinoe Albert, Seek.
For the 3 pm.1 ceremony the 
bride wore a formal gown of crisp 
white taffeta atyled with a slight 
train. The neckline and peplum 
were eyelet-edged, and the sleeves 
tapered to lily points over the 
hands. A , Maty-Queen of Scots 
headdress held the billowing folds 
of a full-length net veil, the or- 
ange-bloeaom which was used to 
trim the headdress being the 
“something old" worn for good 
luck. Cream gardenias and rod 
roses were in her shower bouquet.
Misses liuella, Kurbto, Wilma 
Bltner, Ivy Hansen and Evelyn 
Bitner were the quartette of . a t­
tendants, who wore identical gowns 
of white net over taffeta, and car­
ried bouquets of ralnbow-hued 
sweet peas, and gypsophila. Real
.Hovdebo - Kurbis . . .
A wedding trip to the prairie 
followed the rites solemnized by 
Rev. J. Propp In Peace Lutheran 
Church, on Sunday, August 19, 
when Eleanor Elizabeth Kurbis ex­
changed marriage vows with', Spr. 
Raymond Hovdebo. The bride’s
white snapdragons were made up
In theirInto top-knots and woren ..,
hair. Spr. Ralph Vegan was 
groomsman, and Sprs. E. Norton, 
T. Fisher and L. Nelson ushered.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mrs. Helen Sayers sang 
“Through the Years.” Mrs. F. Ra­
dons played the wedding music.
Some 30 guests attended the re­
ception which followed at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mrs. 
Kurbto and Mra. J. E. Hansen, 
auht of the groom, receiving with 
the bridal party.
A four-tiered wedding cake cen­
tred the table, surrounded with 
drifts of tulle In which her roses 
were embedded.
For her honeymoon, Mrs. Hov­
debo changed Into a two-piece 
dressmaker' suit In old gold with 
brown accessories, with pream gar­
denia corsage.
Crowder - Draper 
WINFIELD,* Aug. 28.—St. Mar­
garets Anglican Church, Winfield, 
was the setting of a wedding 
ceremony on Wednesday, August 
22, a t 3 o’clock, when Alice, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. Draper, 
became the bride of E. F. “Ted” 
Crowder, son of Mr,. J. F. Crowder, 
of Shillman, New Jersey. Rev. A. 
R. Lett officiated. '
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
floor-length, figured organza dress 
with a hand embroidered veil, held 
In place with a wreath of orange 
blossoms/ She carried a bouquet 
of red roses. Her only ornament 
was a string of pearls, the gift of 
the groom.
. Her bridesmaid was Miss Ellen 
Gleed of Okanagan Centre, who 
chose an aqua green afternoon 
dress with matching coronet, and 
she carried a bouquet of pink and 
white .asters. J. , Stanley Duggan 
of Kelowna, brother-in-law of the 
bride, was best man.
During the signing' of the reg­
ister, Mrs. Bert Paterson sang “O 
Perfect. Love." The wedding music 
was played by Mrs. J. Seaton.
A reception followed on the lawn 
of the bride’s parents, where about 
60 guests were received by Mrs. 
C. Drapgr, who chose a two-piece 
navy-blue figured afternoon dress 
with matching accessories.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a lace cloth - and a three- 
tiered* wedding cake stood In the 
centre. Mrs. Frank Williams and 
Mrs. J; Gleed of Okanagan Centre, 
presided at the urns.
For going away the bride wore 
a shell pink figured navy blue 
dress with navy blue accessories.
W  A .  t o  9 t h  
A r m o r e d  R e g t .  
W e l c o m e s  V e t s
Last Thursday was' a big day for
tha Woman’ll Auxiliary to tha 3th 
Armored Regiment, for the largest
number yet of repatriatee from the 
Unit arrived homo and saw Ver­
non far the.first-tim e in  four or 
more years.
Military vehicles met the 10 men 
at Kamloops.-They arrived in thcT 
city „at I am * where a  welcome 
reception was held in the Armor­
ies for the veterans and their 
families.
Throughout the time the Regi­
ment has been ̂ overseas, the Aux­
iliary has raised funds for sports 
equipment, Christmas parcels, ship­
ments of cigarettes and other ex­
tras. The members have also kept 
In touch with those families who 
reside In this area.
The Regiment was ’affiliated 
earlier this year with the 6th In- 
nlakllllng .Dragoon Guards, a crack 
British Regiment.
Family Party Honors 
Mrs. Price Ellison 
On 38th Birthday
When Mrs. Price Ellison quietly 
celereted her eighty-eighth birth- 
day . on Tuesday, August' 30, five of
her children, five D’andchUdren, 
and three great-grandchildren were
B o y ,  G i r l , . C i t y ’s  
V i c t o r y  B a b i e s
When Vernon celebrated the 
official V-J holiday, Wednes­
day, August 15, two Infanta 
were bom In  this’city.
The proud parents are Mr. 
■and' Mrs. Elmer Carswell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Schler.
A baby boy was bora to Mr! 
and Mrs. Carswell. A native 
of this city, Mr. Carswell to a 
veteran of the R.C.N.V.R., and 
to spending leave before re­
ceiving hto , discharge. He 
plans to work' with hto father, 
Archie Carswell, whose family 
to widely known In this city.
A baby girl was bora to Mr. 
and Mrs. Schier, who make 
their home on Mara Avenue. 
Mr. Schier to an employee of 
the Okanagan Lumber Com­
pany.
among tha family party which as 
sembled a t her Pleasant Valley 
Road home. that-afternoon, . >.
M n. H. deBeck; Mra. A. H. 
Sovereign,' Mtorf Elisabeth Wilson. 
Bert EUtoon.-*and Vernon Ellison 
were her sons and* daughters who 
attended. ‘ Granddaughters • were 
Mra Mlchaei Beraos, Mrs. Jwnee 
T. Wood, Miss Beth Sovereign, Miss 
^ [ “ n .deBeck, Mtos -Maiy .Eliza­
beth ElUapn, of Oyama,’ and greats 
granddaughters, Patsy, Barbaraanifl 
Wendy Wood. , . • • v -  
Among her recollections stored 
away since 1857, the- year of 
Mi*. Price Ellison’s birth In the , 
United States, are the memor­
ial services held for Abraham 
Lincoln after Ms ssssisinsUon. 
Mrs. Price Ellison, came up to 
the Okanagan ̂ Valley as a young 
woman, to see an unde, who was 
connected with a T rading post In 
this area, and while in the dis­
trict she met Price Ellison, whom 
she subsequently married.
She to one of the outstanding 
pioneers of Vernon. When there 
was no school teacher, she acted 
In that capacity; likewise, when 
there was no church organist, she 
played for Sunday Services.. Her 
husband, the late Hon. Price Elli­
son, was Minister of Finance and 
Public Works in the Richard Mc­
Bride. Government He passed away 
some years ago.
Mre. Price Ellison leads a quiet 
life, owing to her advancing years, 
but to active in homb duties, and 
still loves gardening.
y_H_l V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A  u 9. 3 0 ,  1 9  i 5 ,  • N a •  9
B u t t e r  C o u p o n s  
9 0 - 1 1 5  E x p i r e
F r i d a y ,  A u g u s t ' 3 1
Vernon housewives are re- 
“hhdjd that butter coupons 8ft 
ta U6 expire tomorrow, M -  
day, August 3L All other 
J? No. ft are
yaUd vatu declared otherwise, 
Is September Coupon 
Calendar. Pin it up. in the 
kitchen for ready references 




' September 30 
Sugar-No. <3 and < 1  
Preeerree—No. P-lft and P-17, 
Butter-No. 123.
September 37 Butter—No. 133.
f y o *  t h e  U n i d e . . .
September Bride Honored
Miss Pearl Little honored next 
I Monday’s bride-elect, Miss ™i»«n 
Conroy, at a miscellaneous show­
er held a t her home on August 15.
A charming and unique arrange­
ment of summer flowers in a 
garden basket hid a variety of 
beautiful and useful gifts from 
the 25 guests who attended. Mre. 
M. J. Conroy poured'from a de­
lightfully appointed table, laid with 
a lace > cloth and centred, with 
pastel-toned sweet fleas and white 
marguerites, flanked with burning 
ivory candles.
WINFIELD, Aug. 28/—On Mon­
day evening, August 20 in the 
Winfield Community Hall, Mre. G. 
Griffith, Mrs. A. Smith, Mre. O. 
Metcalfe. Mrs. G. Shaw and Miss 
O. Beasley were hostesses a t a 
shower honoring Miss Alice Draper, 
whose wedding .took place last 
Wednesday. o
The table was decorated with 
pink and .white streamers. Mi** 
Draper was met a t the door by 
Mrs. Griffith and Mre. Metcalfe 
who escorted her to the table laden 
with gifts.
Mre. J. Seaton played the wed­
ding march as the bride entered 
the hall.
Mrs. S. Duggan, Mrs. H. Hey­
ward, both of Kelowna, Mrs. O. 
Metcalf and . Mrs. G. Griffith, as­
sisted the bride in opening her 
gifts, which were handed around 
for inspection. Some 40 friends 
from Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre were present to extend 
their good wishes to the honoree.
N A R A M A T A  SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS
A Boarding School for Junior Girls
On Okanagan Lake 
NARAMATA.B.C.
29-5
With shortages due to tfie war. 
And treata costing six centi or more. 
A t a nickol, ice cream,
The refreshment supreme, 
la by far the beat buy in the stow.
Her corsage was composed of roses. 
Over her arm she carried a tan 
top coat. The couple left for Pen­
ticton, en route to Crescent Beach, | 
Vancouver. On their - return Mr. 
and Mrs. Crowder will reside in | 
Winfield.
Miss Connie Beasley caught the | 
bride's bouquet.
Out-of-town guests Included: Mr. | 
and Mrs. F. C. Brown of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Holdon of I 
Calgary; Mr. and Mre. P. H. Grass 
of Kelowna; Mrs. “Bud” Popowich] 
and daughter, of Copper Mountain; 
Mr. dhd Mrs. S. Holtom and Mrs. I 
A. R. Lett of Oyama; Mr. and Mrs! 
J. S. Duggan, Mrs. H. Heywood| 
and family of Kelowna.
WINTTELD, Aug. 28.—A number I 
of friends of Miss Alice Draper 
gathered recently at the home of 
Mrs. J. Seaton to present her with 
a coffee table and a fireside seat. 
Miss Draper’s marriage to Ted 
Crowder took place on Wednesday! 
of last week.
Dowhy - Sanderson ,
At a quiet wedding In the chapel; 
oi; Christ Church Cathedral, Van- 
e“ uver, on Monday, August 20, 
“Ytty Rev. Dean Cecil S^apsorj 
Pltri In marriage Gladys Mary,* 
ehly daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J.-, 
'..Banderson, of Vernon, to En-j.l 
« r  Officer, John Dowhy,' MJN.',I:
feldest- son of Mr, and M rs.. 'J; why, of Fort William, Ontario;; 
irs, 0. Swanson acted os matron'., 
honor, with Miss Ruth Coughlin,;
. BOYS A N D  GIRLS L IVE IN  TH E IR  SHOES 
FROM M O R N IN G  T ILL N IGHT. THEY NEED  
GOOD STURDY FOQTWEAR and THAT'S JUST 
W H A T  W E ARE OFFERING YOU. . . . M AKE  
M CDONALD'S Y O U R .........
’ ■■ 'f t  • , ' •
Capt. Hugh,- McLean! 
H MJf,r was groomsman. ' • ■ ■* • .
wWter̂ the - ceremony ,v the “'couple' 
wjrffori a brief honeymoon ;at 
Coast points, 1
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  
S C H O O L  S H O E S
TOMATOES, FIELD 3*M0c 
CANTELOUPES _  LB. 7c 
ORANGES „ 4lk' 45c
POTATOES, GEMS 8“’: 29c 
APPLES ..... 3Lk, 29c
SEEDLESS
1 9 e  Lk
PEAQHLAND, Aug. 28,—The oon- . 
|!.,yenors of tho Jam committee, Mrs,' 
||j(r and Mrs, T, Twlname, 
»°me busy days last week;I. 
(tC,. t, ôtal of Jam made.steadily I  
^Wtln^, and 000 pounds,,waiting
Packing at the packing 
^ l,n ful1 swing with about ■ 
jkWm.paokors working, Roohesters J  
#P»w ut over, V’s and pears, wo |  
’ S.t.1 .Peak, with Hales following LI 
n8, Plvo cars of fruit ft,I 
MftJf'Wero shipped out Inst week.
-t - ---------—--------- -— L M J '
] | , l  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
pw ■ ‘ ' > I • I <«»l. .kWl1
"BUILD 11,0. PAYROLLS" / f
For Growing Olrls—Sizes 3Mi to Oi
They’re comfortable and.’wonderful to wear—they come 
In Block, or Browii leather with sown solcs-^ln loyv or mo- 
dlum heels. We have a real pclcotlon, priced—
T O M A T O -  J U I C E  S S f «*  3  f o r  2 9 c  
F R U I T  J A R S  t S K T ' ^ r L - _______________$ 1 . 0 9
C O F F E E  Edward's Whole Roost. 10-oz. pkg.__  !_  3 $ a
i , ( i ‘ , ' , t, i . M 1
CAKE FLOUR Maple Leaf Brand, 44-oz. pkg. 2(5c
P A S T R Y  F L O U R  ’
Wild Rose. 7-lb. s a c k ___
T O M A T O  SO U P
Campbell's, 10-oz. con >
$ 2  95  $3.95 $4.95
C O F F E E F R U IT  JA I^S • , S E A L S ■ P U P P Y  F O O D  • V IN E G A R  .
Nabob , Korr Mason W.M. Membo Dr. Ballard’s • Western
lfl-qs. pkg. —  40c’. ' i. . • < , i , ' ■- 82^  11 39 K ’'” 2 lor 17c “ ^ .  ... 2 lor 27 c,
Malt or White, a r  _ 






■ H I  , School and Dress ShoesPS—■egg
A nother big shipm ent of m isses', s 5 = In BOOTS and OXFORDSV 1 ■ / ■ ■ ' I ' 1 1 ■ 1 V'. 1 ’ ■ .< 1 ,
Made to stand the wcar-4iy, “Leokle”,
ch ild ren 's an d  Infan ts ' shoes. Com e ^  Shes n  t .
In find sqe them  for yourself while a s a j * i s l  and sizes 1 to Priced from— g
[’■ Wo still hove “ $2.75 to  $4.25
rLVn3 wl,ou w<> worb mwl 
■t 1 moved' Into our own
°mo ,on Eftst, Pender 
i followed bU  
■ began jislng
t ,
i 2Al“,u r  "hiol' miita., ”Vi ■ my husband thinks i'p  
1 uook, Muon of t
; you, Mrs, L.M.P, ’.■{
■' ’ ' l l
Our Windows
Mi*
1X  w •'*!
lV,jr
l‘M '!!,,» ' ' 
1 1
I f - . |f ‘l r-Jj. ’(|-
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-----------------------------SH0B'r0,l̂ ; M
a v k w  i
.(VHi».w ,,, ’uh,:.vu''i '''iV'VM'uiv.i
ilia
s a B i llSltlfl sm
f i f i  l b . , t H *  V I R N Q N  NI WS ,  A u g. 3 0« 1 9 4 5 . , P « t o  11
FOR 8AJJfr-Imm*«lata 
-̂roomed cptt -  
light. CIqm tn.
O O O
to* t*k tm . U ps» ■«*' •W msm& m, lie, R*grf» r r t w * •-* *  
l(M per 1m  r t u n i i t  l»irrd-» .  MUheoe I  fat#.' Om  bach sdraidM 
tth Iwwiee charge nta, |L*e hr Int faMertla* a*4 60* eeUegw t l»-
______ Cbhha Seeatai A iiw tiaw eta a d e r  thia haagag thaitad at tha n\k  W
lie  per hte per iaaartiaau. Mathaa *e Wrtha, MantagM. aad Daatha, ar Card al 
We.
: NOTE:—Na Cheat dad Adeacteptad after 4 pja. Wedaeeday,
u n a d la ta ^ o a
N - t u y  t |f,000 . ^ U J ^ u 'r lo a ,
» NI ctS b
ALTERATIO N S  »  REPAIRS
all your plumblWL tln n a l th ing ; naada.BBS US about heating' .aad\ U _ _ —Me h a le , Vernon. Phone t » u
Mo, Vernon.
d̂ red any color. The Shoe H og
ty  ae m e e  on 
lronera. pumpa 
•qulpment. f call
, __Ida whileyou Walt, tor any, make of car,
k rOn ^ T m0d,L
poalU the Arena. 8B-tf
8UITS. and DRE88E2J. COATB,i e t t .
repaired and altered.
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FORSALE—-fCootliuiad)
UJMMiUli or Battery Radio K H *  
Tube Teeter, PĴ ,Xmura, c/o H. 8igalet, Lumb^
WINDOW BUNDS and Venetian 
Blinds made to  your order. Aek 
ua about prleea and delivery. Mo 
h  Mo F urn itu re D ept. V enom
FOR SALE — On W hetham S tre e t 
close In. 4 roomed house. Terms 
cash, balanoe as .  rent, 1m* 
mediate v possession. Inquire a t  
818 Pine S tre e t 1 -■ ll» lp
4. ’ ACRES, 
barn to r
4-room ed- Bu 
t  head- of a r iKNhali''' AVc ' 9 " M t* wa ww«••»» —chicken houses, woodshed, garage, 
fru it and vegetables. A pply’£47 
Mara Avenue,, o r w rite  Boa ltd*. 
Vernon. ' ■_______ » -»P
SF YOU ARE 1N NISED of a lte r -  
a tions and  re p a irs .fo r  l*27 C hrys­
ler, call a t  w . Murby*#, 9 .E lm  
S tree t a f te r  8 P-m. **r±P
W A N T ED  ___________
WANTED—o ld . horses for fox fee<L 
H . W. M cIntyre, Lumby. 68-tf 
it i CARS AND TRUCKS required  fo r
If , essen tia l w o ric . W e p a y c a a h .
T . F . A dam s a t  Bloom *  S > s s ^ t i
SH IP  US YOUR 8 tra p  ^M etals, o r 
Iron, any  q u an tity . Top Prices 
paid. A ctive T rad in g  Company, 
,.916 Pow ell S t ,  Vancouver, B .C .^
W E  PAY CASH fo r beds, ranges , 
guns, rifles, an tiques, heate rs, e l­
ec trica l appliances, m attresses , 
springs, tab les, chairs, baggage, 
trunks, rugs, carpet*, radios, 
phonographs, chesterfields, loung ­
es, bullets, d resse rs  and  ch ests  o f 
* draw ees. H un t’s. ■- 30*tx
IN  LAVINGTON o r V ernon 'D is tr ic t 
small, farm , 10 to  30 acres,, w ith  
fa ir  house. Can pay  h a lf  cash ; 
Apply Box 9, V ernon News, 31-Zp 
SEED CLEANING— P la n t now  In 
operation  fo r efficient .cleanlni 
o f seed g ra in , a lfa lfa  and  al 
vegetab le  seeds. A rm strong  .Co­
operative Seed G row ers Associa­
tion ,.A rm strong . '  31-4
11/3 ACRES, 4-roomed House, bun^
• galow style, stuccoed, newly b u il t  
&  mile east o f K alam alka ta k e , 
Lumby read. How much am.
offered?
Vernon.
Steve ’Rice, Box 1163.- ■ 29-4p
FOR SALE—49 acre* irr ig a ted  veg  
etab le  land. E a s t of R ichardo 
R anch. W ill se ll In sm all ^ p a r 
cels. G eorge G allgan, R.R. 3 






ood b am  and 
cows apdmodern dwelling; «r ©< outbuildings; * m ilch . s  
other stock. T h is Is exoeUsnt prop­
erty  and priced r ig h t  Baldock- 
Collln Insurance Service, Vernon 
Haws Bldg. ■ 33-lp
W HITE porcelain, topped kltcban 
- table; sOsq gate-leg  table. Several 
' extension tables, cheap. H unt’s.• __________ , . 11*1P
JHjK  and! Cotton cross rom nants for 
sale a t  Kwong H lng Lupg Co.
■ . . . ■ ...' ■• . -  '■ ......■ • :
JHOTQUNa and rifles—1 W inchester 
.13 repeater; X bolt action W  mm. 
and 1 8  rounds: 1 Ivor-Jobnson 410 
shotgun; 1 D.B. 13-gauge shotgun; 
1 lever action .44 repeaters, each 
w ith  18 rounds. T rade Ins accept. 
ed. Hunt’s  » - lP
OWNER OCCUPIED—8-roomed co t­
tage, K-aero, electric l ig h t ’ Out­
side city lim its. 83.000. F lU tnaur- 
lc>. NoUry. - ■ ■ 33-lp
RUSTPROOF Hooks and Byes, nesd 
• les, pins, mending cottons, threads 
a t  Kwong  H lng Lung Co. 33-lp 
WOOL AND COTTON Pullovers tor 
children a t  Kwong H lng D un^Co.
LAMPS and L an te rn s. Coal oil ani
The •»




eat eon 1 
Cornelius
In  8 t  Jam es Catholf 
ttoru.c . 
a t  10;3Q a.m.
MSUtUKE SBVKE .
* m r B i r s i w r i s j « r  11
Vernon. 8,0 . . - —--jy. . .a w * m u ic Church.■■ , 
n n. on Wednesday, September |0 th
The engagem ent !* announoed of 
I ra A d a S e g u r  to  Mr. Thom Price* 
f  Vernon.______ r ■ I M >
Mr. and Mrs. H- IVarp, o f Ver-1 
non, B.C, announce the engag«n*nt 
of their daughter, N srjorle XMabi)
t6  C a n t WWla»_ 3.jH ltohen . M.C-
son ot  Ur. aSP^Mre.* F. MltcheU, 
Greenhlll Park. Montreal. Quebec. 
The wedding Will take place on-SeP- 
tember 3th Im  M ontreal - 33-lp I
r H iL  ^rpS  G albraith awjouncee th e  
angagem ent o f her daughter. Baphne I 
H enderson»to 'U euL  t>avld A lbert 
M arsh, son o r  M r. snd Mrs. F . C , 
M arsh ! 'o f N iagara Falls, Ontario, I 
The wedding w ill take plece_8eptem- 
her-1 6 ,194V at Saint Andrew’s Wes- ley Chapel In Vancouver. 33-1
PERSONALS
GUARD TOUR HBAI/TH as others doTthrowgh E. W. Prows#, Chlro-1 
practcr. Vernon. B.C.






WANTED—Show cases .a n d  safe. 
R eply Box 1, V ernon News. 31-2p
WANTED—Any am oun t o f Tallow , 
Grease, F a ts . H ighest Price. H ueb- 
n e r T ann ing  Co. 31-2p
BUSINESS MAN requ ires .6  o r ■ 6 
room m odern house. P erm anen t 
residen ts w ith  .ex ce llen t recom ­
m endations. Box 28, V ernon News.
J 31-3p
PU REBRED  E ng lish  S e tte r  pups. 
M ales 330.00, fem ales 318.00. G, 
T. Lamb, 80S N ico la .S tree t, K am - 
loopa- f 31-3p
ORCHARD . W agon, deck T’x l2 ’, 
holding 44 boxes on the fla t, 
w ith  4 tandem  S." ro lle r  bearing  
w heels. ■ 3200. p lus sa le s  tax  and  
fre ig h t. - Can be - seen a t  Michael 
8. F reem an. Vernon.’ ■ ' 31*2
ENJOY- tb e '‘ccnvenlence of runn ing  
w a te r  on y o u r fa rm !. In s ta ll a  
B ea tty  pow er w a te r system . T he 
cost is -su rp rising ly  low . F or fu ll 
p a rticu la rs  drop in o r w rite  th e  
B eatty  D ept, o f Me & Me, Vernon.
5D-tr
FO R SALE fo r |20 or exchange fo r 
chickens, d resser o r any th ing  
.useful, one No. 16 De L aval 
. C ream  S epara to r In w ork ing  o r­
der. Mrs. A. H alleran , Lumby.
__________ 31-2p
BARGAIN fo r someone. 36,800. A p­
prox. 5 acres of land  w ith in  c ity  
llmltB, Including w ell b u ilt n ine 
room ed house, g arag e , chicken 
house, outbuild ings, c reek  border­
ing  property . Boultbee, Sw eet and  
N u tte r  Ltd., R eal E s ta te  and In ­
surance. Phone 151. 32-1
12 tons. 
32-lp
gasoline, In different sixes and de 
signs a t  Yulll’s Hardware. 33-lp 
INVESTMENT —  Full p.rlce, |6,00b. 
Large lot, bouse and cottage. 
Monthly revenue, 380. F ltxm aur- 
lce. Real E sta te . ■ . - 32-lp
COMPARE Mo A  Mo values In new 
furniture before you .buy—a few 
sample values; w alnut finish m et­
al bed, ml elses 39.95. Comfort­
able m attresses, a ll sites, 38.95, 
m etal camp cots 37.95, drop leaf 
kitchen ■ tables 35.95, 36-ln. cream  
or green window blinds 69c, cur­
tain  rods from  9c, 54-lnch table 
oilcloth 65e lineal yard. Card 
tables 31.98. Me & Me, Vernon.25*tf
TYPING DONE. Phone 834L3. 88-6p
PARTY-In country will tak e  chtld-1 
ren to  care for. Apply Box 3 ,1 
Vernori News. ■ Sl-zp |
-W INTROL” g ives quick re lie f  fro m l 
A rth ritic- P a in s , 8t,r.a ,n **n „T l r *?I M uscles - A pplied • ex te rna lly , 3.11 
and  31.86 sizes a t  Vernon D ru |r. I
VERNON
YES
We Can FIX 
Your Electric
•  IRO N  
•  TOASTER  
•  RAZOR  
•  M IX ER
I |  Veur Trouble la  Electrics!
SEE
JRas Hom an Loon InrtM
Valley Electric
L IM IT ED
Fhone 8S — 1M 1th St N.
C o d l i n g  M o t h
(Oanttnued from  P a w  Quo)
PRESSURE COOKERS. G enuine B ur- 
pee and Ideal c a s t alum inum . 
Two sizes w ith  pans. Use these  
fo r cann ing  .a n d  cooking your 
m eals. Get them  a t  Yuill’s  H a rd ­
w are. . 32-lp
MILK COWS—A pply K n igh t’s Place, 
K n igh t S tree t an d .T ro n so n  Road.
■ ......  ■ ___32-lp
FO R SALE—Sm all pears, ripe  now. 
B ring  your boxes. K n ig h t's  Place, 
Tronson R oad and  K n ig h t S tree t. 
<■ ______32-lp
PEACHES a t  A m ory R anch, Oyama. 
Phone 4R6. 32-tf
AMMUNITION—Shot gun  shells  and 
rifle ca rtr id g es  w ill be availab le  
w ithou t p e rm it a f te r  A ugust 31. 
The supply m ay  be lim ited , we 
a re  - tak in g  o rd ers  now  fo r la te r  
delivery. Y ulll's  H ardw are . 32-lp
WANTED—L istings . F arm  and  city  
p roperties. F ltzm aurice, R eal E s- 
ta te , In su ran ce  and  N otary . 32-lp 
WANTED—H ousekeeping room  -im- 
m ediately. Q uiet couple, no chlld- 
ren. Box 13, V ernon News. 32-lp
WANTED — T ran sp o rta tio n  fo r one 
o r  tw o persons to R evelstoke S at­
u rday  a fternoon . Phone 508, V er­
non. 32-lp
WANTED TO RENT four o r  5 room ­
ed furn ished  o r unfurn ished  su ite  
o r sm all house. A. E. Brow n, N a ­
tional H otel. ■ 32-lp
W A NTED —-Thoroughbred L abrador 
o r Ir ish  S e tte r  pup, m ale  o r  fe­
m ale. J . Sm ith, Box 866, Vernon, 
B.C. s-_________ 32-lp
EX-SOLDIER pow  employed by. V er­
non firm urgently- requ ires house 
or ap a rtm en t-in  c ity  o r  on school 
bus rou te , or- board  ..and room  fo r 
self, boy 8, g ir l 6. Phone 374L4 
evenings o r  520 days. . 32-lp
ALFALFA HAY fo r sale,
W. Rozok, L ake Drive.
FOR SALE—3% h.p. ou tboard  m otor.
Apply 105 P leasan t V alley Road, 
o r phone 724.________________ 32-1
FOR SALE—3 singer C anaries w ith  
cages, also  5 hens. Apply Geo.
T u rner, R.R. 3, V ernon or phone SW AP  
355R4.  32-1
FOR SALE —  M odern 10-roomed 
house and  lo t, 80x235 ft.-N ice lo ­
cation. - A pply 208 N orth  St. W.
Phone 765. 32-lp
BUILDING S U P P L IE S '—  F o r com ­
plete  sa tisfac tio n  buy  from  Mo 
& Me. V ernon’s  o ld es t bu ild ing  
supp ly  house! Gyrocv w allboard, 
a ll size sheets, 514c aq. ft. P o r t­
land  cem ent, 1.15 a , sack . Gyproc 
w all Insu la tion  < In handy b a ts ,
6%c sq . ft. H y d ra ted  lim e 31-K1 
a  sack . W e a lso  c a r ry  a  la rg e
WANTED —  By- qu ie t gentlem an, 
room  and board  . in  p riv a te  place, 
o r lig h t housekeeping room.: Box 
8, Vernon News. . . ■ ’ 32-lp
WANTED to ren t, 3 o r 4-room ed 
house o r  un fu rn ished  housekeep­
in g  rqom s by tw o reliab le  ten an ts . 
W anted  Im m ediately. A phly to  P. 
O. Box 1321. Vernon. 32-2p
350.00 . CASH .rew ard  fo r -su itab le  
bouse or ap a rtm en t to ren t. R e­
sponsible p a rty . Box 17, V ernon 
N ews.. ' ’■ - 32-lp
WANTED—4-roomed bouse to  L ren t, 
close in. W ill pay  6 m onths .in ad ­
vance. Box 1490, Vernon. 32-lp
WANTED—A uburn m otor 1929 for 
repairs or in  runn ing  condition, J. 
Meyers, Lumby. , 32-lp
WANTED TO H IR E —A tie  m ill to 
saw  approxim ately  -4,000 ties  w hich 
' have to  be cu t by 30th Sept. Ap­
ply 623 M ara Avenue. Phone 149R, 
Vernon. __32-lp
WANTED TO RENT five or six room 
ed house. C arefu l and parm anen t 
tenan ts. Box 10,- Vernon News.
■ 32-lp
GENTS double b a r  bicycle, th ree  
speed, goo,d tire s , pump. In  good 
condition. P riv a te ly  owned. See 
Lock and Cycle Shop._______ 32-lp
SMALL cook stove  su itab le  fo r  lig h t 
housekeeping room . 23 S chubert 
S tree t E  32-lp
POSSESSION — 6 - roomed stucco 
house, good locality , close In. w ith  
creek  and  n ice grounds. 36,000. 
F ltzm aurice, N o tary .’________ 32-lp
COMMON SE N SE . Care of, H earing” I 
—T hese he lp fu l suggestions a re  
Included w ith  L eonard E a r  Oll. 
Recomm ended to r  c a ta rrh a l deaf-1 
ness, head noises and  o th e r  com­
mon ea r troubles. 31.00 a t  your 
d ru g g ist. 32-lp |
8LENDOR TABLETS , a re  effective.
2 w eeks’ supply 31: 13 w eeks 35, 
a t  V ern o n  D ru g .’ ‘ 32-IP
T H E  KINGSTON H ockey Assoc a- 
tlon D raw . A uguat l8 th . L uck  Tic- , 
k e t No. 31192, .held by O rd inary  
Seam an T hoipaz A  W rlgley , H.M. 
C.S. C ataraqu l, K ingston. Home 
town. W innipeg, M an.. T ke K in g ­
ston  H ockey Association w ishes to 
th an k  all w ho helped m ak e  th is 
event successful. ****
1942 PONTIAC Torpedo Sedan w ill Oe 
sold fo r 31 to , holder o t
v ic e  C harities . Send for tic k e ts  to 
K insm en Club, Box 4 28-BE, B es- 
peler Ont. ®3-i |
LEGALS
YES! •
I t  Is  Time to  Order Your
WOOD and 
SAWDUST
4 f t,  16 In., 12 In. Cord Wood
16 In. Tie Slabs an d  Edging* 
✓
SAWDUST IS  AVAILABLE 
So O rder NOW)
D. BASARABA
'Wood -  Sawdust 
Box 207 Fhone 610L2
$ 1 0 . 0 0
R E W A R D
. ■ for .
‘ HOUSE TO RENT 
IN VERNON
5 or More Rooms . .  . On 
. o r  Before .
SEPT. 1st
BOX 12, VERNON NEW S
carried out five m ortw e, ew h  
loaded w ith pound* of to -
seettdde. were itfed  a t  »Ppro^“ * 
ately the sam e time. AM&ojgh 
the dust coverage war 300 feet 
from  th e  position ot the m ortar* 
unilorm lty ot dlapenal waa u»- 
satisfactory. .
T he petoon in  DD.T. ls sufllcl- 
ently toxic to  th e  codling m oth 
larvae th a t i t  could be used in  
dust form  instead of a  liquid spray 
I t  is very doitotful, to  the
of entomolofizte, i f  to e  
DJO.T. o r any  other m ethod 
of eontrri, is aufflelent to  wipe 
out toe  codling moto. b u t to  
the  near fu ture control w ith 
will be more effici­
en t aad m ere economical th a n  
a t  th e  present time.
In  spite 61 th a  great care th a t  
has  been exercised in  codling m oth 
control work. It Is highly prob­
able th a t infestations will entail 
a  heavier loss th is  year th a n  ever
k^Br, Marshall Btated th a t  the 
value of dusting w ith m ortar ex­
plosives m ight be successful to  toe  
control of pests Infesting b lghr 
ornam ental trees, not in  large ex 
papiffg such as fru it orchards.
THE W EATHERM AN  SAYS: 
Tem peratures for week August 83- 
28 inclusive were a* followi:
Max: 83, 88,
M in: 49, 54, 55, 56, 57, 56, 57. 
Precipitation: .16 Inches.
Hours of sunshine: 9.2, 1L9, 9.6, | 
0.0, 8£> 11.1, 9.0.. _____ ___
G A N  U L  Y O U  C A N
1929 FRANCIS B a rn e tt m o to r cycle 
in  good ru n n in g  order, t i re s  like  
new . W ith  licence, 390.00. A pply a t  
N. Dorosh, n o r th  end M ara  A venue 
a f te r  6 p.m. _____________ 32-lp
1941 2%-TON M APLE L EA F T ru ck  
w ith  flat deck  s lid  hyd rau lic  hoist, 
w heelbase 176-in , trad e  fo r 1. o r 
1% ton and  cash . A pply A lex Mc- 
D onagh, . W infield. ’ 32-lp
FARM  EQ U IPM ENT
LA N D  REGISTRARY A C T
(Section 160)
IN T H E  M ATTER OF L e t fi . Map I
2725, C ity o f Wernon.
P roo f hav in g  been filed In nay of- l 
flee o f the lo ss  o f C ertifica te  o f I 
T itle  No. 83224F to  the above m en­
tioned lands in  the nam e o f  John  
W ing a n d . b earin g  date  th e  14th I
T h e r e b y  g i v e  n o t i c e  o f m y I
in ten tion  a t  th e  exp ira tion  of one 
ca lendar m onth  to  issue to  th e  said 
John W ing, a  P rovisional C ertifica te  
o f T itle  In lieu  of such lo s t C er­
tifica te . Any person h av in g  an y  In- 
fo rm ation  w ith  reference to  such I 
lo s t C ertifica te  of T itle  la requested  
to  com m unicate w ith  th e  under-1 
sismeduDATED a t  th e  Land R e g is try  Of- 
flee. K am loops, B ritish  Colum bla, 
th is  28th D ay o f Ju ly , One thousand  
N ine h u nd red  andJ F f f i s H A L L . .
D eputy R e g is tra r .
Aug. 9, 1945. _ |
E . B erry , V ernon, B.C. 29-5 |
P IPE-FITTIN G S. TUBES — Special 
low  prices. A ctive T rad in g  C o , 
916 Pow ell S t ,  V ancouver, B .C .
• ' 6-tf
stock of lump lim e,'p laster, chlm- LOOK! 
'  alnney> an d  d r i ag e  tile ; fire  b rick , 
fire clay. P la s te r  .Paris, B a rre tt’s  
roo fing  a n d  C orbin bu ild ing , h a rd ­
w are, e tc. H e  & Me, V e rn o n ..
’ ________________________ 25-tf
F O R . SALE —  4-room ed bungalow  
fu lly  m odern  conveniences. L o t MX 
by  100, close in. 34,OOO. F ltzm au r- 
ice. R eal E sta te . .32-lp
INSURE w ith  B oultbee, Sw eet and  
N u tte r  Ltd.v Service . and  P ro tec- 
tlon . Phone 151.- v  32-1
400 ACRES w ith  80 a c re s , nay land, 
ba lance  p a s tu re ; b u s h ,, 25 m iles 
from  V ernon: C reek on p roperty . 
310.00 p e r  acre . B oultbee, > Sw eet 
and  N u tte r  L td., R eal E s ta te  and  
Insu rance . Phone 151.. 32-1
r ip e  U sers!— H -In c h ‘new 
galvanized _pipe . 9c foot; % -inch
11c lo o t  W e c a rry  a  com plete 
stock  h e re  in  ■ V ernon o f  b lack  
and  galvan ized  pipe, fittings, 
valves, e tit, in  a ll  sizes from  % 
to 4 Inch' d iam eters. No w aiting . 
Me & A c, V ernon.
C H ICK S
25-tf
BUILDERS! "  T ake ad v an tag e  of 
these specia l low  p rices a t  Me & 
Me. B u ild ing  paper, 75c roll. T a r  
pap e r, 31J.0, 35-lb. R oofing 31.75; 
45-lb. R oofing 32-35; 55-lb. R oof­
in g  32.96 ro ll. N alls 36.90 per 
keg. A sp h a lt. Shingles 37.95 per. 
square. B a rre tt 's  b la c k  sh ing le  
st» ln  65c gal.' Me & Me, V ernon.






, Agents lo r
' B. C. COACH
Sinmons’ Snippy 
Service '
BOULTBEE, Sw eet and  N u tte r Ltd., 
Vernon ag en ts  fo r P ortland  M ort­
gage . Company— the la rg e s t ,and  
oldest lending in s titu tio n  in . the 
Pacific N orthw est. Low In te rest 
ra tes.' P rom pt and efficient se r­
vice. E nqu iries Invited, N ational 
Block. Phone 151, 32-1
WANTED —  16 gauge H am m erless 
8hotgun, Phone 7R1, 32-1
HELP W A N TED
GENERAL H EL P,In house, only two 
In fam ily. Good w ages and tim es 
' off, Sleep In o r out. Mrs. Adams, 
115 P lea san t Valley Road, Phone
263. .________  . . 82-1
'WANTED—G irls fo r canteen w ork.
FINANCIAL R esponsibility  C ertifi­
ca te  can be secured fo r u n fo rtu n - 
' ate> drivers. See F ltzm aurice, In-.
surance. , 32-lp
FOR SALE — 12 Y orksh ire  pigs, 5 
m onths old. , W hat offers7., Phone 
10R4. Mrs. C raater, V ernon ., 32-1 
SALE—V-8 Sedan 1939,'5‘good tire s , 
engine in p erfec t shape. Serial No, 
024532. : 3555.00. 1 P ark inson , Room 
1, B ank of Commerce Bldg, . 32-lp 
FOR SALE—Peaches 60 a  lb. To- 
m atoes .(g reen  and ripe) g ra tu s . 
B ring  con tainers. A. M. Campbell, 
n o rth  east side of lake . Oyama.
____________________________  32-1
STEEL COW STALLS, 'd r in k in g  
bowls,; hay ca rr iag es  for Louden 
We w ill soon .be  g e t-type track, 
til
Phone 731,
ing  th is  equipm ent. Get your 
nam e In now. W e stm in s te r, F arm  
E quipm ent Ltd., Box 795, New 
W estm inster, B, C. _  32^2
32-lp FOR SALE—One double sided book' 
keep ing  desk: 4)4x8 ft. Cheap for 
caBh, Box "F.” Enderby, 32-2 
PORt SALE—6-roomed fu lly  modern*
WANTED — An a ll-round  good 
couple for da iry  farm . Phone 10R4. 
"  M ra  C razte r, Vernon.- ■ ”v» ?32-V
\ v a Kt e d —Genera l housekeeper for
POULTRY—If  you have  P o u ltry  to  
m arket, m ake  reserva tions now 
w ith  the O kanagan  E g g  P roduc­
e rs’ A ssociation, A rm strong . K ill 
ing, d ressing  p la n t  now  In op era­
tion. O rders executed  In ro ta tio n .
■ ■ ■•■ ’ - ■" ' ....  30- tf
LOST ond FOUND
LOST — A ir F orce  B rooch w ith  
safety  cha in  .and pin. ' 35.00 re' 
w ard. Box 3, V ernon New*. 30-3 
310. REW ARD fo r recovery. - L ost 
from  N ahun, O kahagan  L ake, 10 
Row Boat, w h ite  w ith  g reen  trim , 
C linker b u il t  by D avid B oat 
W orks. Phone D eighton, 10R6, 
K elow na, o r w rite  O.K. C entre  
P ost Office. 31-2
LOST betw een V ernon and  M ara— 
hub  cap fo r ,V-8 car, chocolate 
'color. F in d e r  please no tify  F ra n k  
D eW etter, M ara. R ew ard. 32-lp 
'FOUND—.F lag  on B arnard  Avenue.
Apply V ernon News. ’ 32-1
W ILL P te . N orm an Sydney Wood 
call for hlB’w a lle t a t  th e  V ernon 
News office. 1 1 32-1
STRAYED from  Aberdeen Lake, two. 
rm ares, one black,, one bay, sm all 
b rand  on r ig h t hip. A nyone know ­
in g  the w hereabou ts plonuo phone 
6L6 or w rite  Box 52, V ernon.
-______  _______ -_______ ■ 32-lp
LOST—L ady’s “Superva" yellow, gold 
w ris t w atch  on M ara  Ave„ T h u rs ­
day, A u g u s t '23. P lease re tu rn  to 
P a il M all Cafe. R ew ard. 32-lp 
‘LOST—S atu rd ay  afternoon  on B ar- 
nard  A venue betw een 11th S tree t 
and  P o st Office, lady 's .w rist 
w atch. C all a t  V ernon News. Re- 
wnrd._____________ 32-lp
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT”
’ _ (Section 28)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FO R A. I 
B E E R  LICENCE
N otice is hereby  given th a t  on th e  
28th day  of Septem ber nex t, th e  u n ­
dersigned in tends to  ap p ly  to  the 
L iquor ’ C ontrol Board fo r a  - licence 
In respec t o f  prem ises be in g  p a r t  o f 
a : bu ild ing  know n - as> th e  'T o u r is t 
H otel” s itu a te : a t  O kanagan  L and- 
ing, upon tlie  lands described as 
those fou r p a r ts  of L o t 6, G roup 1, 
O D.Y.D.. show n colored red  on P lan  
B.1473, K am loops Land R eg is tra tio n  
D is tr ic t in  the  ’ Province o f B ritish  
Colum bia, fo r th e  sale o f b eer by 
the g lass  o r by the  b o ttle  fo r con­
su m p tio n  on the prem ises o r  e lse­
w here. . . .
DATED th is  28th day o f A ugust, 
1345. ■ C. E . HAROS, A pplicant.
. ■ 32-5
Pick-up an d  Delivery 
'  YEBNON
tf
SL IM  'N  T R IM  
10 WEEKS
HOME REDUCING  
COURSE
Safe - Sensible 
Scientific
This am arine  easy to  follow 
HOME REDUCING COURSE 
brings yon the'Secrets of Body 
Contour.
W rite today for foil partic­




500-506 Dawson Building 
H astings S t ,  Vancouver, B.C. 
PHONE MARINE 4030
A U C T I O N
TENDERS
T enders w ill be received by the 
unberslgned a t  my .office, C ourt 
House, Vernon, B.C., up to  and  In­
clud ing  Septem ber 15th, 1945, fo r 
the pu rch ase  of the bu ild ings known 
a t  T lllicum  Inn, S itua ted  on S.T.L. 
2318, D .U  4704. O.p.Y.D. (Sugar 
L ak e), a t  th e  upset price o f 360.00. 
T erm s a re  cash  w ith  'tender, and 
a ll 'bu ild ings, m ust be ta k e n  down 
and  rem oved no t la te r  th a n  Decem­
b er 15th, 1945, and the g rounds le ft 
in  a  c lean  an d  sa n ita ry  condition. 
The h ig h es t o r any tender w ill no t 
necessarily  be accepted. F o r  fu r th e r 
p a rticu la rs  apply  to  th e  undersigned 
or th e  D epartm en t o f ^Lands and 
F o res ts , V ictoria; B.C. _ t
E. F. LITTLE,
V ernon, B.C. 1 G overnm ent Agent. 
A ugust 9th, 1945. 32-2
We Pay CASH For
G O O D  H I D E S
•  BEEF H IDES
•  HORSE H IDES
•  SHEEPSKIN
I . V .  S a u c ie r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and  Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
■■ of
. FA R M  STOCK and 
IMPLEM ENTS
SATURDAY, Sept 1
Commencing at 1:30 p.m.
a t
ENDERBY LIVESTOCK  
M ARKET .
Instructed  by C aii Stordahl, I  win 
seQ by public auction,- his entire 
farm  equipment, consisting ; of U  
bead of choice grade cattle—includ­
ing 5 Milk-Cows, ~3 to freshen in  
September; 5 bead Heavy Farm  
Horses; H arness; full line of Farm  
Im plem ents; Poultry; Furniture.
TERMS 'CASH NO RESERVE
G .  E L  R .  M c M a s t e r
' A U CT IO N EER  *
' Sales Conducted Anywhere 








H a n s o n ^ . 
P o r t e r
Plumbing and Heating - 
Sales and Service
PHONE 733 — 111 8th ST. S.
' ■ 2-tf
country  home, a ll e lec trica l ap- 
- pllances, F u ll charge. Two ch ild ­
ren going to  school. 310 per m onth 
and ooara. PhonA 12L4.-1 32-3
S ITU A T IO N  W AN TED
k lG H  SCHOOL GIRL w ishes room 
- nnd b o a rd  'In re tu rn  for services. 
. Phoi\e 4L I. . 32-1
FOR RENT
FOR REN T —  Cabins, S u ites or 
Rooms. T o u ris t H otel, O.K. L and- 
.Ing, Phono 12DL3, 27-tt
'I'-U nN iainaj) bedroom su ltab lo  for
” .......................... .. 12..
82-y> 
es
house, close In, possession, a s  ar-* 
ranged. 35,000, - F ltzm aurice, No-
ta ry . ______ . 32-lp
filX gra'do Jersey  cows, a l l ’ young, 
W ill freshen ,O ctober, Also No, 12 
D eLaval cream  separa to r, 4 e ig h t- 
gallon  cans In good condition. Sam 
McCalium, R.R.4, A rm strong. 82»3p 
6 n 12 8-ft. Chain Saw. In d u stria l J2n 
g inoerlng  L td . m ake. Three ex tra  
chain*. Good condition, - 3600.00.
Roy- Bell, K amloops, B.C. 82-2p
FOR SALE—H alf acre land, 7 room- 
ed house. 537 L ake Dr. *32-3P
gontjom an, 23 -Schubert Ht. 
'B10DIIOOM w ith  k itchen priv ileg  
■or gen tleto lo t Sept; 1st to  indy-o  
m an. 510 Jam es St. 32-lp
'SAPlUaX E lec tric  V aporizer, *1.00
day. E x term inates ' Moths,
"  '  ----- s, etc, T he Ver-
” "*82-1"
per t rn- 
Uoaohes, Bed Bug  
non D rug Co. Ltd.
auv-
FOR SALE
f lP ta t tW  on agricultural lime to 
d e a r  60o per 80 lbs. Mo A Mo. 
Vernon. 25-tf
L a n d  FOR ^ALE, Large acreage 
- and small tracks - of land, 'Apply;
Box 110, Enderby, B.C, ' 81-2p 
fK,W1,BW ^lAN6,f a/8 caslV: 8 te'j: 
rooms, living room with fireplace,
' sawdust burner furnace, Early 
' possession. Boultbee, Sweet nnd 
N utter Ltd., Real Estate and In- 
auranoe. Rhone 161, 82-1
i  ifljV "T lidE —This Is tlie time of 
' yenr the files are a t their worst.
Prdteot ’your food w ith a meat, 
' safe. Two sizes a t Yulll's Hard-
; ware. ■   33-lp
iOO FKET o/ Second banJ wooden 
.'Pin*, jo Inches, Phone 220 or lOil,
22-1
• i<H AOlilbS mixed farm, ^took, huv 
■and crop and machinery. Creek 
, >' running through,. Apply P , Kow-
'alekl, ikm -Bbnifiwi'si’P'22-lp
K ^^V Tcii r ’ r:v Yigg rfnwg;—
“you , are - .planning - on 
}qf qr'repairing an old
you to| use the extd< —  ...............
a- now
x *':K5f>8S K,«' .....
, perlenoo and a vloe o f o u r  expert 
, approved roofer*, These, men 
I',’jrf--r-/;'hhav|i'boon p itt in g  euOQeziiful roofs
FOR SALE—A qu an tity  of used lum ­
ber sh ln lap  2 x 4’h a n d ' 2 x 8's, 
eto, W h a t offers? Pearson, cor. 
N orth  nnd W hethnm . 32-lp
i ’AINTlNG? For h as t re su lts  use 
M nrtln-Senour 100% pure pain t; 
I t  costs no m ore and  Its pu rity  
m eans you g e t a  b e tte r  i looking 
and  a  m ore perm anen t Joo, T here 
Is «, M artln -Senour pure palm  
produat -for,, every purpose,.<Sold 
exclusively by Mo 4-M o, V ernon.
Ji'CU SALE—496 acres. 66 ^oros ar- 
v able, soml-modorn house. All nec­
essary outbuildings, For Immedi­
ate- sale 64800. Terms, Fitsmaurloe, 
Real Estate, 32-lp
SALE—Five-roomed bungalow, 
central, modern, Immediate poses- 
elon, Also house furnishings, Ap- 
-.ply 818^Seventh Bt.-North, *2-1 
'2 8  i l!)6)ti<jlE fle(ian, good condition 
and excellent rubber, 8200.00. • Ao- 
oesNorlesi tools, snare tiro and now 
tuba, Serial No, M 28020, Oort W at- 
kins, c/o Forestry Office, Vernon,
82-lp
<3L'AJ)l6Ll' cut (iow'ers,' iiOa per doz- 
en ,-l’hone S76IU, Nathan Johnson;
82-6
o ra r a f l - w a i
on; Jersey cow, fresh, will ee 
with calf. Phone A70K between 1. 
and 1 nr afte r 6 p.m. 32-ln
i 1! A<Silllifl of prqiudtivo land,'lfi ao'ree 
young orchard. 4 room hn.usq and 
ombulldinge. 'naldook-C ollln  . In- -suranoc Service, - Vernon -News 
Building. • - 82-ln
s r o r i r  c o w h id e le a th e r  olub- bag, 
D rsoser.w llk bevelled piste, gJaSs
CARD  OF T H A N K S
Wo w leh to< extend our h e a rtfe lt 
th an k s  and  g ra titu d e  to  o u r m any 
re latives,.-friends and neighbors for 
their, expressions- of sym pathy  and 
floral trb lu te s  In the dea th  of a  lov­
ing hunband nnd step fn thor. Wo also 
w ish to . th a n k  D rs ., F . E„ P q ttm an  
and H; J. A lexander; th e  staff o f the 
Vernon Jub ilee  H ospita l; the  Vonion 
branch, C anadian  Legion, B.IS.S.L.; 
Sgt. M ajor H unt, M ajor and  Rev. L.‘ 
A. M orran t and  Rev. G erald Payne,
-Mrs., S an d y ; Grolg nnd . f a m l l ^ - ^
The W om en's A uxiliary  to  the 
Canadian Logldn; jllranah 167, Lum - 
by, wlslf to  th an k  all who so kindly 
donated td and  helped -with-- the
Social; held on A ugust 13, 32-1
T IM BER  SALE X37467
Sealed tenders .will be received by 
th e  D is tr ic t F orester, K amloops, 
B.C., no t la te r  - th an  noon .o n , the 14th 
day of. Septem ber, .1945, fo r the  p u r­
chase of Licence - X37467, to  cu t 
1,990,000, b oard  feet of D ouglas fir, 
larch  and lodge-pole pine, on an  a rea  
Bltuated n e a r  Squaw V alley.
T hree  y ea rs  w ill be allow ed to r 
rem oval o f tim ber. ; -
■ F u r th e r  p a rtic u la rs . 'o f11 the- C hief 
F orester, V lotorla, B.C., o r the D is­
tr ic t  F orester, Kamloops, B.C, .
32-2
VERN O N  BR ICK &  T ILE  CO.
Good stook of cem ent now on hand. 
B rick  now  available a t  320.00 per 
M. 4-inoh -drain tile, 7 cen ts per 
foot. 0-lnch heavy service pipe, 30- 
Inohos long. V arious typeH of flue 
lining, a ls o ; build ing tile  and fire- 
b rick , Lim e and p repared  m orta r 
a lso  on hand, Cnll a t  y a rd  or drop 
a  lino t o , . , .
VERNON lIllJcK  AND T IL E  CO, 
H. W. K night, P rop.
Vernon. ll.O. 
82-lp
C O M IN G  EVENTS
Second Annual- Vernon '  Horse 
Show and Gymkhiina, Poleon Park: 
Augusi'80. >0-3
The > Beokeepera Assn, of Verfion 
will hold; a mooting August 21, In 
the Scout Hall a t 8 p.m. Everybody, 
weloome, - 81-2




W e pay cask fo r ahotanns nnd rifles. 
Let an know w hat- y o n : have, --We 
w ant rifle* nnd shotguns of any age, 
m ake or condition. -All caUbers'-and' 
gauges ..needed. - We s h e  b ey  gun 
and ; rifle p a r t s '- and lamaiualtiea.
HUNT’S SECOND HAND STORE , 
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A Provincial Group will be set - 
up to r the North Okanagan 
Constituency. All are urged 
to come and bring a  - friend.
. 32-lp
Read the Classified 
Ads This Week
ROOFING PAPER-FIPE
Plain heavy, medium A ligh t rub- 
berold roofing, , 32.15, 3L70, |L I6  
per roll. Mineralised standard colors 
33.65. Spanish Red 3>.75. Double 
rolls standard colors 32,90, All rolls 
108 sq, f t
1” reconditioned bk pipe- 8o
lU "  reconditioned -<bl. pipe —  lOo 
2 H’’ reconditioned. bL pipe - < 27o
Also special prices on new pipe.
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
1SS Powell St. Vancouver, DAL 
99-tf.
IF YOU, REQUIRE






C H IM N E Y  SWEEP
Be p repared : f o r '  w in ter. A clean 
chim ney Insures good d ra u g h t and 
b e tte r  h ea t. • New- steel • brushes, 
olean 'E fficient servloe. Tops ot 
ohlm noya-.repaired or rebuilt.
I. F. CARLSON 
. Ppmae 522R3
ta g  day a n d 1 bazaar In tho iO ddfo l 
low 's H all, S a tu rday , O ctober 20.
- i 22-V
......... A t the old' Legion lla ll,
C oldstream  S tre e t on Septem ber 7th.'
- lllngo- 
tr i
.sponsored ,by  W.A. toa t  .8 o’clock ... .............
the  C anadian Legion, T here  w ill be 
h o t dogs, doughnu ts and . coffee for 
sals. - 1 -  i 1 22-1
T rl-tJh ion  Dance, F riday , AukumI 
21, - Sopui llaH ;' D ancing 10 lUj .2,;
DEATH
ser ith la ; Pj f* 
mirror. H u n t 's , ■ - ■. - - 82-ln
11)411 .Clliav,' ooiiverled traoior , pn
Bask, She laiaurvlyod also by 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wh 
fjlde of Destock^ flask,, four-i
’t-1, ;  i
V0UU' VMIM V « «l UVIII  Vl'tQ
frnmnTOJafore' you W lDt lFre*resi' "[ookjand ^ u l p m  „pr|^l
g i t  ^
I 1. full*' VYTM 1 MlVMIULi : taAMfi
gina, and'John, >overseas, 'Fun* 
eral was lidd Aug. 20, a t the Tres-
for the
U»W rW •"•’k W I S
82-1
M e m o r i a l
S t o n e s
Mode to  Order 
Large Varieties
P IA N O  TUNER
15 Years < Experience
1‘ia n o  n n P A in s  jOi^ a i-l  k i n d s
82-lp
W A N T ED  IM M ED IA T ELY
, , STWNOGRAPlIfOB
arndo Two tor W artim e Price* and 
Trnde ^.loard, Vernon Office,
Compensation! 81080 per annum plus 
,,- oostrof-llvlng bonus,
Qualineatlonsi Two * y ears  of edu­
cation of high school standard^ or 
Its equivalent, .w lth jA t least twq 
years ' experience > In ^stenographic 
work, some , knowledge of modern 








V m m M i
;v{;
| '-A rrs a * e a in a t« 2 * " r :;:,’e i ,.’n ','6 e ..J^wlth,„.elther.-^B.„..0,^Cass»bell^„. 
.VNI*ht;;MU;^MtL;)A,,675Rl
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
, PHOTOaRAPIlM n*. ? ;
Phonei 210 for Appointment,i> 1 i i V H L
NORTH OKANAGAN LlBBwni. 
ASSOCIATION
V ■ -"*>* . 1 . .. ..... . -1, • ", - -1. - . -
No r t h  o k a n a c a n
PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
Peaches a re  toe moat popular ot 
all fru ita and  ripe peaches need 
little sugar, A to tn  syrup is ad­
equate. Should serve them often 
during the ir comparatively short 
season.
Luscious, ripe, sweet peachet 
m ake delicious Peach Shortcake 
perfect Peach Pie and, of course* 
Peaches and  . Cream are always * 
favorite.
Price, per lb.........  -10c
Price, per crate ....$1,75
$1.45
FB U IT JARS AND FITTINGS 
CANADIAN 8URE SEAL WIDE 
MOUTH JARS 
P in t size,
per doz. ...............__
Q uart size, C l  CO
per doz. i..™___ _____ _
JEWEL JARS 
Glass top, with zinc ring.
Q uart size, * 0
per doz. .......  ............
.H alf-gallon size, e i  ab
' per doz. .......................*...
ECONOMY TOPS, O B .
per doz. _______ ___
ECONOMY CLAMPS, A A .
per doz. ................. .........
W IDE MOUTH MASON A A .
LIDS, per d o z . ................ 4 , s
NARROW MOUTH A A .
MASON U D S, doz.........
NARROW MOUTH MASON 
CAPS. AND LIDS, I E .
p er doz; ........ .................
W IDE MOUTH CAPS B O .
AND LIDS, per doz........ '
rfOMENION WIDE A A .
MOUTH U D S , per doz.* '®
' DOMINION WIDE MOUTH 
CAPS AND RINGS, B E.
p er doz.................. .............
GEM GLASS UDS, AB-j
PERFECT SEAL GLASS AB.
'U D S , per doz. ........__***•.;
ZINC RINGS, AQ.
p er doz. ...... ...........
JELLY GLASSES 
Squat style, AIL,
per d o z .__..................  . • #wv.
HONEY JABS
9-oz. size, AB«
p er doz. ................... ...........
-12—oz.: size, OIL,
per d o z . ...... .........  ...
COUPONS GOOD 
'■■■. TOMORROW, FRIDAY 
Sugar—46 to 62.
'Preserves (including Canning 
Sugar)—33 to  57, PI to 15. 
B u tte r—90 to  120.
Please take note that Butter 
Coupons 90 to  115 are not good 
a fte r  tomorrow, Friday, Aug. 
31st
HEINZ BABY FOODS 
Heinz cooks them  with dry steam 
and  packs them  under vacuum 
to re ta in  to  a  high degree the 
fresh flavors, natural colors ani 
precious vitam ins and minerals. 
We have the •following— 
Strained Beets, Carrots, Peas and 
Carrots,- Mixed Greens, Spinach, 
Squash ' and Carrots, Tomato 
Soup, Vegetable Soup, Beef and 
Liver, Vegetables with Lamb, 
-Chicken Vegetables and Farina; 
Apple an d  P rune Custard, Orange 
| ' C pstard, Apple Sauce, Plums and
P ru n es . lA c
Prlce( per can .‘f................. ,
ORANGES
■75% of California Oranges 
this yegr are smaller sizes, but 
they are sweet and Juicy. 
Size 392’s,,celling Aflc
'Price, per doz, ............
Special Price, 736
3 dozen for ..... .......... .
Size 344’s, . O Iq
celling price, per doz......
Special Price, f t l*
3 doz. for .............. .......
A  District
G E N E R A L  MEETING*
'  ; of the Above Associations Will Be Held On
T h u r sd a y ,; S e p te m b e r  1 3 th
; l . AT3PJM.INTHE .
BURNS HALL. VERNON, B-.C.
j ,, yi , . v  ̂ j
Tha Hon, K, C, MacDonald will be preient and give 
a report on the Coalition Government,
S i! f rc ' “me to be represented 
at this meeting, which will nominate a candidate to
- run In the .forthcoming Provincial Election in support 'A 
■ ' of the Coalition Government. HP ■ ■
HANDY AMMONIA POWDER 
\ Outs grease, softens water, m  .| 
easier cleaning and dish washing 
use Handy Ammonia. IQc
Price, per pkg...................
. WIIOLE PICKLING SHCE 
It you contemplate pickling wo.,, 
suggest you buy your whole pick- - 
Ung jgpjlcq now, JOC
" %-lb. pkg; f o r ..................
5.MINUTE CREAM OF WHEAT 
i »1 Ea|iy', tor prepare 
‘ edsy to digest. High 
in energy, rich in 
g r o w th  promoting 
- food,> Coons to full 
1 digestibility oven for 
. babies In only B min­
utes, Price per pkg,
’ i iu n t e w s
A pasteurized blended owauiw 
Cheddar, choose. A vory-ww 
' choose, and It spreads, 220, 
M.-lb,pk*
n o t ic e  ,,
.Next Jtlonday, Laboi' PWi 
Siero WlU Ite Closed AU Del'
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Japs Fanatical Fighters; 
Countless Lives Saved 
How Hostilities A r e  O v e r
Aden end of the Pacific War saved not 
but also an undertermlned number of 
died in battle against the Japanese, 
jalor Gordon Ellgh, of the Pacific Infant
tbs sodd e ‘ only a great manj1 
-.JiS it, fighting men who 
SSm have U
When Maj . ry Training Brigade 
totLuxtan at Vernon, saw Japanese kamikaze planes in action and 
SEmI i ground forces, he realised it would be a hard matter for any 
gintokeep up his courage against them,
« nming note was descernible 
i. u»inr jaigh's voice when he 
Burmese suicidal forces of the 
jIm exemplify their spirit and 
wth in their country."
»tf»TSlor High was speaking to 
members of the Vernon Rotary 
tab on his experiences as one of a 
•touo of Canadian officers who 
L n  observation party with -the 
Forces In the invasion of
°^tor Ellgh. saw' the carrier, 
OBA mnklin. hit by two kami- 
kue planes, and he testified that 
•no could see right through it,” 
There were 862 casualties aboard. 
The veteran officer told of Jap 
luidde troops who attempt to de- 
itroy UjB. planes on an airfield' by 
m.nng a direct attack.
Three troop-carrying planes at- 
taied the airfield. One was shot 
dm In the sky. A second destroy­
ed on the ground before the Jap 
troops could get out, and the third 
plane was successful in releasing 
ttJload of madmen who were suc­
cessful in destroying a number of 
American aircraft before being ex-, 
terminated. ,
Films were shown Rotarians af­
ter Major Ellgh completed bis ad­
dress, which dealt with interesting 
phases of life in the Pacific which 
be witnessed first hand. ,
Major Ellgh landed with the ob-’ 
serration party at Okinawa the 
ome time as the 6th Marine Div- 
Hon, 16th Amphibious Corps, UJ9.
HAW » Y BABIES
Army,
Prior to coming to Vernon as an 
instructor for the Paciflo Force 
here, be served in North Africa, 
Sicily and Italy. He toot part in 
the D-Day invasion and fought 
north to  the Falalse Gap after 




THE RIGHT FOOD > 
KEEPS l  
BABY HAPPY I
Of coatee you want baby to be 
Are you sure your
When the Okanagan Valley 
Labor Council met "in Kelowna 
recently, a resolution was drafted 
and forwarded to the Minister of 
Labor with the request that in­
fractions of P.C. 1003 be recognized 
and prosecuted in the same man­
ner as all other Infractions of the 
law.
The meeting took this action In 
respect to intimidation which is 
said to have occurred in some 
centres, .notably in the sawmill in­
dustry-at'Penticton, in  the fruit 
Industries a t Keremeos and box 
factory a t Summerland.
Delegates reported on this con­
dition, stating that employees of 
packing houses and box factories 
in other centres were discouraged 
from attending Union organiza­
tional meeeting. Employers were 
alleged to have taken exception to 
this, hinting at possible dismissals.
Mrs. B. M. Wheeldon, delegate 
fo r  Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, Local No. 1, and William 
Sands, CB of RE and O.T^W. of 
Kelowna, president of the Council 
and executive - Board members of 
the Federation, gave reports.
A majority vote urged that a 
delegate from Congress attend the 
meeting in Paris next month of 
the International Federation of 
Trade Unions.
Ancient Locomotive Presented To Vancouver A s  Memorial
’■ Vancouver had its most pleasant civic celebration 
. in many years when scores of pioneers dressed In 
'old-time costume to welcome an old friend, Can­
adian Pacific Railway locomotive No. 374, which 
powered the first transcontinental passenger train 
into the city on May 23, 1887, and which has been 
. presented to' the city as a permanent memorial of 
the “good old days” . Photographs above show the 
present-day arrival of the old locomotive into the
C JJL  depot with Mayor J. W. Cornett Heft) and 
C. A. Cotterell, assistant general manager of C FJt. 
western lines and president of the Vancouver Board 
. of Trade, leading the parade of pioneers who rode 
the train. The quartette below, train crew for this 
event, -Were all old-timers, left to right: W. J. Col- 
Jett; Harry Mills, one-time Ontario cabinet minis­
ter; James A. MacKay, and 91-year-old H. C. 
Brown.
Sulpha Drugs Available 
N o w  for B .C . Livestock
Penticton M ilk  Strike 
Called Off In Meantime
^y is getting'the vitamins ^
PENTICTON, Aug. 25. — There 
was no milk strike in Penticton 
last week end.
While the demands of producers 
in the Southern Interior for a 
price , increase have not as yet been 
acceded to by the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, the dairymen 
have decided, on bein& strongly 
urged to do so by the Penticton 
Board of Trade, to forego imple­
menting their strike .threat for the 
present.
r  This does not mean, they stress, 
that the strike has been called off.
But their action has been taken 
in token of the fact tha t hope-, for 
a solution to the impasse ap­
peared brighter.
ud minerals baby needs' to — 
ensure this? Often the digestive JJJ 
Juices of an infant’s stomach ’ 
will not penetrate the cell * 
walls of strained foods, and 1 ij 
much needed, nourishment is d lost ~e
Libby’s patented HOMOGEN- ® 
CATION process first strains, m 
then HOMOGENIZES (ex- “
plodes the f<K>d cells) so that .. 
essential nourishment in baby’s' 
food is wcposed to digestive ?  
N0**. This lessens digestive * 
troubles and ensures that baby w 
mily gets the benefits of the 
P*n“ uk ,|uid vitamins in the «• 
Jooq. _ Libby’s are’ the only >  
that are HOMO- "  
GBNIZBD. Write today for. m, 
free booklet on Infant feeding.:,*̂ ,
Libby's




S Fizat Strained Then
2 H O M O G E N IZ E D .
BABY FOODS
MeNBIlL Or LIBBY 
,. CANADA, LIMITto
- Ontario
Close co-operation between the 
Pharmaceutical Association of Brit­
ish Columbia and Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture 
and Dr. Wallace Gunn, Provincial 
livestock Commissioner, >n«.. re­
sulted in making sulpha drugs 
available for veterinary purposes 
in outlying territories.
Originally under the require­
ments of the B.C. Pharmacy Act, 
sulpha drugs could only be secured 
on a prescription basis for human 
internal or external use, but there 
were no restrictions on their sale 
for veterinary purposes.
Then the Federal Food and Drug 
Act was extended to include sulpha 
drugs, and early last year this Act 
was further amended providing that 
sulpha drugs could, only be secured 
for Internal or external use by man 
or beast on a prescription basis.
This action was taken following 
a  series of deaths which occurred 
in Eastern Canada through the 
indiscriminate use of sulpha drugs, 
both Internally and externally, by 
human beings.
There Is a very acute shortage 
of veterinary surgeons in rural 
British Columbia, who are-, not 
available to write prescriptions 
The new regulation made sulpha 
drugs practically unobtainable In 
the livestock raising areas of Brit­
ish Columbia where' they were 
most vitally required.
F. H. Fullerton, Acting Manager 
of the B.C. Pharmaceutical Asocia- 
tlon, immediately took the matter 
up with Hon. K. c .  MacDonald 
and Dr. Wallace Gunn. They both 
recognized1 the serious inconveni­
ence created by the Federal regu­
lations. Co-operation of Dr. G. F. 
Amyot, British Columbia Health 
Officer, was then enlisted and rep­
resentation made to the Dominion 
Health Council.
The combined pressure which was 
thus created has resulted, after 15 
months work, in an amendment 
now being i announced to the Fed­
eral Food and Drug Act which 
provides that in  areas where there 
is no resident veterinarian within 
a distance of 15 miles, the owner of 
livestock may make an affidavit be­
fore a  Provincial Police officer or 
Justice, of the Peace, and upon 
completing such affidavit may pur­
chase sulpha drugs for veterinary 
use from the nearest drug store.
The maximum amount that may 
be secured' in this way must not 
exceed eight ounces for an y . one 
animal, or 16 ounces in the case 
of more than one animal. '
In  the case of sulpha drugs for 
human use, a Doctor’s prescrip­
tion is still required, as the in­
discriminate use of these drugs 
even externally has been known 
to have produced very tragic con 
sequences.
(amloops Wants 
ower Link With 
Okanagan Valley
Rain Badly Needed 
In Kedelston Area
KEDLE8TON, Aug. 24y—Ooyotee
have been heard*howling a t night 
in this district recently, n  is an
old superstition that this indicates 
a  change in  the weather, Farm­
ers’ hope so, as rain is - needed 
badly. A. hpaYy pall, of smoke is 
banging* over everything. ‘ 
Willard Dyck has returned from 
a  trip to the nralrle. ■
Mrs. Jack Burrows with her 
youngest daughter, of Steveston, 
near Vancouver, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Howden, Sr.
The Indiana are beginning their 






Program Planned b y V I D
. Work to Include Repairs at Lavington 
And Swan Lake and On Grey Canal
A  large replacement program on irrigation properties, 
was considered in  general at a recent meeting of trustees, 
of the Vernon Irrigation District.
KAMLOOPS, August 27.—Formal 
request has gone - from the city 
council to the -B.C. Power Com­
mission - asking that the power 
commission take over and operate 
the Kamloops unit of the B.C. 
Electric.
This follows the recent meeting 
of the council with S. R. Weston, 
chairman of the commission, when 
the . request was made informally 
and Mr. -Weston was assured that 
the members of the council were 
unanimous in the move.
Exact wording of the resolution 
is as follows:
"That this council request the 
British Columbia Power commis­
sion to -purchase, take over and 
operate the hydro-electric plant 
situated at Barriere,- B.C., and the 
steam electric plant situated in 
the City of Kamloops, both plants 
being presently owned by the BXJ.
Urging that community assist­
ance is needed in respect to re­
habilitation of servicemen In ad­
dition to government aid, Oapt. 
H. P. Coombes, In an address to 
the Vernon Rotary Club on Mon­
day called for the organization of 
a citizens’ committee to handle 
the affairs of new veterans from 
the day they step off the trains in 
Vernon untU they are securely re­
established in civilian life.
Capt. Coombes’ address dealt 
with a conference of citizens’ com­
mittees held under auspices of the 
Dominion Government in Vancouv­
er recently, with the purpose of 
making the members acquainted 
with Dominion rehabilitation legis­
lation, and to offer delegates an 
opportunity f o r  a n  exchange 
of Ideas. Capt. Coombes, a t the 
request of the Vernon branch of 
the Canadian Legion and City 
Council, represented this city.
In  emphasizing the need for 
representation of every phase of 
community life oh such a com­
mittee, Capt. Coombes named 
eight sub-committees needed.
They are:-employment, housing, 
advisory, business affairs, veter­
ans land act, legal aid, pensions 
and medical treatment, and wel­
coming. Committees functioning in 
these capacities could take care of 
the diversified needs of veterans, 
both men and women, in their re­
establishment In the community, 
the speaker emphasized.
Anxious To Do All Possible
From Vancouver meeting, Capt. 
Coombes - &id he was left with 
the impression that the Federal 
authorities are anxious to do every­
thing they can for veterans.
“And I  sincerely believe that no 
government in  the world is doing 
as much for their returned men 
and women today than is this 
country,” declared the speaker.
' “But whatever government 
legislation is enacted it can­
not take the place of com- 
munity ^assistance to these mien 
and women who have given 
their best: for this country,” 
Capt. Coombes: emphasized.
To try and realize what they
Preparation, of estimates for all 
but * a  few items was ordered.
The proposed work Includes r* . 
placement of parts of Lavington 
and Swan lake syphons, two
flumes on the Grey canal, pipes
systems.and flumes on secondary 
and lining of sections of the Orey 
canal.
Graham Adams
Question of incredslng water de­
livery per acre was considered 
carefully. Trustees stated this 
might be brought about by reduc­
ing water losses, or by increasing 
storage with larger distribution 
works. Further study is to be made 
before a final decision Is brought 
in . .................
. The V.LD. expects to  have a  
record year as far as the quan­
tity of water supplied to imfla 
k| concerned. The use of water 
this summer was described as 
“exceedingly, large.”
.Services will be discontinued a t 
the end of this month.
Trustees ordered that a  claim be 
pressed for damage done to win­
dows of the VJD. office when sol­
diers and civilians staged a  pre­
mature peace celebration Sunday, 
August 2, which developed into a 
minor riot. •
Elected president of the Na­
tional DChydrators Association. 
The Association recently moved 
its headquarters from Wash­
ington, D.O., to Chicago. A Ver­
non member of the /National 
Dehydrators Association is Bid- 
mans Limited, of which T. R. 
Bulman is president Mr. Adnma 
reports that Government War 
Agencies will probably spend 
over $150,000,000 this fiscal year 
for dehydrated vegetables. The 
industry has been expanded over 
fifty-fold during the past three 
years to meet war requirements 
and the rapidly growing com­
mercial markets for its products.
Total sales of surplus aircraft 
areo engines and airplane equip­
ment by War Assets Corporation 
to date have totalled more than 
$3,500,000. This Includes the sale 
of 663 aircraft 345 to purchasers 
in Canada and 323 outside the 
Dominion.
Kelowna Trade Board Moves 
To Solve Cafe Situation
Btortito.- Railway.. Company. And iU a u u , wuat uiey
2S25& £ .  ESSISL ^ n  through, in the past sixmission to • consider the feasibility. yearS( ^  . changes hi their
thpC°S h m ^ n  t^ ifcb0nfOnIan̂ J rt^  llves since G>ey left the city, is the Shuswap Falls plant now in ^  gge What value a citizens’ corn- 
possession of the commission, thus1
forming an Integrated generating 
and distributing system for Kam­
loops and the Okanagan districts.”
Community Help
(Continued on Page 13)
•  During thooe strenuous times, the 
protection of the family’s health la ; 
vital to the national war aflbrt. Long 
i tedloua hours of nervoua strain make 
us all susceptible to ootda and 
bsfaettona. Bcott*a Emulsion iahighly 
recommended as a valuable fconie 
'•nd food supplement for every 
m em ber o f the  fam ily . T his 
-round tonlo_oontaln« natura|year m __
Vitamin* A and D  and other 
build-up el omenta everyone needs—
to fortUy the jtystem agaliut oolda, 
' amd othet- iiifectlona, suid improve'
health Injgmraral. Boott’s Emulsion 
; k  4 tlmsa easier to dlgeet than plain 
cod liver oil. Palatable, economical 
too. Buy today-all druggists.
A TONIC POR AU AOM
S C O TT'S
E M U L S I O N
Dominion Provincial'M eet 
W ill A ffe c t B .C  Econom y
Welcome Party 
At Oyama for 
Returned Men
Exit For Recruiting 
Office at Kamloops
KELOWNA, Aug. 28.—The Kel­
owna Board of Trade has decided 
to ask the operators of all restaur­
ants in Kelowna to attend a meet­
ing to discuss the eating situation 
in Kelowna, in an effort to find 
some solution for the problem 
which has become one of the major 
issues in the city during the past 
six months.
Recently the Board of Trade has 
received a number of complaints 
from visitors. to ; the city who have 
been unable to obtain anything to 
eat. The situation is one which 
has ’ caused considerable unfavor­
able publicity for the. city through­
out the province as the eating 
situation is said to be worse here 
than in any other place.
Restaurants here have been clos­
ing as they liked and the result 
has been that > on evenings and 
many holidays there has been no 
place where a visitor to town may 
obtain even a sandwich.
KAMLOOPS, Aug, 28.—George H.
I Greer, who has acted- as civilian 
recruiting advisor for Kamloops 
and district since tjie beginning of. 
the war, has been advised that 
effective August 15 all Intake of 
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A committee of experts will be 
appointed to work under the direc­
tion of Neil Perry, Director of the 
Bureau of Economics, to study the 
Federal proposals presented at the 
recent Dominion-Provincial Con­
ference, Premier John Hart stated 
upon his return from the East. It 
Is important that the Government 
be-acquainted *with ,the full"effeot: 
of these proposals upon British 
Columbia's economy, before the 
conference is reconvened and an 
opportunity given for the present­
ation of counter proposal and 
suggestions, he stated.
Public Works Contracts 
Four contracts for highway work 
have boon let by the Public Works 
Department, it was' announced, by 
Hon, Herbert Anscomb. The larg­
est is a rebuilding of the Trans- 
Canada Highway botween mile 218 
and mile 222 on the Spence’s 
Brldge-Onoha Orcok sectlon. This 
Will cost $86,855,’ ,
A section of the Trans-Canada 
Highway between mile 34 and 35 
east of Kamloops, on the Chase- 
Salmon Arm- sootlon • llkewlso will 
bo reconstructed.'
Student Loans and Bursaries ‘ 
Nearly 20Q applications alroady 
havo been rocolvod by tho Depart­
ment of Education^ Hon, H. G. T, 
Perry announced, for bursaries and 
loans to flnanco students In uni­
versity, normal or nursing coursos. 
So far the Department has ap­
proved 06 applications, Tho ; other 
applications are still under con­
sideration and announcomonts will
.........  i ■ - — i 'T"— .........
be made from-time to time aB they 
are granted. -
Feed Supply 
The Minister of’ Agriculture an­
nounced that as a result of repre­
sentations of his Department, steps 
have been taken by the federal 
Feeds' Administrator to ensure ade 
quate, ..feed „ supplies for,,B.C. .live­
stock-and poultry. Importation of 
feeds , has been essential due to the 
dryness of the summer which has 
affected pasture lands In the ProV' 
ince.
Power Commission 
The B.C. Power Commission Is 
now busy preparing to take over 
tho Columbia Power Corporation 
and 4ts subsidiary, Columbia-Van' 
derhoof Powor Company, on Aug' 
ust 31, Tho Columbia group will bo 
tho third taken over by the Com' 
mission.
Tho delay In aklng over this 
group has been caused by the 
volume of work involved by tha 
taking ovor of tho Nanaimo-Dun- 
can Utilities Ltd, and West Can-; 
adlan-Elcotrlo in the North Okan­
agan. a ,
Tho Minister of Agriculture ox- 
pressed the hope that now hostili­
ties havo ceased, the way will bQ 
opon to secure machinery for land- 
olcarlng purposes, The establish­
ment of these machinery pools 
throughout the Province has been 
dolayed owingto the fact that so 
far tho Department has been un­
able, to soouro priorities for equip­
ment. I t ’ is" expected that restrict 
tlons on this , tyne of equipment 
should bo removed in the near; 
future.
OYAMA, Aug. 28. — Tomorrow I 
evening, Friday, August 31, a social 
evening and dance will be held In 
the Community Hall to extend a 
welcome to the servicemen .who 
have already returned home and 
are settling In Oyama, The com- [ 
munlty is Invited to attend, and I 
make this,' occasion a fitting cele­
bration of greeting to former resid­
ents and.newcomers,.alike to.m ark 
their' homecoming iand re-estab-1 
llshment into civilian life.
The directors of the Vernon 1 
Fruit Union held a meeting on 
August 22 In the new packing 
-house to Inspect the building, Just| 
completed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Luscomb of I 
Chilliwack are visiting in Oyama, 
stalling In Mr. and Mrs, Lovegren's 
home during their absence. *<'' 
Mr, and Mrs. Turner of Pentic­
ton aro guests of O. Dcschamps, 
Mrs. Black and son, Arnold, of I 
Spokane, Wash,, were week end 
visitors at the home of C. Do-| 
sohamps,
W . W . H A M B L Y , R .0 -
OPTOMETRIST
„„„ HOURS:.....*. ....,,,
9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.
M edical A rts  Bldg.
V ernon, B.C.
For A ppoin tm ent 
Phone 88
to Begin Shopping from the
F A L L  and W I N T E R
1 9 4 5
E A T O N  
C A T A L O G U E
Offering you the season's most up- 
to-the-minute fashions, new and at­
tractive home fu rn ish in g s , daily  
work, school and recreation neces­
sities, the EATON 1945 Fall and 
Winter Catalogue Is your “Store-at- 
Home." Write to EATON'S at Win­
nipeg for yours today, if you have 
not already received one.
----------, .
* T .  E A T O N  C °■ ■ w k • ▼ a » m
E A T O N ' S
D rm  V&riHr Hm  M k
O F F I C E
T C L E P H O N  I:
^ b 0 4 4 < f l a i
P.O, Box 402, Vernon, B.C.
L IM IT ED
TELEPHONE 45
Penticton High, School 
Construction Delayed
■ f-fP* “jlrnYrir 1
PpNTIOTON, Aug. 24,--Tho eon-
F A M O U S
throughout.
'l \ 1 I , i “ ll ' l l
t h e  W E S T
t “1$“ JtHl rt.
i | ; i1 l ft 1
%
R u V e tB Vitamin Capsules
A ft
IJl'i'fJWK'V'l l 'll iijii ' i"i ii ,> i"
,''' J ' M ,■ ' '* • M y
^ >1 H
T O A ST ED  IN  T H E  W EST
............ , ... Yi't»M ,r
Btruotlon of the olaesrooms and 
Industrial arts accommodatlop, for 
the new high, school here ta await­
ing roohdittonB which will make men 
and;,materials more, available and 
hence tho opst of,construction con­
siderably loss 1 expensive, .than' It 
would be at the present,' , ' 
Tills,,,wm,.> the ̂ wplanatlon,,, given 
by Dr,, T, p,',Parmloy, ohalrman 
of tho 'school, board, in discussing 
tho building situation,
*l4
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Forest Fires in ■ ;
Timbered A re a  Cause o f
HKLUKuSir, Aug, 2J,—The fire a t KlngMer Creek, which oovara
M S & M W J S f f i  n S f i f f i S !
ever, the fire la now past the danger point.* It was necessary for the 
Bndertqr Mlti to close, aa well as the O r^drM um , last week, so all the 
crew could he-used to  fight the blaae. So rdidly did the fire'ajpread,
“ •■ ** '^ w r - . v r *
As well as the crews from* the Miss Pitt, who has keen visiting
W a s S J S - M f R Aand wmiyWt in  Victoria with her 
parents en route to Bamfield. wear 
Fort AUwni, where ^ e ^ w ilfh R  
em ployedu teachernesttenn
Transfemd te Penticton
* ’ & White and aon Murray,
who have .been gufeets of the form* 
er*s mother, Mrs. T.Bparrow, have 
returned to PentictohTjfir. White, 
an employee of the O R K , has 
been transferred from Hope to 
Penticton, where the family will 
now reside. While Mn. White was 
visiting here, .she assisted her 
brother, E, . Sparrow, in the local 
drug store during the absence of 
Miss Scott owing to Illness..
Mr. and Mrs. ‘.Tony z&mls of 
Saskatoon are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Zamls of Trinity Valley. 
Also guests at the Zamls home are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zamls and 
family of Mabel Lake.
Miss Dlnwoody, ‘ who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrsii 11 
Clerk for the past fortnight, left 
on Saturday for 1 Vancouver. Other 
guests of the 5 Clark's are Mrs. w . 
Fisher, of Rocky Mountain House, 
Alta., who, with her two sons, ar­
rived oh Wednesday for a  fort­
night's visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood of Chilliwack, 
former residents of Enderby, where 
Mr. Wood was cream' tester for the 
district, have been visiting Enderby 
friends recently.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. MV-Mahnn 
are on vacation In Penticton , and 
the South Okanagan.
Family Bennlon
M r.' and Mrs. Roy Wheeler of 
Chilliwack are visiting In' Enderby 
and district for some time. Their 
daughter,1 Miss Vesta Wheeler, is 
accompanying her parents, and is 
the guest of her cousins, Miss 
Joyce Ruttan and Mrs. Cyril Wood- 
ley. Mr.) and Mrs. ' Wheeler will 
visit relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Duncan and Percy Ruttan. 
The visitors will return home via 
the Cariboo.
Jack Bush, who has spent the 
summer at Peachland with the 
Junior Forestry camp, has returned 
home. Jack took a .Forestry course 
In Kamloops in .the late spring.
' A number of Enderby dance en­
thusiasts motored to-Ashton Creek 
on Friday, where they attended a 
dance sponsored by Trinity Creek 
residents. >
Mrs. William Preston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pres­
ton. On Saturday, W. Preston and 
his son, Merdie, were visitors at 
the home of - the former's parents. 
Mrs. Preston; accompanied them 
on their return to  Salmon Arm. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Callens of Mara 
were other Saturday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston. ■•■;■
■ Mrs.' T. Morton has returned 
Rome after two weeks holiday1 at 
Mara Lake, the guest of Mfcs. V. 
King-Baker.
Vernon visitors in Enderby last 
week end were Misses Lena Gelsler 
and Miss Joyce Ruttan, each of 
whom visited their parents here.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Kope drove to  
Armstrong on Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Hlldebrant and 
their sons, Cordon and Jack, of 
Humbold,, Sask., where >■ the former 
Is employed with the OJNR., who 
left for home that evening after a 
visit, here,1
Mrs. Roger Dale of Mara, was 
a Sunday visitor at the home of 
Mrs. Russell Hutchison. Muriel 
Hutchison has been - visiting at 
Mara for a fortnight and returned 
home with her grandmother.
A. Daem has returned to his 
position as < section foreman for 
the O.P.R., after two weeks' vaca­
tion spent with friends and rela­
tives at Rovelstoke,. Kelowna and 
Vernon., l ;s; -i .$•
The frame of the new Canadian 
Legion building is nearly -• com­
pleted, nnd the erection going 
ahead rapidly.
two mills, It was necessary to dose 
down the R. W. Bruhn camp at 
Hidden Lake, and have the crew 
assist' with the flrg fighting. The 
Bruhn camp crew returned to .work 
on Saturday. Fires, DC the district 
fravp been so bad that the hills 
are completely obliterated by 
gmpke. The dry summer has been 
a  sounce of anxiety firewardens 
and lumbermen, as" the woods have 
been, tinder-dry;*JFir< Warden 'J. 
LaForge has .been making long 
trips to and from Mabel lake in 
case any fire should break out in 
that area. '
Saturday’s light rain was not 
sufficient to do much good*
, Residents whose gardens were 
' In need of moisture, hoped for 
a downpour, bOt the ground 
was scarcely dampened.
-Flower lovers who had planned 
showing blooms at the Garden 
Club Flower Show are having dif­
ficulty in keeping their exhibits In 
good shape with the dry weather. 
The show will not be held until 
September 8, and without more 
rain, prospects are none too good. 
Members of Sir Douglas Haig 
Chapter, LOBE, will serve tea at 
the Show, with Mrs. Cliff Lid- 
stone convener, Mrs. A. Bush will 
convene refreshments. The Chapter 
may feature a plant draw, during 
the afternoon. ■
Mrs. E. Webb, convener of the 
Baby Clinic, sponsored each year 
by the I.OJDJE., has announced Its 
opening In mid-September. Mrs. 
Webb will be assisted at the clinic 
by Mrs. A. Woodley, with Dr. J. 
Kope In charge of free child check­
ups. The -Chapter will serve tea to 
all mothers who attend. Cllnlo wlll 
be held In the Parish Hall as usual.
. Members of the Baptist Church 
-welcomed Rev. and Mrs. E. V.Apps 
on Sunday after a holiday spent 
in Vancouver and Victoria. Ac­
companying the minister and his 
-wife to Enderby was Mrs. Apps, 
Hr., who returned from the Coagt 
with them to visit in Vernon.
Visitors from Valley points 
are already makng the Ender- 
by-Shuswap Bridge one of their - 
"must” stops. The reason being 
to see the large salmon which 
- are now running. This - Is a 
. familiar sight every year dur­
ing the end at August through 
until late-in September.
Some years fishermen are able 
to  catch these large fish on a line 
and tackle, but this Is rare, and 
only happens occasionally. The 
Enderby bridge Is one of the few 
points where the salmon can be 
seen easily, and spectators line 
the bridge for hours.
. True to tradition, salmon will 
not swim under a shadow, and all 
day, when the sun is shining, the 
fish are to be seen in the deep 
pools. When the sun has set, they 
continue on up the- river to their 
spawning grounds. ,
Salmon fishing Is one of the 
principal means of livelihood for 
the Endegjjy Shuswap Indians. 
Every year parties camp, along the 
.river banks for days at a time, 
and spear the fish. Huge bonfires 
can be seen.every night’ all along 
the river from Enderby to Mabel 
Lake. The gaffing of the fish is 
done from canoes, which is especi­
ally tricky, as the least lunge will 
overturn the light craft.
During the post week a party of 
IS carloads of visitors from across 
the line camped at Mabel Lake 
for fishing. A number of holiday­
makers from the XIBA. and Coast 
points have spent their . vacation 
there. Since the gas ration has 
been lifted, the number of visitors 
has increased. Fishing Is improv­
ing steadily, and it Is expected to 
be good during September. The 
smoke-covered hills have detracted 
somewhat from the sconlo beauty 
of the lake, unfortunately. Russell 
Large, cabin owner, has recently 
; added ! two new dwellings to his 
already large number. One was 
that formerly owned by the late 
’■ Cyril Richards, which Mr, , Large 
has purchased, and the other Is a 
new building located, bejow thp 
store.. ' i
- Homage, Locally
The first fall frosts were record­
ed locally the middle of last week. 
Ho damage to town gardens re­
sulted, but several district fanners 
found some ,of their ground crops 
affected, The thermometer register­
ed os low as 34 degrees In Enderby.
1 Residents of Spring Bend, who had 
largo aorengo in corn, report the 
frost did a good doal of damage, 
Others found - tholr. potato tops 
"nipped.'* Frost was reported hoavy 
in  Trinity Valley.
The frost sot an all-time early 
record, and It la, hoped there will 
bo no recurroneo until tho fruit 
and vegetable crops are safely 
harvested. Most local (armors are 
woll on the way with tholr fall 
work. Hassard Brothers, who, have 
largo aorcago In grain ancl alfalfa 
Lave now finished combining;" 
Endorby merchants have local
...  , .......  ■ * ■■iv- * ■...
Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Special Sixain to fiancouuec
A u g u s t  22nd , 1945.
honey on the market this week. 
. Percy Rouleau, who has practically 
the only sourco of supply-In this
j * 1 iri
part of tho district, find honey for 
salo the* end of the week. Jaok 
Lucas, who used to sell honey, sold 
his bees last year. There are few 
apiarists in Enderby, only the odd 
'farmer having a few hives for his 
own use. Mr. Rouleau,1 however,
- has gono into, the boo business on 
a  largo soalo, His farm, on .the, back 
Enderby-Grlndrod road ' Is that 
.formerly owned by U)0 late Ocorgo 
OtUoeple.1,1 11
, Miss Flora Burns, who has been 
a recent guest of Mrs. 0. Rlohards 
at i'Blrchlea," returned to Victoria 
on Tuesday. . ■ ■ . .
„;Mlss. Sally' Walker has returned 
from Rowland after a visit withit- .. . u. n  i; UsaU aIIawi î■■'. ti .t.u v
tM m
iremen
Three deJ#M _ _me l by ,the Ver- 
non i fire dWfHmani nasriy caused 
ptots dsshw tloo oI gjbt Adr 
private garages and jifodd., 
a  fire, whiifh broke e u ta t
_ .j* Jw. Swift 'Bfmt in
ywnon a jtop d»re jm .
Contact from a  telephone oper­
ator a t  3 pm . announced the fire, 
but five minutes were wasted as 
Uw person who tymefi in  the 
alarm did not leave the address, 
The fireman could not trace the 
call, as ft came from a party line.
Finally the -. call came through 
again and the address given the 
firemen, who immediately rushed 
to the scene. The buildings were 
then a mass of flames.
.Second delay come when firemen 
laid the first hose and little water 
ejected. When the nozzle was 
taken off it was found to be plug­
ged with two large rocks. ‘
No sooner bad the fire de­
partment got this blaze under 
control than they were colled 
to Bulnuuu Limited, where a 
small blase broke out In the 
boiler room.
Employees of Bulmans were com­
plimented by the fire department 
for their quick action In combat­
ing the fire before the department 
arrived, thus saving severe dam- 
ag.
Workers at the plant had the 
fire out when the department ar­
rived. Firemen put on the finish­
ing touches.
Fire Chief Fred Little explained 
that If the *new fire equipment 
authorized by a recent successful 
city by-law had been available his 
men would have been able to con­
trol the first fire quickly and be 
In readiness for the second.
Coupled' with - these difficulties 
was a serious -lack of sufficient 
water pressure a t the, first fire, de­
clared Chief Little.
Pressure was good at the Bul­
mans fire, stated the president, T. 
R. Bulman, although it has been: 
known to be poor;
Mr. BtUman explained that 
when the plant fire broke ont 
the boilers. were operating at 
near capacity because of the 
rush encountered after the hol­
iday week.
Mrs. W. J. Hillier, who lives at 
408 Swift Street, turned in the 
alarm for the first fire. She said 
she was excited, as the fire was 
making rapid progress. Hurriedly 
she told the telephone ' operator, 
who apparently did not catch-the 
address before Mrs. ‘ Hillier put 
down the receiver.- 
Chief Utjle said th a t . discovery 
of rocks In fire hose Is ̂  a: common 
occurrence,, and Is a  prank of 
children. They take the cap off 
the fire hydrants and place the 
rocks in the mouthv piece. When 
firemen put on the hose and turn 
on the water, the rocks pass down 
the line. , •
Damage to buildings was esti­
mated at $500 at the first fire, con­
sisting mainly of belongings inside. 
No cars were parked in the gar­
ages. Those who suffered loss were 
Mrs. Hillier, W. A. Clark'and H. F. 
Ingraham.
Firemen were called to four 
grass fires in the city limits in-the 
past few days. Most serious was a 
blaze which broke out on Mission 
Hill. Army manoeuvres caused the 
outbreak, and army equipment as­
sisted In bringing it under con­
trol. ■. :■■■.- ■-- ■■■ 
i Chief Little said the remaining 
grass fires were near sidewalks and 
roadways, and blamed careless 
smoking as their cause.
Pa ss. M r\
•INIIUL'tUM«INT(N3INT *S«t«T4Nr •INISM.IMNASU
Souvenir#
An interesting souvenir is the above special pass issued to the select- 
ad group of Vancouver pioneers who rede the "first train" into the 
Qqnqdlqn Pacific Railway station in Vancouver August 33 when the 
historic arrival of the first transcontinental train on May 33, 1887, 
was ra-enacted with colorful pageantry. Above pass was issued to 
HOrry Mills, president and founder of the Canadian Pacific Pioneers' 
Association, ft bears the signature of O. A. Cotterell, assistant gen­
eral manager, and Qeorgo H. Balllie, general superintendent, B.C. 
dlatrioC cPR.
Live Torch
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 34. — Siren,' 
bells, car horns, and every avail­
able thing that would make a noise, 
even a parade of children with 
cans, palls, tin lids ■ and sticks, 
heralded the news of the sur­
render of Japan.. Railway Avenue 
was cleared from Okanagan Street 
to Bridge Street, and dancing was 
enjoyed by a mammoth crowd 
till the wee sm* hours, music.being 
played by an Orchestra mounted 
on a truck.
Continue Parade
At 1:30 on Wednesday afternoon 
a colorful parade left Zion United 
Church for the 'Exhibition grounds.
The Fire Truck was In the lead 
folloWed by decorated trucks, bi­
cycles and pedestrians, as well as 
riders in costume on horseback.
The Chinese carried a banner. 
Colors of the Allied Nations were 
carried and also decorated the 
platform and grandstand in the 
grounds.
The burning torch rode on the 
back of the Municipal truck.
Opening the program Mayor Wil­
son asked for the singing of “O 
God Our Help in Ages Past.” T. 
Whltehouse led in a Prayer of 
Thanksgiving and short speeches 
were made by Mayor Wilson, 
Reeve S. Noble, Rev. R. Self, rep­
resenting Armstrong clergy and 
City, and O. H. Jenkinson, who 
requested Sgt. James Wilson to 
extinguish the torch, "the symbol 
of what we had to do. That Job 
Is done.”
Fun For,All
Fun then began with foot races 
for all ages, bicycle and other 
races, and a game of softball. Hot 
dogs were supplied free to the 
kiddies, as It was the children’s 
afternoon.
On Sunday evening at 7:45 a 
service of Thanksgiving and Prayer- 
er, commemorating the ■ end of 
hostilities was held in the Grand' 
stand. At 7:30 a parade of the 
Legion and civic authorities led 
by the Military Band from Ver 
non, left the Legion Rooms for 
the grounds. Rev. R. Self presided 
and was assisted by F. M. Stevens 
o f , Vancouver, and Rev. A. B. 
Sharpies. The singing was led by 
the Band. V
Congregations Give Thanks 
Rev. W. O. McKee gave the ad 
dress, taking-as his scripture, John 
15: 5,“ for without me ye. can do 
nothing.”
Thanksgiving services were held
In each of the city Churches in 
the morning.
Mrs. I. Straton and daughter, 
Miss Nina Stratton, who have been 
summer guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Shore, have returned to Vancouver.
Pte. W. Halki, who recently. ar­
rived from Overseas, will be a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones until his 
wife and two children arrive from 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horrex have 
returned to Vancouver.
Mrs. W, R. Thompson of Cal­
gary, waa a recent guest a t the 
homes, of her daughters, Mrs. H. 
North and Mrs. S. Nash.
Miss Evelyn Kenny has returned 
from .attending Summer School In 
Vlotoria, after which she visited 
relatives at the Coast. .
John Duncan, Is spending an ex­
tended visit with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lawson.
Miss Jacquelilne Thompson of 
Vancouver, recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Heal.
Jim Jamieson with his son, 
Jimmie, la spending 10 days with 
relatives In Seattle and Vancouver.
Mrs. O, G. Rees and daughter, 
Miss Eve Rees, have returned from 
a holiday In Vancouver.
Geoffrey Heal Is spending a 
month at Creston and Portage la 
Prairie.
Daughters At Home
A family reunion was recently en- 
. oyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Holmin, as their two daughters. 
Miss Claudia Homiln, on the staff 
of the General Electric, at-Chicago, 
and Miss Lallan Holmin, who has 
been teaching at Nanaimo, were 
both at home for a few days. The 
latter will be on the staff of the 
Penticton schools when the new 
term, opens, The sisters spent last 
week end in Penticton. '
PO, and Mrs. Harold Hope ar­
rived a few daya ago from Calgary, 
Mrs. Hope hod gone to the Alberta 
capital to meet her husband who 
was returning from Overseas, - , 
Plt-Lteut, J : Heal has arrived 
home from Overseas. He and FO,
R. Heal of Sydney, VJ„ are visit­
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. R, Heal. .
Mrs. H. W. Prltichard and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs; Ward, arrived 
recently from a ,  month*# holiday 
a t.the  Ooast.
Cpl. Claude Bunting, PP .C lil., 
recently returned from Overseas 
after seeing notion in Sielly and 
Holland, spent part of his leave a t 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. Wil­
liamson. He has since left for -Win- 
nlpeg. ;
Mis#' Winnie ' Hollam and Harry 
Holism of Kamloops,1 accompanied 
Miss Panoherre. were recent 
visitors in Armstrong, where they 
spent the day.
, Mrs. H. Webb of Vancouver, is 
visiting relatives in Armstrong.
Mrs. L. McDermld is on holiday 
at the Coast.
After two’weeks visit with rela­
tives in Revelstoke and Kamloops, 
Mrs. William Watson has returned 
home.
Mrs. Lawrence Wright and in­
fant daughter of Victoria, are visit­
ing the former’s mother, Mrs. L. 
Thompson.------> ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woodland 
of Courtenay, who are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T, Abbott in Kelowna, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Shepherd of Armstrong.
Albert Idyll. of Victoria, la the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. Mc­
Mullen.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Lovegrove 
and family have returned to Van­
couver after a holiday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Shore.
Kaiploops Inspector 
Of Schools Retires
.KAMLOOPS. Aug. 28. — A. P, 
Matthews, inspector^ of schools In’ 
the Kamloops district for the past 
27 years, Is retiring at the end of 
August. I t was. In 1909 that Mr. 
Matthews came to Kamloops as 
principal of the high school. In  the 
fall of 1918 he was appointed in­
spector, a position he has .held 
since, with the exception of two 
periods which In each case he 
spent on the staff of the Victoria 
Normal School.
Two Years Before 
New Ferry Could |5e 
Built for Kelowna
Hopes of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade for obtaining a second ferry 
to serve across. Okanagan Loire 
from Kelowna to the west slde of 
the-lake, within the next year .or 
two, ore doomed .to dUappointment, 
Publlo Works Minister Herbert 
Anseomb said Friday.
Mr. Anseomb said that a  ferry 
had beln oh' order some time* for 
Kootenay Lake, .hut it wodld *ttH 
take another 15 months to get i t  
built and delivered..
At a recent meeting the Kelowna 
Trade Board decided to press for 
the .immediate establishment of 
longer hours of service and the 
construction of a  second -ferry to  
handle the traffic on the Okanagan 
highway between Westbank and 
Kelowna. I t ' has become obvious 
in recent weeks that the Pendozl 
could not possibly handle • the 
normal traffio which Is developing.
This situation is made all the 
more acute 'now that gasoline 
rationing has been lifted. *
Vernon’ and Penticton Boards of 
Trade have passed resolutions urg­
ing- improved -ferry service to 
meet the post-war increase in 
traffic.
Vernon, Resident Bereaved
Friends of Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
Wright, well known Vernon resid­
ents, will regret to hear the news 
received- by- Mrs. Wright this week 
of the death of her brother, George 
Dobble, which occurred at his home 
In Chicago, 111., on Monday, Aug­
ust 27.
A native of England. Mr. Dobble 
was 69. He came to Canada at the 
age of 12 with -his famiy, and lived 
for a number or years in Ontario, 
where he attended the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph and 
won a Gold Medal award. Later 
he lectured in different parts of 
Ontario, following which he was 
appointed one of the Inspectors of 
Armour’s Company of Chicago. He 
was with this firm at , the time of 
his passing.
Mr. Dobble was a veteran of the 
Boer War. He Is survived by his 
wife.
Funeral services will be held to­
day, Thursday,, In Chicago.
Tho 1944-45 grain year 
record of 834.000,000 »
Canadian grain funneled thnJS 
Fort Arthur ■ and Fort vnuulr 
marking tire greatest m iv e E fc  
oereala In Canada’s h is to ry ^  “
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Acting for the first time as an 
independent unit, Canadian busi­
ness men were represented at the 
meetng of the council of the In­
ternational- Chamber of Commerce 
in London, England, on August 16- 
17. The three Canadian delegates 
were chosen by the recently or­
ganized Canadian National Com­
mittee of the international body, 
which now consists of 26 member 
nations. : .
The war cost Canada $16,939,- 
600,000<to V-J Day. t
^ D E R P Q
B U G  K I L L E R
“DERPO” If u k Kill*? Wc. Completely exterm* (antes IteilbiiKn, -Cork* 
roachcN, Fleam, Silver* 
Q"h, CHofeetw* *At Eaton. L ift ett» lending drug# htinhvarv 
■tores* or write Derpo Produeln. Toronto 4. .
RUSINE83 A PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY ^
Cc WYLIE
B U IL D IN G  &  CONTRACTING
Alterations,' Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
US Frances Ave. P.o. Box 41]
BJP.O. ELKS
. Meet fourth Tuesday 
1 cof each month, visit- 
ling brethern cordi­
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Robberies
(Continued from Page One)
Veteran ,of Former 
City Family Spends 
Part of Leave Here
Bombndler Walter A., Driemel, 
R.O.A., recently spent part of his 
overseas leave In Vernon, hl4 for- 
mor homo, '
Bdr. Driemel, whoso parents, Mr. 
and - Mrs, Robert Driemel, now- live 
at New-Westminster, attended Ver­
non schools and was employed at 
the Westorn Canada Pad and Drum 
C. Ltd. prior to enlisting on April 
14, 1041,
His losvo In Vernon, during 
which ho was accompanied by his 
brother,, Johnny, was spei)t with 
his brothor-ln-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs, Alex Nldkel, of this olty.
- Bdr. Drlomol,, Is, spending , a few 
days In Vlotoria - before: reporting 
to Vancouver bn 1 Boptopiobr 4 
when l)|i expeats to receive, his 
discharge,, ' .
Ho went overseas In November,: 
1041, and sorved in combat with 
tho Eocond Canadian Division in 
France,’ Belgium, Holland nnd Qor-' 
many.' ■ ,
Ho returned to Canada a Paolflo 
volunteer, arriving in, this country 
on June! 4 aboard the Nteuw Am­
sterdam, >
1 A brother, Sgt. H. E, Drleipol, 
who In known' In Vernon,1 it nt 
present In Holland with tho Sear 
forth Highlanders of Canada, ’
Bdr, Drlomol completed "a • wire­
less coupe while stationed In Eng-
WaHima/ltogulattyna'Still 
Apply !® Sale of Uied Cart
Since w s - rationing .has boon
n n m r m - t R s m
governing the . salo of used oars 
are still in offeot., ,
Tho Board points out! that it Is
bers o fF a  Pacific Infantry Train­
ing Battalion at Vernon camp: 
Police are also Investigating for 
post records. *
Police have been on the alert to 
a greater degree during the past 
week as the result of a continu­
ation of crimes of this kind, The 
nature of these crimes Indicates 
that i the gang, - If - they are working 
collectively Is prowling the city 
and striking at any business where 
the opportunity seems favorable, 
and, without knowing 'what they 
may find. '
-To,-this date there-has* been no 
great loss In the eight crimes, and 
In most oases the robbers have 
gono away empty-handed.
Polloe Vigilant
' Concern Is expressed by the 
police over this wave of attempted 
robbery, and they are keeping their 
force constantly on the watch In- 
the nocturnal hours for loitering 
mon in the city’s back streots,. i 
Three other attempts over the 
week-end, occurred at tho off loo 
of The Vernon, News, Vernon Steam 
Laundry and the Log Club House 
of the Vernon Bowling Club In 
Poison Park. Loss was nil in each 
0086, 1 ,
Thieves' broko Into tho book 
window of The Vernon News, . re­
moved a cosh register from the 
counter. They fmjnd nothing aa 
tho till was empty, Np damage was 
done In tho Interior,of the bulld- 
lng. Similar results were found at 
the Vomon Steam 'Laundry and 
tho Bowling Club, , '
- 'The latter Incident strongly in­
dicates the ‘ thieves \ are not sure 
of what , they may run aoross when 
thoy do break Into an establish­
ment, Only bowling equipment and 
balls was stored In the olub house, 
A successful robbery and a fur­
ther, attempt were committed last 
week at the Oopadlan Legion War 
Services 'p o n t ^ a  btory of which 
la carried .cUewhore In this Issue, 
Prior, to tills attempts were made 
to bredk Into two, Vernon Jewelry 
stores, acoounte- of which were giv­
en, in lost week’s paper, ■ - 
........
era or tinea motor yob 
a statement.of salo wi , 
cat* department of the ,
Back to  School
See th a t  your boys have 
good footw ear before 
sending th em  back  
to school.
W e have ju s t received a  
full line of LECKIE Good 
School Boots for boys and  
youths.
Sizes 11 to  131/2 $ 3 . 7 5  
an d  1 to 5Vz ... S M S
B anter & Oliver
r  f ; x h j  ;
Shoe Hospital
For Bettor Repairs 
Barnard Avo.* • Vernon
FLY-FOESIOCK SPRAY
A Good Name to Remember ,
A N S P U M B O B A T P ^ E 5
Manufacturers of Chemical
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rcally w onderfu l in  a brand-new  Ford, For 
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S in c e  th e  h o m e  le  c a lle d  th e  fo u n d a tio n  o f  h u m a n  so ­
c ie ty , th e  b e s t  p e o p le  to  t a lk  to  i n  r e s p e c t  to  t h e  n e e d s  o f  
t h e  h o m e - in  t h e  p o s t - w a r  y ea rn  a ?e  th £  p eo p le  W ho n m  
tb em —m p th efs  $«<* w1̂ .
During the war much production for Canadian markets 
was cut out in  order to give maximum output of war m a­
terials. Thp homes, naturally, have suffered eoms deficits. .
g«oe from beneath K. D. Carmichael, 39 n th  Street.
Musical Victoria Cross Winner
CplAPred Topham, V.C., 1st Canadian Paratroop 
Battalion, plays his German accordion, for’his two
nieces, Marion Topham and Margaret Swanton, 
and his npphew, Bobby Topham. .
each letter ol the (Uphibet in  the 
telephone directory, an interview 
with a number ol house wiyes has 
determined that, although there 
has not been any/ great lack in 
nggrts during the war, there is 
a definite trend towards the pur­
chase of electrical appliances for 
the home as soon as they again 
become available.
Electrical retailers in the city 
realise this, and In an interview, 
a businessman in  this line said that 
a sprinkling of toasters and Irons 
and such merchandise cannot be 
expected until November or De­
cember. '
Radios might be in by Christmas, 
but only, small ones, and larger 
appliances such as refrigerators, 
will probably not be available until 
next spring.
Here is what a few of Vernon’s 
housewives had to say about home 
requirements after nearly six years 
of war during' which they could 
not purchase many things.
The majority had a select list 
of things they require, and in all 
cases they dealt with electrical ap­
pliances.
The housewife definitely wants 
to keep pace with modern times 
through the use of labor-saving 
devices.
EUt, she said: ”1 haven’t  got a 
ivfrlgemtor, and X would 'certainly 
ike to be able to walk into a 
etore and boy one.” ■
Then there are some people, like 
Mrs. DeRoo, of BX district, who 
are satisfied at present with their 
home facilities. Mrs. DeRoo said 
she does not need anything at 
present, but she has heard of people 
who are doing without’ electric 
stoves, and are' waiting to buy 
them.
DproiD Shingles
A R E  H E R E  A G A I N !
RED
8. 2 5  STA N D ARD  COLONS
BLACK
8 6 0  PREM IU M -  COLORS
V E L L O Y A L E
WASHABLE W A LL LOCKSETS - LATCHES
F IN ISH
HARDW ARE
1 . 2 5  Pe' PADLOCKS - FRONT
■  . pkt. DOOR SETS
. ■ ■ ■ »
B U IL D  Y O U R  O W N  
T E M P O R A R Y  S I L O
We have in stock  all m a te r ia ls  to  quickly construc t 
6, 12 and  18-ton com plete  P o rtab le  Silos.
F R E S H  C E M E N T  I N  S T O C K
_  &  D O O R C O .  L T D .
NORTH STREET EAST —  PHONE 31
Community Help
(Continued "from Page711)
mlttee can be to them, he said.
“They are older, wiser, better 
educated, and ' far-thinking men 
and women now as a result of their 
experiences and travels,” declared 
Capt. Coombes.
’’When they left some had not 
completed high school; others were 
just out, and.still more interrupt­
ed their college educations to en­
list,” he added.
There are more than 700 men 
and women frotp. this area, all of 
whom have individual problems 
and ambitions in rehabilitation, 
and need guidance from an organ­
ization like1 a  . citizens committee, 
the speaker impressed. Then there 
are many more, who come from 
other provinces and wish to re­
establish themselves in BX7. ’. |
“A citizens committee* should be
*oon ap possible.” she added.
S O * |s  another woman who 
wants an electrical mixer to give 
1*—^greater speed and perfection 
tu n in g  eakae/plm, bread, 
other eatables. Bhe is 
Mrs. Ralph Lawrence, of MS Mara 
Avenue North, who otherwise finds 
her home perfectly oomfMhible, 
even after the stringent years of 
war restrictions.
Spoon mixing Is also out for Mrs. 
Thomas ; Martin, BU Schubert 
Street East, who is going to buy 
an - electrical mixer ,as soon as 
possible. .
And so It can be seen that the 
housewife, along with the rest of 
the world, wants to advance with 
the times and facilitate her home 
with the best they can procure 
within her Individual limits.
Stockings, Vacuum Cleaner
The first thing however, that 
popped in the mind of Miss Kath­
erine Arnold, 608 Sully Street, was 
silk stockings. Miss: Arnold, who 
runs the .home of her father, T. A 
Arnold, since the death of Mrs. 
Arnold, was asked to refer to the 
needs of the household. She 
promptly answered that she could 
well do with a new vacuum 
cleaner.
"I have been shopping around, 
but haven’t  been fable .to buy one,” 
she declared.
“There are many other things 
we could use, but a t the moment 
they slip my mind,” she concluded. 
“Frig” Too
Mrs. William Breck,- 304 Whetham 
Street North, was very definite 
about her post-war needs as a 
housewife. Mrs. Breck said she 
wants a refrigerator and vacuum, 
cleaner.
“I  have had to do without them 
during the war,” she declared. She
No More Spoons
Mrs. D. R. Eyles, of Oyama, 
thought of her cooking' when she 
was asked what she would nk« 
most now the war is over. “I  want 
an electrical mixer,” declared the 
Oyama ; housewife. "Naturally, it 
does a better Job' and quicker, and 
have been using a spoon for 
whipping cream and other htlngs,” 
she added.
Mrs. Leah Forester, of Lumby, 
is another housewife who needs a 
vacuum cleaner. Mrs. Forester was 
able to buy one a few years ago, 
but when she went away for 
holiday to Vancouver, she had It 
stolen from her home. “If people 
go round stealing such things It 
might give an idea of the demand 
for them,” she declared.
Oil Instead of Wood
Wartime Housing
. . (Oonjlnucd frem Page OnJ)
“We have gone further than any 
other city.” declared the Mayor 
with acme heat.
Have we offered any lots to 
Wartime Housing?” asked Alder, 
p a p  ^arwpod. ■1 .
‘HSmef For ?0 Vets*
We sve homes for 70shall ha'
I if the ____________ _
m bits are.carried out,” replied His 
Worghip,
veterans I d 1 present arrange-
' “Wartime Housing Is quite dif- 
the VJiAferent from J^ . scheme," 
remarked Alderman E. B. Cousins,
I t  was agrtfed th a t the cltiee con­
cerned eventually owned houses 
built pnder this arrangement.
' "la it any advantage to contact 
Wartime Housing,” Insisted Aider- 
man Harwood.
Alderman Cousins decried these 
dwellings, stating they are small, 
with no basements. “I  haven’t  
heard anyone who has seen them, 
recommend them,” be 
Continuing, he said that a R  
man had mentioned to him' 
they were most unsuitable for 
climates where the winters were 
likely to be severe: “An emergency 
measure only,” concluded Alderman
Cousins, adding that indi 
should be cncouarged to build 
own homes. „ t v
W i UuMk Town”
-♦‘If  we go ahead with the 70 
homes planned on Bherboume Av­
enue, there - will be no shaefc- 
town. They will he proper homes,” 
said Alderman o, Johnston. Aider- 
man Cousins said It is jsJmaredthst 
no homes Fill fipttiy to# built hr 
prospective owners in Yemen and 
immedlati te vicinity.
“I t  was an  unfortunate article, 
and could be misinterpreted th a t 
the Council as a  Council had neg­
lected to deal with conditions,” 
said Alderman'Bennttt: .“Why we 
didn't go further is purely and 
simply th a t thereby we would de­
velop a Aack-town In four or, five 
years. We try to enoourage the 
building of decent homes,” he de­
clared, adding as an after thought’ 
that there might be the danger of 
“overbuilding" in Vernon.
We Consider the Fighter”
'‘The ' article : conveyed to the
reader who is , not conversant with 
the facts th a t wc are not inter­
ested enough. Our chief consider­
ation is the fighter coming back," 
continued Aldeman Bennett, who 
concluded the discussion by stating
that 40 homes would be built by
naterlalsprospective owners when m i 
are available.
Mrs. Charles Griffin, 409 Charles 
Street East, is one housewife who 
has a complete line of electrical 
appliances, but Mrs. Griffin has 
been trying hard to get hold of an 
oil heater. ‘ ’ >
“Oil is off the ration I  believe,” 
she declared, “and I  would cer­
tainly like to obtain one for heat­
ing the front room.”
Same people, of course, are very 
comfortable, such .as Mrs. W. J. 
Hillier, of 410' Swift Street, who 
said that there is nothing she 
needs right now.
Although Mrs. I. Isakson, 35 
Rand Street, plans to leave Ver­
non soon, and. cannot plan her 
post-war home until this time, she 
said she has gone without an 
electric washing machine during 
the war. ■
“This I  am going to make , a 
‘must have’ in my new home,” she 
declared.





AFTER AUG, 31st 
SHELLS W ILL  BE 
AVA ILABLE TO 
THE PUBLIC. NO 
PERM ITS W IL L  BE 
NECESSARY AFTER 
TH AT DATE.
a real cross section of the com­
munity in order to be able to give 
each individual veteran the atten­
tion he or she needs,” Capt. 
Coombes said.
Vernon formed one of the first 
citizens’ . committees in the prov-’ 
ince, but . at Vancouver “I  was 
forced to admit it was-not func­
tioning, in our community”, stated 
the speaker. ■
Ended With Legion 
“The reason it failed was be­
cause ‘it got off on the wrong 
foot.’ The members did not know 
where they were going, or what 
for, and the rehabilitation matter 
finally wound up in the hands of 
the Canadian Legion,” he said.
The committee Capt. Coombes- 
proposes, with eight , si*-commit­
tees would help the veteran find 
employment; help him find a place 
to live; would advise. him as to 
the work he desires to enter and 
make contacts for purchase of
land; give him r legal: advice to 
enter business. Men qualified in
these different* phases would act
on the' sub-committees.
The Canadian Legion could handle 
matters of pensions' and medical 
treatment. A welcoming commit­
tee would follow the veterans up 
from the time they arrive until
they are settle, would function. ' 
"We are finding today that 
this is ' the biggest problem in ‘ 
o u r .  history,” declared the 
speaker, w hen , he stated, th a t . 
the rehabilitation of service­
men should have been organiz­
ed on a sound basis here a ' 
year ago,
Through such an organization 
the . idea , o f . ‘preference for vet­
erans” could have been securely 
imbeddod in the minds o f1 citiz­
ens by this time.
"I would like to Impress on1 you 
that this is not an act of charity, 
ut simply a repayment of a small 
part of a great debt wo owo tho 
veterans,” Capt. Coombes said, 
“They are going to bo, and aro, 
an asset to our community, and by 
helping thorn wo also holp our­
selves,11 he added,
“What we havo lacked in 'tiro 
past Is. organization, and through 
a-.oltlzons’ committee this needed 
organization can bo achieved,” ho 
concluded, '
prove her home with a new china 
cabinet, but the vacuum and re­
frigerator come first.
“ I  haven’t  a thing in the world 
to .complain about,” declared Mrs.
CECIL HEM M ING
AtutOMtced,
The Opening O f
Cold Foods For Rer 
“Everything is pretty comfortable 
in our house,” declared .Mrs. D. 
Kermode, 944 Whetham Street 
North. “But I  have had my mind 
s6t on getting a refrigerator as
P o o r W h ile  Mechandised 
Industry Enters b y O th e r
—-Vancouver Technocrat Deals with Problems of the Times
“The governments of Canada and the United States are 
faced with the sick headache of technological unemploy­
ment.” This was one of the principal contentions of Herb 
Clark, of Vancouver, in  addressing a meeting of Technoc­
racy Inc. in  the Burns Hall Monday night.
“Human toil Is going out the
No Hope 4
(Continued from 'Pago One)
ada have mado tho samo requost 
and woro turned down because it
would mean drawing s|iort supply 
non........• *............•-**------------ “ •*
V ☆
merchandis'd from other areas, and 
causing unfair shortages there,.
“Blnco.tho outbreak of war the 
Canadian Legion ■' War Service’s 
Cpntfo in Vernon, having a can*- 
toon outside of . tho military zone, 
has roeelved lea cream and soft 
drinks withdrawn from the oivillan
■ ; \.if ,■ .1 ,r ̂  i5 'i ’ 1 I ' 1 1 : ;
We have a good stock a n d  
targe range o f  shot s i z e s
•w m y
r,Boldioni off <duty from a camp 
havo the same rights and privileges 
as tire oivillan population and have 
to take tho same phanoes as civil­
ians In obtaining short supply 
goods, 1,1 1 i 1
“Ingredient^ 1 .needed for ,1qo 
cream,' ohooolnte’'bars an d ,so ft 
drinks on tho basis :of the,-exemyt'
back door as mechanization of In' 
dustry comes in the front door," 
the speaker stated. He claimed 
that the present economic system 
Is archaic, obsolete and Incapable 
of dealing with , the problems aris­
ing out the displacement , pf men 
by machines. “Technocracy,” he 
said, “advocates total conscription 
of men, machines and. .material; 
production ofr all and profit for 
none.” ,
“T he' swift ’ morch of events Is 
obliging the present administra­
tions to take certain steps. The 
drastic measures necessary are ob­
liging co-operation. Education of 
the publlo consciousness and un­
derstanding to ’ what Is happening 
is necessary. Sano ‘ publlo aware­
ness of tho necessity for co-ordin­
ation of our resources lo necessary 
to aid in overcoming reactionary 
obstructionism,” ', *
Distribution of Labor '
In order to moot the vast prob­
lem of technological unemploy­
ment Mr. Clark declared ' that 
equitable distribution of labor is 
roqulred. More people m u s t' be 
omployed at loss hours. Undor the 
present price-profit system such a, 
program would not give workers a 
living, Therefore, there must be a 
more cqultablo distribution of la­
bor plus a more suitable distri­
bution of1 purchasing power. In or- 
dor to aohlevo this, Technocracy 
claims that purchasing power must 
bopredicated- on * something, other 
than man hours of toll, The speak­
er suggested that citizenship might 
be the basis," Purchasing power1 
provided for services rendered by 
oaoh mentally and physically fit 
individual over a' act period of tho 
individual's lifetime. '.
Another* of the principal 
p o i n t s  ^raised during Mr,
, Clark's lecture was the present . 
emphasis on the re-establish- 
mont of export trade as a : 
means of maintaining national 
prosperity.
See U s  E a r l y !
i 1 * t ijj , ,Cr,l *' if -1 1 , il ,
quota for military canteens go In­
to the 'general stookpllo' if not 
fully utilized. 1
Businessmen
(Continued from Page One)
It' is Toohpooraoy's olalm that 
)rospor|ty oan;bo potter aohloveji
PLU M B IN G  A N D  H EAT ING  
1 ^ rn a rd  AYonua' Phoiffi 499
.
“As a result o f , enemy nation 
causing an acute shortage of 'sugar 
.In.short supply,, goods, tin  
sugar1 admlnisthttor was required 
to out tho quantity of sugar al­
lowed for manufacture of too 
oream, ohocolato bars and soft
of a ll tho rosouroos of tho'North 
Amerlonn continent to aorvo tho. 
pooplo of this oontlnent and thus 
show the way > to the rest ' of - the 
iworld,. ',v*
o “Bomodny wo may eduoato > hu­
man understanding . to /comprohend 
II, .0, WoU's 'ooncoptlon , of the 
World . State’ but1 if wo ha^o not 
yet. learned ip tho world's richest 
area how'can wp expoat1 the have-
opened by the storekeeper and re­
turned by him to the cooler.
From this Mr. Bagnall emphas 
ized that modification of the by-, 
law section was urgently needed, 
since it clearly states that the 
new regulation, would affect store 
keepers* V
■ “The question In my mind Is 
• that they put 'rea l teeth Into 
this by-law,' then turn around 
and say it won’t, hurt you,“ de­
clared; Mr< pagnall,
' Further' disousslons disclosed that 
retailers can’t make money on 
handling milk, but sell only a few 
bottles a day to consumers. If they 
were required to ,put It in a sop 
arato refrigerator' they couldn't 
mako a profit, but a loss instead 
“If this by-law wns- enforced as 
It reads not one retailor in Vernon 
would handle milk,” contended W. 
Mackenzie.
Mr, Bagnall further stated that 
^lio danger was In giving “con 
stltutlonal authority too muoh 
powor,"
New Anglo 
James Douglas Introduced a now 
angle whloh wns not followed up 
He said this by-law was meant 
for tho hoalth protection of tho 
publlo. "You follows say you can’t 
make' mpnoy on milk, Why don’t 
yoii get out of It and leave it in' 
the’ hands of tho distributors to 
live,'up to the by-law," ho de­
clared, . . .  i
“Are you going to place tho sup 
>ly into the lap of one corpora 
ion, even if it Is a co-operative, 
They arq at our throats now want> 
lng the price raised,'' retorted Mr, 
Bagnall. > , > ■ >
“I wonder If we aro going to 
iave >to,, Install. separate rofrlger 
atlon in houses > fa the future,” 
stated,', Dick Douglas, “It means 
abOut, th e ' samo thing fas this by
Vernon Tire I
14 MASON STBEET PHONE 760
Agents For
DUNLOP TIRES
IN VERNON AND DISTRICT
Mr. Hemming was 4 years with 
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^338,000.00
O F  V E R N O N ,  B .C
S e r ia l  D e b e n t u r e s
Dated July IS, 1943 Due July  IS, 1946-1970, inclusive, as 
set ou t In the  schedule below.
■ ĥ V 'yeai ly Interest (July 15 and  January  15) payable in  lawful
money of Canada a t Ihe qffices of the City’s Bankers i n  the  Cities of Vernon, Van­
couver, Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal, a t the  option of th e  holder. Coupon 
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of the  City.
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.. The purposes fo r which the  proceeds of this issue are to  bo u sed to g e th e r with 
June wu,hoil*iog th e  expenditures, were approved by th e  ratepayers in































































































All prlc.on a n  f,and accrued In te n t t” .
We-offer these debentures If, ns and when Issued and accepted by us,'subject 
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amount "in",tm r basio" porlo 
. “Restaurants In Vornon would bo 
In a position1 at this time of thoiti n
year, to servo other, commodities
per the demand for
■t
C O L O U R E D  
C A R D S
; not,natlons^Ao ...oompfolwndthis 
idoal," ho queried. ' f l
’ Miss Joy MacKinnon, world fn  
mous , fancy , skater arrived In
the Rev. Dr, A, D. MacKinnon at 
.the'Manse, In ft rcoent'broadcast 
'by, Olatro Wallaco she said Mlsa 
MaoKlnnon was one of the world's
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FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
Housing, Once Again
jF.-. i . .: i . a: ■ 't. i ........................  . ■
‘ It  Is now quite certain, following M on- 
day evening's City Council meeting, that 
. the civic authorities have no intention of 
enquiring seriously into the Wartime 
H onin g  program now proceeding satisfac­
torily^ in  Kamloops, Kelowna and Pentic-
ton. ■■■■.■;■............. ' ■ ■ ■ "; ■■ ■
. The Council’s sentiments in ‘this vitally 
Important matter are summarized* else- 
where, and Show that a  majority of the 
Council led by the Mayor are definitely 
opposed.
Also reprinted in  th is’issue are factual 
accounts of the situation in  the three 
neighboring centres, where the respective 
Councils have enthusiastically endorsed 
programs offered for housing to veterans.
It  is not this newspaper’s f  unction to en­
ter into a week-by-week game of name 
calling with H is Worship. We are, how- 
' ever, Just'as interested in housing for all 
citizens, veterans and civilians alike.
The situation as regards housing is thor­
oughly understood by The Vernon News—* 
without any axe to grind in  the matter—  
and also by a great host of people In  this 
community.
. A little arithmetic w ill provide the an­
swer. When the program for homes under 
the Veterans’ Land Act .is completed in  
Vernon— at the speed-shown now a very 
long time will elapse— we will have 70 
. modern small holdings concentrated on 
the extreme eastern lim its of the city. 
.Kamloops and Kelowna also are to have 70 
homes each,'located outside the municipal 
boundaries, but as close to the .centre of 
the city as they are in Vernon. In  addi­
tion these latter two centres have agreed 
to give, land .and .services for 100 Wartime 
Homes each, scattered throughout the city.
Therefore, as the situation now stands, 
when all programs are complete, Vernon 
will have 70 homes and Kamloops and 
Penticton 170 homes each. Whether or not 
these places are located Inside or outside 
the municipal boundaries is incidental.
By urging only that the whole program  
of Wartime Housing be investigated, this 
: newspaper seems to have become a target 
for H is Worship. The whole subject is not 
one of personalities, but of the increasing 
development of Vernon.
A t the most conservative estimate, Ver­
non has yet to welcome 500 of its own sons, 
veterans of overseas and Canadian service. 
I f  even one-quarter of those returning are' 
married, where are they to find adequate 
. shelter?
. An authoritative article on home building 
and its costs Is contained in  the current 
issue of Maclean’s Magazine. It  shows' that 
today and for perhaps two years ahead 
private building under the National Hous­
ing Act is so costly that only those having 
a net income of $2,100 a year (income' less 
taxation’ and all statutory deductions) plus 
a lot and $1,000 cash can .afford to build 
by contract, or will be considered eligible 
for' loans. Under these conditions what 
sort of an expansion program [in , modern 
small home building will we get?
Again we emphasize, wliy, not .investigate 
the merits or demerits of Wartime Housing 
— a solution enthusiastically endorsed by. 
Kamloops, Kelowna and Penticton?
The Vernon News has fulfilled its func­
tion as a newspaper in publicizing neigh­
boring developments. We have no apology, 
'and* equally no desire to1 become involved 
in lengthy controversy. Developments will 
continue to be reported as they occur in 
Kamloops, Kelowna and Penticton.
Competency Increases
If bookmakers offered odds on the 
course of national administration in Can­
ada, they would probably decide that for 
the foreseeable future we will have far 
more ‘government Chan we had prior to 
1030.
We have in addition to a greatly expand- 
, ed civil service,, staffs for unemployment,
, 'Jnsurancqi the various .pension sohomes 
proposed or in operation, national selective 
service in some form or another, standing 
military, naval and air forces of some size, 
o.nd the \various .veterans administration 
aides.
; One, result is that today government 
tM;„ service is attracting men and women of 
;hlgh caUbto, No'-longer is it sufficient to 
." be.a party haok to be assured of a govern- 
)m , ment Job with easier hours, security, and
..... generally low pay, Our government service
" ,.r ■ is making great strides in efficiency, mod­
ernization and ability to treat the taxpay- 
, ers.tvith other than qn indifferent shrug,
, . ; , /ThUinevv’ purposefulness Is, nowhere,, bo t- 
..terrlUustrated’.tHian in the handling,,of 
•tf , to’bo, discharged from the army,
, 1 navy or. alr force, The medical exaixiina- 
' tions,are>thorough and hlghly competent. 
T^e counselling of men returning to a 
-J BreatjyiS ohanged’Canftdaf'sympqthetjcaliy
/ haVe, ;an'j amatolfigl^wlde: range—fully ex* 
plnjnodj^ho^oflstoiUtios of Jobs'andtraU^
................ « ......  ....................... ..........
The daring thing I*ve done is stea l away,
Seeking th e  com er fu rth est from  a door;
,U y  nerves are splintered  by the sound of 
keys,
1 beg of Christ deaf ears, to  hear no morel.
Where is th e  Christ o f whom I  beg deaf 
ears?
None fashions key th a t keeps our Saviour 
out;
The grating keys have cruelly closed me 
in,—
Oh, th a t i t  were the other, way about!
'Christ in  th is prison  w ith, His healing 
■ • . touch, : '■
Those la sh -tom  victim s creeping to  His 
" knee;
And I in  bomber soaring high once more,
■ Freed from  the horror of th e  lock and key.
—Vxra V. Robertson.
To The Discard
' The suggestion recently publicized that 
the national registration card should be 
perpetuated indefinitely is one that should 
be combatted with the utmost vigor.
Compulsory registration was Introduced 
over five years ago, actually to register the 
country’s human resources for compulsory 
m ilitary service and other selective uses 
for manpower, but these motives were 
carefully disguised at that time.
Outside of the m ilitary callups and 
.selecting of technical personnel, the regis­
tration had only one other practical use 
not originally foreseen. The card has been 
the basis of issuance of liquor, permits in 
all provinces, and here certainly is one use 
opposed by the vast majority of peaceful 
citizens.
It  m ight be argued also that national 
registration'was used to keep track of the 
population. In  this, it can have acted as 
only the haziest of guides. We have in  this 
country some 4,000 to 5,000 deserters from  
m ilitary service who have been a t liberty 
for almost nine months. We have in  addi­
tion an admitted 6,000 to 7,000 men not 
accounted for by arm y callups or enlist­
ments, Hardly, then, an accurate guide.
Compulsory national registration is the, 
mark of the totalitarian state. As such, it 
has no place in Canada. Now that hos­
tilities are over the records should be de­
stroyed, completely, the citizens allowed to 
keep theirs as a curio, an d , the staffs en­
gaged at Ottawa and elsewhere immediate­
ly returned to civilian occupations.
E > B >
B y  E lm ore P h U pott
End of Lend-Lease
President Truman’s abrupt termination of lend- 
lease exports will abolish at least 5,000,000 Amer­
ican jobs at home and reduce the standard of liv­
ing in Western. Europe during the coining winter, 
according to Washington sources. The president’s 
action produced sharp reactions in the embassies 
of countries which have been receiving lend-lease. 
The news feU like a thunderbolt because plans for 
resuming normal trading relations by which food 
and other supplies could be purchased in United 
States were incomplete. Since Canada is the only 
major Allied country which refused to accept lend- 
lease, no effect on Canada was involved except in­
directly when Canada decides to terminate its own 
mutual aid scheme. |
In the case of Great Britain, 10 per cent of 
•lend-lease shipments have been food, and this has 
meant the difference between-subsistence and a 
slightly higher margin in the British diet. In 
varying degree, the same is true of every other 
Western European country.
Until the White House suddenly announced im­
mediate termination of lend-lease, .steps to wind 
up the program which has placed $41 billion worth 
of U.S. supplies in the hands of Allied countries 
which were unable to pay for them, had been ex ” 
pected to allow transition to ordinary commercial 
trading on a basis of cash and credit. During the 
Senate debate in April when lend-lease was extend­
ed for one-year, toe phrase constantly used, was 
"orderly liquidation." , ' ■
The reasons why President Truman precipitately 
cancelled; lend-lease have not been revealed, but 
they are understood to involve two factors. First, 
political pressure to put an end to lend-lease as 
soon as toe war ended has been heavy and- lend- 
lease has been regarded purely'os an instrument 
„of .warjor the defence.of. United States.. .Secondly, 
some Washington olrcles believe cancellation of 
lend-lease will improve American bargaining posi­
tion in current trado negotiations with Great Brit­
ain, Franco and other countries, ih e  news that 
France has been cut off from leqd-lease assistance 
waited for General Charles de Gaulle on his arrival 
for a formal visit to Washington.
Scarcely, any notice was taken in U.S. news­
papers immediately of the fact that lend-lease pro­
duction? la the difference between full employment 
in the United States and  unemployment for 0,000,-
000 workers. Lend-lease oxports have averaged $10
billion annually, and this is the target a t which the 
Truman administration* is aiming in expanding 
American trade, in order to keop unemployment 
from reverting to pre-war levols of seven, to twelve 
million porsons, >.
The export-import bank, for whloh Congress re­
cently approved an increase of rosoiircos to $3,5 
billion, will not absorb all the slaok created by cos- 
- satlon of. lond-leaso, it -1b estimated,' though it is
1 the only agenoy proparod to advance credit to for­
eign countries at the'moment, No applications 
have been recelvod for lonns from Britain, Russia 
or China, but a loan of $240,000,000 to Franco is 
ponding,-along with loans to Belgium and The 
Netherlands, ■r
Figures mentioned here for British requirements 
range from $3 billion to doublo that- flguro, and; 
that for Russia from $0 to $7, billion, Those amounts 
oannot.be handled by too export-import bank, but 
would require . special congressional approval. *
Ending , of lendi-loase. jjome quarters feel, will 
mean a return to little more than potatoes and1 
brusso s sprouts in the British diet and .far .worse 
conditions In Franco1 and neighboring countries, '
—Winnipeg Free Press,
! 1 ' * 11 | I ( # | j j ! (
• Britain’s New  Apprentice Plan
A'revolutionary new soheme for the training of 
t toohnloal apprentices in iBrltain'Is reported, I t has! 
open planned -by the'.'National Joint.: Industrial
Hot 8pots In  Asia 
There are several ho 
Asia which will test the stai 
ship of the Big Five. They are: 1, 
Hong Kong: 2, tado-Cbina; 8, 
Manchuria; 4, Red China. - 
It  is a mistake to class the ques­
tion of Hong Kong as'trivial. There 
is no Chinese.writer more respect­
ed hq the west than ,Iin  Yutang, 
In  his recent book, "Between Tears 
and Laughter,” he says flatly that 
most Chinese would' fight Britain, 
rather than .permit the handing 
back - < o f.-■■■ Hmg Kona to -British 
sovereignty, The Attlee government 
(unlike its press) takes precisely 
the same attitude as the Churchill 
government took—that Is that 
Hong Kong is part of the British 
Empire and must so remain.
What of Hong KongT 
When Russia is moving back into 
Port Arthur; and when the United 
States shows every Intention of re­
taining permanent possession of 
Islands just a few miles off the 
Asiatic coast, it seems unrealistic 
to expect Britain to relinquish a 
strategic point that has been part 
of the British domain for over a 
century. •
For all that, it seems to me that 
Britain would gain in the long 
run by handing back Hong Kong 
to the Chinese republlo—not under 
coercion—but as an act of grace. 
There would have to be safeguards 
for actual British physical property 
there—just as there were in the 
case of the relinquished concessions 
at other points in China.'
A British Foreign Office commen­
tator announces that France does 
not possess the physical power to 
re-occupy Indo - China.' Militant 
elements in Indo-Chlna have al­
ready told the world that they will 
resist by force any French attempt 
to return. . '
The inference of the British 
statement is that British forces 
will temporaritly occupy most of 
what was French Indo-Chlna, just 
as will also temporarily oc­
cupy the Dutch islands! such as 
Java. ,
East - West; Old. Question 
Thus two great issues begin to 
emerge out of the Asiatic con­
fusion.
One is family rivalry between the 
western powers themselves. Just as 
the militant Arabic uprisings in 
Syria resulted' in the temporary 
replacement of French garrisons by 
British garrisons, so it will be 
Britain that will temporarily re­
place both France and the Nether­
lands as the dominant western 
European, power in all East Asia.
But back of that Is the much 
larger question of East versus West 
or Yellow versus White. - 
The White man has so far failed 
completely to read: the signs that 
are written in gigantic letters 
across the skies of Aka. They say 
to all not too blind to face the 
facts tha t the days of white over- 
lordship fire numbered. '
In  the long run the White man 
has only two choices:
He can honorably and gracefully - 
get out of Asia and Africa and all 
the other alien areas he has dom-' 
inated by force alone. He can earn 
the gratitude of, the Asiatic peoples 
by thus, abdicating from a position 
which he never had any real right 
to anyway—that is that of over­
load.
Or he can wait to be thrown out. 
Paradoxically, if the white over- 
lord consents to walk out of Asia 
he will be allowed to remain as
U , S ,  M e a t  P la n s  
W o r r y i n g  O t t a w a
Washington
ofAgricul-
A 1 despatch from « 
crediting UR. Becretary , , 
tun Anderson with having said 
he believed itmight be,possible to 
terminate meat' rationing in the 
Uhited States * in September; has . 
paused deep misgivings in Ottawa 
government circles. , . -
There is a great difference be­
tween the meat situation in the 
Uhited States and Canada at the 
moment for readily . explainable 
reasons, aooordlng - to pfltoaif of 
the federal meat board. «•
In  the first place, the United 
States had almost 'fifteen million 
.men in the armed forces and an-' 
oilUary forces associated with the 
army, navy and air forces. '
The main export of meat from 
the United States to Europe was 
for tod • millions to UJ9. armed 
.men there and in Europe. What­
ever surplus was available' above 
that was supplied to' the Ufcltod 
Kingdom up to last spring, wnen 
the UB. shipments under lend- 
lease were cut down bharply.
The reverse was the case with 
Canada. Our m ea t. commitments 
abroad were made direct to the 
United Kingdom, and out of those 
shipments, our army forces abroad 
were supplied.
’ The American army in, the Paci­
fic had been complaining bitterly 
that the UA. forces there were 
short of meat, that the meat "pipe 
line" to the Pacific was . almost 
empty. These protests resulted In 
a speed-up to augment UJ9. meat 
supplies to the Pacific, with the re­
sult that the Paclflo supply or 
“pipe-line” is now presumed to be 
full, or almost full since toe UJ3. 
army had been counting oh another 
year of'war with the Japs.
In other words, meat shipments 
from the UJ3. to the Pacific for 
the millions of UA. armed forces 
there, or en route, can now cease; 
the Pacific' forces can proceed to 
"eat their way home” on the sup­
ply, line, making further shipments 
unnecessary. .
With the reduction or cessation 
of these huge shipments to the 
Pacific and- the rapid increase of 
UA. troops returning from Europe, 
it may be quite possible for toe 
UA. to begin the amelioration of 
its very, severe meat rationing, to 
civilians. Moreover, livestock sup­
plies in the«UA. are a t an  all- 
time peak, - probably around 85,- 
000,000 head.
Another factor in this UA. meat 
picture • is that UA. armed forces 
eat twice as much meat per capita, 
theoretically, as the civilian popu­
lation. In  actual fact, i t  is nearer 
three times as much. As these 
troops go back to civilian life, the 
consumption will fall accordingly.
In  Canada it  is estimated that 
the Canadian aimed forces a t home 
have consumed only about seven to 
eight percent of the total supply, 
while the Canadian armed forces 
abroad, as stated above, .are sup­
plied out of Canada’s commitments 
to the United Kingdom.
— Winnipeg Free Press.
business partner-and guest, but:not 
otherwise.
It goes without saying that actual 
civil war between Chlang’s troops 
and the Red~ChineSe’ in the north 
would completely cut the ground 
from under the feet of China’s 
claim to immediate repossession of 
Hong Kong.
No govenment in Britain, nor in 
the United States, could- be ex­
pected to agree to anything drastic 
while China herself was. still a. 
split country. Nor will the Anglo- 
Saxons move out of any sphere If 
such action simply created a 
vacuum into which. Russia, or any > 
other outside power, would move.
fynom the.
V E R N O N  N E W S . FILES
CoHnoll with,too,Ministries,of Labor;gml-Eduoai 
turn, ana,alms to glvo^approntloosiln too motor; 
yohiolo trados a.qomprolwnslyp training whlph will,
onablo toom to rooki how high .standards of pro-: mhfl; - a. ’
v flo|onoy,̂ ThOrt,pJansmvolves toe^expendlturd.'of iat̂  vBprs*
. for thq t flnoŝ t poMlble ' tom F r S : inlfoatis ,"there
TEN TEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 29, 1935 
According to Lord Baden-Powell, 
founder of the Boy. Scout- move- ■ 
ment throughout the world, and 
Chief Scout, the finest Scouts in 
any country assembled at Kam­
loops to meet him during a tour of 
the Dominion last April. His state­
ment to this effect was made at 
Montreal, and It, .of course, refers 
to Interior Sc,outs who travelled 
from all parts of the area to meet 
their founder.—Vernon’s ' baseball 
boys .won. the-opener,-of. t h e ta - -  
terior championships by defeating 
Orovllle on Wednesday night. Lar­
ry AntUla started the locals’ Vic­
tory parade when he bunted in 
George - Jones who was given - a 
base >on balls,—Organization of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ As­
sociation along permanent lines 
was brought about when E. J, 
Chambers, Paul Haynes, R, B. ,Stft- , 
pies, Dayid McNair and J, E. Mon- 
tagUG were ’ soleotcd (is directors, 
Mr, Chambers was named president 
With Mr, - Montague vice-president 
and Major M, V, McQuiro, seore- 
tary-managor,
TWENTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 27, 1925 
Scvoral curs have travelled over 
too .Vemon-Edgowood road and re-; 
port it in fair shapo^—Work on the 
U.N.R. lines is nearly completed, 
steel has > been laid ' as far as 
Lumby, pnd ties and poles are al­
ready being hauled. —, Thoso In 
ohargo of too affaire of toe Arm­
strong Gas and Oil Company > aro 
golpg; right ahead with drilling 
operations and tooy are Installing 
another boiler,'They ,w»W .force 
water;1 down the.'hole, under pres­
sure,—The Okanagan Lake serpent 
has been seen several times-during 
the past months,* Borne people' de- 
olaro that It : A. a large \ sturgeon 
but others are not su*e Swhat1 it ' 
looks Jlko.-Instruottons ,r were. re­
ceived at the government employ­
ment agenoy,<this weeR ,to send no 
; more h a m s te r s ' t o ; , too prairie! 
About 00 havo already le f t , th|i 
.dlstrlotH?. ■’ e;; - ehlllam v hM .fln-, 
Ishbd ,oon8truotlort1;,of j. p.,-.modern; 
garage. building, at/ithb >corner - of 
Tronson and. Eighth iBtreete.
THIRTY YEARS !AGO 
Thursday, September )3, 1PM !;
, n *■ r ,?4Ur- _»i>r Jk * If ~ i
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equipment in 202iteohnloaMiiqtitutlonB’torough0Ut 
England, and Wales and'ipa centres of engineering 
education in Scotland, • f -. ti  i  Bo  l , OosU will bo bbrno by"tooi
i«oyerament«ftnd*looal*autoprltles,*W’equ«i*i®roiiior»*
i1importont fcqtoto-.of this;schemers toa|i;'
.certifying >craft oomnetcnoyvriiNftttonMt 
m’s . .O p r M e a '; w»» - U i J | | |




will1 be a ball. out lor'itfQ.600 men 
to go j overseas. ‘-  The Okanagan
, -^rirujt .to Australia, 
first gun. ln the prohlbltlqn
Colin' Reed was chosen by the City 
Council.—The police court records 
show that about sixty percent of 
the number of Inmates of the jail 
are from the training camp^—The 
shooting season for deer, ducks, 
geese and: snipe has opened.—The 
local branch of the' Dominion' (fan­
ners is busy putting up .fru it and 
tomatoes and it is expected < that 
their plant will be greatly enlarged 
by next season.
FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday^ August' '31, 190B ......
The Vernon, lty Council, received 
a communication from W. L. Mac- : 
Kenzle King, Dominion Deputy 
Minister of Labor, asking for any 
information as : to - Btore closing 
hours affecting working people In 
the city.—Jerry ’ Eagles, toe mad­
man, .who .slipped away from a 
working gang at toe mental h o t- , 
pltal a few days ago was captured 
at Monashee. Eagles was respon­
sible for burping the town of Arm­
strong a few years ago, Ho had 
•threatened to do it again, whloh 
made Armstrong residents extreme­
ly worried when he was on the 
loose,-tA Bystematlo canvass is to 
bo' made in this city shortly in be­
half of the Vernon Jubilee' Hos­
pital.—The British Empire mine, 
near Okanagan Landing, has;been 
bonded and an option token pn 
(tlio mill by local promoters,—Work 
on too Vernon and Midway Rail­
way has been progressing In a 
satisfactory manner and five camps 
havo beep established, for workers,
—N. Klaussman, formerly of Fer- 
nlo, has bought a Bite for a brew- , 
ory near .the flour m ill,and o x -> 
poets, to - havo his plant installed 
and tho first beer made by October, 1
• ' 11 Mi .̂ |.i * *1, it i, , tiH.vi'.'ia:
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 29r .1805 .
Sir Mackenzie Howell, Dominion 
Liberal Premier; accompanied by 
5S1?’ nnd th® Hon, T, M.
Daly. Minister of the Interior, paid 
a brief visit to Vernon last week/— 
now gold ledgo was located on 
too hill , above Okanagan Landing, 
Two claims have, Dcon staked and 
operations are now being, carried i 
out,,to .ascertain the .quantity of 
'mineral,—a  oar of vosetables hnd 
, fruit vres,shipped /romf Mission.tof 
.towns In th o , North-West,—Tlio 
>.harmony^whloh,has, marked«meet-,w 
lngs of tho city Council for, some­
time-r was ruddy .broken' at ,tho 
last session when .Alderman Filler
•  It’s the best news « m l The , 
eritptr cesetl that really tUQt 
crisp. . .  Kellogg's Rice Krispie*!,
‘ Hear the merry Snap>Crackle>Pop > 
the moment you pour on milk or 
cream. They’re good tmythmt of day! 
Ask your grocer for Rice Krispieoi 
Made by Kallogg's 
in London, Canada. ' ' • •
TUct XihplM" U a nslmteJ u»J« muk of Uw Kdosa CMpuy rf(hawk IhM, bt lo ddidooa toad of OTtn-popp«l tica,











b fflX B .S a s
W o r ld  s u g a r  s to c k s  a r e  d a n g e r o u s l y  l o w . . .
u s e  l e s s . - u s e  w i t h  d i s c r e t i o n
TH E W A R T IM E  P R IC E S A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
mii m
has three distinct iunctiions, namely— , ■
' ”  ̂  ̂ ’ f i t
(A) T he developm ent o f dom estic an d  foreign trade,, a n d - th e 'e n c o u ra g e ­
m en t o f  new en terp rises, w ith, advice o n .a ll problems connected  w ith  their 
estab lishm ent. *
-(B) T he conducting  o f exhaustive stud ies of the econom ic problem s in the  
social an d  Industrial life of th e  Province and Its re la tio n s w ith  othfer Prov­
inces and  countries, "
(C), T he fostering  and  developing of British C olum bia 's  to u ris t Industry, 
‘an d  the  giving of reliable Inform ation to  prospective se ttle rs ,
It performs these functions, with all their Intricate ramifications, through 
, three separate Bureaus, namely—  \. „
(A) THE OFFICE OF TRADE COMMISSIONER; w h ich ,co m p iles  an d  a s­
sem bles Inform ation on all p h ases 'o f ex ternal an d -In fernal tra d e  en d  Indus­
try ; m ain ta ins close a n d  co n stan t co n tac t w ith th e  Federal an d  o ther 
G overnm ents to  prom ote th e  production, sa le  and ex p o rta tio n  of th e  products 
of, British C olum bia; encourages^"arid advises upon (he e s tab lish m en t ^  
industries and  Industrial research, 1 - ,
(B) THE BUREAU OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS' J h l s  i$ ’ a T q c t-
finding an d  advisory body which provides a  com plete s ta tis tic a l se rv ice’on 
all m a tte rs  of ,In terest to  th e  Provincial G overnm ent I t a c ts .a s  ecohom lc 
counsel, an d  when necessary  conducts Investigations' into, econonrilc questions 
a ffec tin g 'th e 'P ro v in ce ;: ,l ' .........." f V . T :  •'
(C) THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU. This
B ureau fo s te rs .an d  deyelops British Columblp's'tourisit; industry, -^htpuflh l i t - , 
e ra tu re  an d  m otion p ic tu res  designed to  convoy a 'co m p reh en slv e  lplea o f the 
Province a s  a  whole, <jnd of Its Industrial, social an d  scenic badkgrouncl. It 
a lso  gives reliable Inform ation  on all phases pf th e  ProYlnce tb  prospectlve 
se ttle rs  a ll’over this! w orld ,1 " '''lx!'.'1' ' ,
-tjtt1
I ^T h c D c p a r tm c i i to f T r a i l c a n i l lu d i i s t T v
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